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Company settles
HARTFORD — The Hartford Life Insurance Co. 

will pay the state of Wisconsin $10,000 because of 
complaints abouf^ds for its new univerMl life in
surance policy, known as “The Solution.” 

Wisconsin Insurance Commissioner Susan 
Mitchell filed suit complaining the company’s ads 
stated The Solution would earn 12 percent on cash 
value but didn’t say only 4 percent was paid on the 
first $1,000.

The suit claimed The Hartford’s ads also didn t 
mention a possible surrender of benefits if the 
policy is turned in before 60 d^ys.

The insurer, a subsidiary oT International 
Telephone & T e^ rap h  Co., said it didn’t do 
anything wrong. The company said the ads were 
only invitations to receive more information and all 
the details were disclosed before a final sale. The 
Hartford said it settled on the .advice of its at
torneys.

The Hartford has sold 42 of its universal policies 
in Wisconsin.

Orders given
HARTFORD — Sen. Lowell Weicker, R- 

Conn.. says two Connecticut firms have received 
multi-million dollar government contracts for 
defense agency work.

The U.S. Navy awarded an $87.1 million contract 
to the Sikorsky Aircraft Division of United 
Technologies Corp. in Stratford for conversion of 
CH53E helicopters. Weicker’s office said Monday.

The U.S. Air Force awarded a $13.6 million con
tract to Colt Industries for cartridge assemblies for 
F-lOO engines used on the F-15 and F-16 fighter air
craft.

The work will be done at Colt’s plant in West 
Hartford. Weicker’s office said.

GM hikes prices
DETROIT — General Motors Corp. has 

joined the other Big Three automakers in raising 
prices on new car models — the company’s first in
creases since the start of the model year.

Officials for the No. 1 automaker also told 
reporters Monday they are wary of making exten
sive safety claims about their vehicles for fear of 
litigation if the autos don’t live up to buyer expec
tations.

GM blamed “continuing cost pressures” for the 
increase of .3 percent that effects the costs of some 
options and transportation charges. ’The increase 
will raise the cost of a new car by an average of $36.

"We held out as long as we could,” said a 
spokesman for GM, which had not raised 1982 
prices since the model year began in October.

The automaker said the price increase on various 
options takes effect June 14. The prices of all cars 
ordered before that will be honored.

As part of the price hikes, GM said a $15 increase 
in transportation charges was also necessary to 
partially recover freight cost increases that have 
occurred since the introduction of new models.

In raising prices, the automaker is following the 
lead of both Ford Motor Co. and Chrysler Corp,, 
both of which have announced similar increases in 
the prices of various models and shipping charges.

Covenant moving
HARTFORD — Covenant Life Insurance Co, will 

move from its Woodland Avenue headquarters to 
Simsbury, Avon or Farmington by late 1984, says 
company President Carl Hohengarten,

Hohengarten said it’s unlikely the company will 
stay in Hartford, although a new downtown location 
is one alternative. He said renting space in Hart
ford could cost as much as 15 percent more than the 
same space in the suburbs.

Covenant Life was bought last year by New 
England Mutual Life Insurance Co. of Boston and 
part of the agreement was a th f^ y ear lease on the 
Hartford office.

The company won’t be the first to move out of 
Hartford.

Connecticut General Life Insurance Co. moved to 
Bloomfield; Aetna Life & Casualty is building a 
plant in Middletown; The Travelers Corp. 
moving its group division to Wallingford, and The 
Hartford Insurance Group is building a new com 
plex in Simsbury.

Covenant plans to expand when it moves from 230 
employees to 400.

Airline strikers p ublic R ecords  
reject contract

MINNEAPOLIS (UPI) -  Striking Northwest Airlines 
employees — whose three-week walkout may be costing 
the airline $1 million a day -  overwhelmingly rejected 
a $63 million contract, but Northwest says more Rights 
will be restored today because “we’ve gone as far as we
csn CO ** *

‘"The offer remains open for settlement with the un
ion ” said Brent Baskfield, Northwest vice president of 
public relation^, after the results were announced
Tuesday night. . , , . *. ,

A spokesman for the International Association of 
Machinists union, which represents the 3,600 striking 
mechanics, baggage handlers and kitchen workers, said 
more than 82 percent of those voting rejected the con-

*'^The vote was 2,653 to 543 against the proposal, he said, 
“The mediator has been notified,” an lAM spokesman 

said, “and they may attempt to get talks under w ay"
again.”  ̂ • •<

Airline analysts say Northwest could be losing $1 
million a day during the strike.

Baskfield said the airline has not hired any outside 
help to replace the striking workers and has been “able 
to operate at 70 percent of the total system with the per
sonnel we have.”

“We have gone as far as we can go and now must get 
on with the business of operating our airline,” he said.

“We’re expanding our service (today) — restoring 
service to Anchorage from Seattle and Chicago. We’re 
also adding an additional non-stop this week in the Twin 
Cities-Billings (Mont.) market.”

Although the airline declined to detail its losses, a 
Northwest spokesman said its monthly passenger miles, 
running 8.2 percent ahead of May 1981 before the strike 
began, finished the month 6.3 percent behind last year’s
figures. ,

In addition to the company’s $63 million package, 
Baskfield said the contract provided for substantial im
provements in shift and license premiums for workers.

Guy Cook, District 143 lAM president, had urged union 
members to reject the contract offer because the airline 
insisted on the right to add 200 part-time baggage 
handlers and kitchen workers as part of the agreement.

W arantee deed*
Merritt N. Baldwin to 

Construction Management 
Services Inc., property on 
Still Field Road, $23,000.

Leonard A. Welch to 
William J .  Hannon Jr .,  
property at 165-167 W. 
Center St., $76,000.

Bruce W. I^iffert and 
Lorraine M. Seiffert to 
Robert P. Beaulieu and 
Johanna E . Beaulieu , 
property at 117 Briarwood 
Drive, $82,000.
Q uitclaim  deeds 

Dorothy Tomlinson to 
R ey n o ld s N. P o p o ff, 
property off Lydall Street. 

Clifford O. Simpson to 
inchester Land ’Trust, 

prjiperty at rear of 637 
Spring St.
C ertificate of devise 

Estate of Lilyan Bilston 
to Rozina Cenue Walk, 
property at 52 Salem Road. 
Foreclosure

United Bank and ’Trust 
Co. against Sylvia E . 
Malinkow, property at 81 
Mountain Road.
Judgm ent lien 

Manchester Lumber Inc. 
against Anthony M. Saler
no, doing business as Tosa 
Building Enterprises, 89 
Shallowbrook Lane, $3,- 
210.64.
Release o f tax lien 

Internal Revenue Ser
vice against John and 
Patricia Farrell, 53 Fran
cis Drive, $362.12.
Trade nam e eertificates 

Morse Shoe Inc. doing

as Shoe Dept Monica Goodale, doing Roger Allain, no longer 
 ̂ business as ’The Crockery doing business as The 

S e y  Goodale and_ Shoppe, 844 Main St, Crockery Shoppe.
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We offer more than bargains. ..
We give you a friendly welcome and the special goodness that 
makes Pepperidge Farm famous.

We’d like you to come and enjoy our wide selection of delicious 
Breads, Rolls, Cakes, Cookies, Crackers, Snacks, and Pastries. 
Pepperidge Farm quality standards are so high you’ll be pleasantly 
surprised by what you find in our store.

And you can enjoy lOt to 3W off prevailing prices every day— 
and even bigger discounts on specials.

So come on in and take home a treat from our very special store.

Hours: Daily 9 :30  - 6, Sal. 9 :30  - 5, Sun. 1 1 - 3  
Senior Citizen Discount on Tues. & Wed.

2876 Main Street, Glastonbury

•THRIFT denotes products returned unsold by Distributors or products not meeting our high 
standards (or first quality.

/AM hires 
organizer 
for Rhody

PRO VID EN CE, R .I. 
(UPI) — The International 
Association of Machinists 
has hired labor organizer 
Ray Rogers in an attempt 
to settle a bitter and 
sometimes violent eight- 
month s trik e  by 1,600 
members at the Brown Si 
Sharpe Manufacturing Co.

Rogers, who runs Cor
porate Campaign Inc., a 
non-profit consulting com
pany in New York, is wide
ly credited for the cam
paign which convinced J.P . 
Stevens & Co. to accept un
ions at 10 of its piants in the 
South in 1980.

Rogers has scheduled a 
mass meeting with the 
Brown and Sharpe strikers 
Thursday at 1 p.m. in the 
Rocky Point Palladium in 
Warwick.

His goal: “to put some 
power behind the workers 
and force the company to 
sit down arid ... reach some 
sort of negotiated settle
ment to end this thing,” he 
said.

Rogers and union of
ficials said “ significant 
resources” have been com- 
mited to his effort to end 
the strike. Rogers said he 
will not use violence or 
violate the law.

The 1,6(X) members of 
lAM’s District 64 Walked 
off their jobs at Brown & 
Sharpe Oct. 19. Tliere have 
been no n eg otiatio n s 
b e tw e e n  la b o r  and 
management since March 
28.

SUITS^
Values to *145°°
•  Solids and Stripes
•  Reg.-Shorts-Longs
•  Sizes 36 to 46

i f  Free Alterations

Values to *75°°
•  Reg.-Shorts-Longs
•  Sizes 36 to 46

★  Free Alterations
y ^ >

‘ 'V'.

ART ENTHUSIASTS
Gift Ideas ^

Father’s Day — Weddings — Graduation

%

Sale Days June 1 1 - 1 3
1. TAQE SALE - Old frames, some ready mades, many old prints

— most signed and numbered
2. 30% DISCOUNT ON CUSTOM PICTURE FRAMING with pur

chase of a signed and numbered graphic (other 
than tag sale prints)

3. FREE DRAWING - Register to win a framed or untramed print, or 
a gift certificate valued at $75.00. (No purchase 
necessary).

Ask About our Lay-Away & 
Trade-In Policies

"HOURS"

^ x a t n t 644-8750

FrI 10-7 ^
Sat 10-5 
Sun 12-5

1720 ELLINGTON RD., RT. 
SOUTH WINDSOR

Select Group

P « T S  %
Vnlii#»5 to *25°® I

■!

Values to *25°°
•  Solids and Fancies
•  Sizes 28 fo 42

i r  Free Alterations

REGA£S
"Your Quality Men's Shop"

DOWNTOWN MANCHESTM ViRNON
903 MAIN ST.' TRm TY KAZA

Open Daily 9:30-5:30 Then, 'til 9:00 Open Wed., Thun. & Fri. 'til 9:00
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DAVID NEIL SMITH LED INTO COURT TODAY 
. . . swears at news pnoiographers

Man, facing other charges, 
charged with Bolton rape
By Richard Cody 
Herald Reporter

State Police today arrested an ex
convict they believed raped and 
tried to murder a Newington woman 
in Bolton May 28.

He had been free on bond while 
awaiting trial on two other sexual 
assault charges dating to 1981.

David Neil Smith, 30, of 59 King 
Court, East Hartford, was charged 
with criminal attempt to commit 
murder, first-degree sexual assault 
and first-degree kidnapping in con
nection with the May 28 incident.

Smith is also awaiting trial in 
Hartford Superior Court on charges 
stemming from two attacks on 
women, one in Elast Hartford and 
one in West Hartford, within a six 
week period last summer.

’These happened, police said, while 
Smith was apparently out on bail 
from a three-year prison term for 
sexual assault crimes. He was 
released from Somers Prison last 
Christmas Eve.

Police sources said many local 
police departments are being 
notified about Smith because of his 
possible connection with other 
sexual assaults.

Windsor police arrested Smith for 
rape in that town last summer, but 
he was acquitted of the charges. 
Pplice said the woman in the Wind
sor rape had been brutally treated 
by the attacker.

State Police Wednesday ap
prehended Smith, Who workq as a 
glazier in West Hartford at the 
Stanley Wiesen Co. and obtained a 
warrant this morning.

Smith had been free from the town 
1981 charges by posting tw $25,000 
real estate bdn^, a Hartford court 
spokesman said today.

Sjnlth was being held on $100,000 
and was expected to be arraigned 
today.

As he was escorted into court this 
morning, he tried to break free from 
police and attack photographers.

The recent charges Smith faces 
come from a brutal sexual assault 
on a 20-year-old Newington woman 
on Camp Meeting Road in Bolton, 
police said.

Police said the woman was picked

Xh

THE ALLEGED RAPIST 
. . kicks at a photographer

up by the su&peci while sbe was 
hitchhiking on Interstate-84 in Elast 
Hartford en route to Manchester.

The suspect drove through 
Manchester into Bolton and at about 
5 p.m. forced the woman into the 
w ^ s  off Camp Meeting Road, 
where he choked her until she was 
unconscious. P olice  said they 
believe the woman was raped while 
she was unconscious.

She was left there, and awoke 
about an hour later.

Police say another rape in Bolton 
at the Manchester Drive-In two days 
later was unrelated and a search is

still being conducted for the town 
a s sa ila n ts  of a 16-year old 
Manchester girl. See jpage 18.

’The charges Smith faces in West 
Hartford are numerous police said 
today. ’They have to do with a June 
19, 1981 attack on a 27-year old 
 ̂woman, in the presence of her 7- 
year-old daughter, in a shopping 
center parking lot.

P o lice  said Sm ith was ap
prehended while fleeing from this 
crime.

Tliis attack came three days after 
a rape in EUist Hartford that Smith 
is a ^  charged with.

Israel is ready 
for cease-fire
By United Press International

Israeli forces warned they would 
storm Beirut today, but an official 
said Israel had achieved most of its 
military goals and would accept a 
ceasefire if Syrian fBH:es stopped 
attacking Israeli troops.

The possible cease-fire bid came 
as Israel said its jets shot down 
eight more Syrian jets and one 
helicopter over eastern Lebanon, 
bringing to 38 the number of Syrian 
planes downed since the fighting 
began Sunday.

In Jerusalem, a senior Israeli of
ficial said Secretary of State 
Alexander Haig was expected to 
arrive in Israel Friday for talks with 
Israeli leaders to arrange for Israeli 
acceptance of a cease-fire urgently 
requested by President Reagan.

“This means we’ll have to get it 
all over with today,” one Israeli 
military officer said, referring to 
the troops’ mission of destroying 
Palestinian guerrilla headquarters, 
training camps and supply centers.

The senior Israeli official, who 
asked that he not be identified, said 
Israel has "no Intention whatsoever 
of occupying anything in Beirut.”

"We could have agreed to the 
cease-fire even now, but the Syrians 
are still endangering our ground 
forces and we have to defend them,” 
he said.

But in order to cofnplete their 
offensive against the Palestinians 
the Israeli troops must enter 
guerrilla-occupied West Beirut and 
threatened to do so (n leaflets 
dropped on the capital from Israeli 
planes.

The Israeli military command 
also confirmed that seven Syrian 
jets were shot down Wednesday in 
addition to the 23 already destroyed.

The command said the latest air 
battle, over eastern Lebanon, came 
during a dlash between Israeli 
troops and Palestinain-Syrian 
forces. The Israeli planes took on 
the Syrian jets as they attacked 
Israeli positions.

But another Israeli official said 
the air battles resumed because the 
S y r ia n s  tr ie d  to  m ove in 
replacements for 19 surface-to-air 
missile batteries knocked out of ac
tion in raids Wednesday.

Reagan, in his message to Begin, 
also demanded the withdrawal of 
Isra e li invasion troops from 
Lebanon.

In leaflets dropped over the 
capital, Israel warned its Invasion 
forces are far superior in men and 
weapons and will take Beirut "no 
matter what the price.” With its 
forces poised on the outskirts of the 
capital, Israel vowed “in a short 
time we will take over the city.”

The warning that the Israelis bad 
large numbers of infantry, jiaval 
and air forces "allocated for the city 
of Beirut,” was directed to the com
mander of the Syrian brigade in 
Beirut — apparently to avoid war 
with Syria — but it contained no ad
vice for the terrified civilian popula
tion.

Isra e li invasion fo rces had 
bombed Palestinian positions on the 
outskirts of Beirut earlier after 
overrunning their rem aining 
strongholds outside the Lebanese 
capital.

W aves of Is r a e l i  bom bers

swooped down today to pound PLO 
positions south of Beirut Inter
national Airport, 4 miles south of the 
capital, and the nearby Bourj al 
Barajineh and coastal Ouzai Palesti
nian refugee camps.

In the fifth day of its massive air, 
sea and land invasion, Israeli armor 
reportedly was at Khalde today, 2 
miles from the airport and only 6 
miles from Palestine Liberation 
Organization headquarters in the 
capital.

An estimated 25,000 Israeli troops 
controlled most of southern Lebanon 
and its air force won command on 
the skies from Syria Wednesday in 
the largest aerial battle since World 
War II

Israel said it destroyed all Syrian 
surface-to-air missile batteries in

eastern Lebanon and shot down 23 
Syrian planes, sparking fears the 
Lebanon invasion could lead to a 
fifth Middle East War.

Israeli forces moved on Beirut 
from the south and east to within a 
few miles of their Lebanese Chris
tian allies north of the capital, 
raising Palestinian fears of a pincer 
to "annihilate’' their forces.

As panicked residents of Beirut 
took cover in fear of a final Israeli 
assault, PLO Chairman Yasser 
Arafat met Soviet Ambassador 
Alexander Soldatov for the second 
day Wednesday and pleaded for “all 
friendly, peace-loving and Moslem 
states" to aid the Palestinians.

Analysts said the Israeli invasion

Ple:iM(* lorn  lo page 8

British suffer 
'blackest day'
By United Press International

Britain said it suffered one of its 
“blackest days” of the Falkland 
Islands war from an Argentine air 
attack but Buenos Aires admitted 
today British forces may have es
tablished a second beachhead 
despite the blow.

The British Ministry of Defense 
would say only that early reports 
from Tuesday’s fierce fighting “in
dicate a number of killed and in
jured," but defense sources said 
they understood casualties were 
“substantial.”

In what they termed “one of the 
blackest days for the task force" 
since Britain moved to retake the 
Argentine-occupied islands in the 
South Atlantic, 8,000 miles from 
home, the sources said the 4,470-ton 
supply ship S ir Galahad was 
believed sunit.

Officials declined to comment on 
an Independent Television News 
report in London that 39 of Sir 
Galahad’s 68-man crew were mis
sing.

However, the Defense Ministry 
said despite the attacks, British 
troops secured a m ajor new 
beachhead at Fitz Roy, 17 miles 
southwest of Stanley’s estimated 
7,000-man Argentine garrison.

Argentina said it had driven off 
the landing attempt, but today said 
it was trying to determine if the 
British “may have succeded in its 
attempt to disembark’’ to establish 
a beachhead at Argreeable Bay, 
next to Fitz Roy.

Britain insisted its 9,000 ground 
troops encircling Stanley were 
“ready to go forward” for the final 
assault on the Falklands capital.

In Buenos A ires, President 
Leopold Galtieri vowed on the eve of 
to d a y ’ s " F a l k l a n d s  D a y "  
celebrations — used for decades to 
push Its claim to the islands — 
“Argentina will not capitulate.’’

Sir Galahad wqs one of four ships 
Argentina claimed to have hit in 
Tuesday’s fighting. London news

reports said it was bombed in a 
lightning raid British radar failed to 
detect.

In fierce low-level air assaults in 
three separate locations, Argen
tina’s je t fighters also slightly 
damaged the supply ship Sir 
Tristram in Fitz Roy Bay, London 
newspapers said today.

The attacking jets also may have 
sunk a small landing craft in 
Choiseful Bay and apparently in
flicted light damage on the frigate 
HMS Plymouth off Falkland Sound.

The defense ministry flatly denied 
Argentine claims it sank the 2.000- 
ton frigate Plymouth, saying it suf
fered only minor damage.

But Argentina paid a high price 
for its success, with at least seven, 
and possibly 11 Argentine planes 
shot down, according to news 
reports. Argentina admitted losing 
two planes in its first major air 
strike in eight days.

Argentina also said troops 
repelled a new British air attack on 
Stanley and Argentine planes 
bombed British .troops on Mount 
Kent, which overlooks the main — 
and possibly the last major — 
Argentine garrison on E a st  
Falkland.
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State readies estimates to seek disaster aid
By Marie A. uupuis 
United Press International

HARTFORD -  Gov. William 
O’Neill summoned state agency 
heads to a meeting today to compile 
damage estimates that will be used 
to win federal aid to help vlctima of 
flooding that devastated parts of 
Connecticut this week.

O’Neill Ia(d the groundwork 
Wednesday for the meeting with the 
com m lssionera by sending a 
telegram to the White Houae Infor
ming President Reagan that the 
state would seek a "m ajor disaster 
declaration."

Floods affecting 
farms, shellfish 

See page 18

"Connecticut is in dire need of 
assistance, and I am counting on you 
to review my request favorably and 
to provide all appropriate federal 
assistance to the citizens of (^nnec- 
Ucut," O'Neill said in the telegram.

Meanwhile, efforts to clean up the 
devastating flood damage continued 
and progress was reported in

several ai-eas as rivers and streams 
fell below flood stage and volunteers 
pitched in to help with the recovery 
effort.

" W e ’ ve had a l l  k i nds  of 
volunteers,” said Robert Nattress, 
the state police resident trooper in 
E ssex , which with 50 homes 
destroyed was one of the areas 
hardest-hit by the floods.

"We’ve bad youth groups involved 
actually going into the homes jo help 
thq people clean up," Nattrqss said 
Wednesday, adding that an over
night curfew that had been in effect 
Monday and Tuesday in Essex was 
lifted Wednesday.

The National Weather Service 
said rivers and streams were falling 
below flood stage after having been 
swelled by the once-ln-a-century 
rainstorm that spawned the floods 
that left a dozen people dead or mis
sing.

As state officials awaited word on 
federal assistance, private efforts 
were launched to raise money to 
help the people wliose homes were 
damaged or even washed away 
during the three days of heavy rain.

The Connecticut Division of the 
American Red Cross announced an 
emergency disaster appeal to raise 
$450,000 to provide temporary

housing, food, clothing and medical 
care for flood victims.

In hard-hit Essex, officials had 
collected $3,000 by Wednesday after
noon on the first day of their effort 
to raise $50,000 to assist flood vic
tims.

Progress also was reported by the 
state Department of Transporta
tion, which said Conrail passenger 
service between New Haven and 
Bridgeport was restored Wednesday 
as was service on the Amtrak line 
between New Haven and New Lon
don.

The state also signed contracts to

have debris moved from bridges as 
a prelude to repair work, said 
William Keish, a spokesman for the 
transportation department.

However, there were indications 
that some effects of the flooding 
would be felt in the state for months 
or possibly even years to come.

The Cooperative Extension Ser
vice was trying to assess the im
plications the floods would have on 
the state’s summer food crops and 
expressed concern that flood runoff 
would cause accelerated filling of 
harbor areas, requiring costly 
dredging work in two or three years.



Cathedral guard 
beaten, robbed

HARTFORD (DPI) — A security 
guard at St. Joseph’s Cathedral, the 
same church where a night watchman 
was murdered two months ago, was 
beaten and robbed and was hospitaiized 
today,

Richard McCann, 27, was in stabie con
dition at St. Francis Hospital and 
Medical Center with bruises and cuts on 
his head and multipie bruises on his 
arms and chest.

Poiice said McCann was checking the 
church basem ent about 5:15 p.m. 
Wednesday when he saw a man in his 
iate teens standing near a far waii. As 
McCann ied him out, the assailant 
grabbed his nightstick, beat him, and 
stoie his wailet.

No arrest has been made aithough 
police said they had a suspect in mind.

Panel levies fines 
in Bridgeport vote

HARTFORD (UPl) -  Former Mayor 
John Mandanici, his son, two campaign 
aides and seven Bridgeport area 
businesses have been fined by the State 
Elections Commission for violating cam
paign contribution laws.

The commission said the businesses 
contributed $3,600 to "People Concerned 
About Bridgeport," a special campaign 
committee set up in violation of a state 
law which prohibits a candidate from 
forming more than one campaign com
mittee.

The purpose of the committee, accor
ding to documents filed with the com
mission, was to generate negative 
publicity about Mandanici’s campaign 
opponents. Mandanici was defeated by 
Republican Mayor Leonard Paoletta.

Mandanici was fined $800 for helping to 
estab lish  the com m ittee  and for 
soliciting two corporate contributions.

His son, former state trooper John 
Mandanici Jr., and a former campaign 
aide, Mario Testa of Bridgeport, were 
fined $600 each for soliciting corporate 
contributions.

Congressman 
won’t back budget

HARTFORD (U PI) -  The two 
Republican members of Connecticut’s 
congressional delegation probably will 
vo te  a g a in s t a ll fe d e ra l budget 
proposals, including the GOP budget, 

“I ’m a moderate at heart,’’ said first 
term Rep. Lawrence DeNardis. “I’m 
trying to find a place where we can keep 
spending  down w ithou t h u rtin g  
anybody”

Rep. Stewart McKinney said he was 
worried about the prospects of no budget 
at all, but said he probably will vote 
against all three budgets today — the 
Republican, Democrat, and Reagan 
plans.

The Democratic proposal is “obscene, 
moronic,” McKinney said. “’The deficit 
is mind boggling and the same for the in
crease in taxes.”

School officials 
study bias claim

HARTFORD (UPI) — Despite com
plaints to the contrary, Hartford school 
officials are studying claims schools 
with high minority enrollments get less 
money, says Hartford School Superinten
dent Hernan LaFontaine,

“I already sent a letter to the school 
board on Monday indicating exactly what 
we are going to do about the report,” 
LaFontaine said Wednesday.

UPI photo

Today in history
On June 10, 1898 U.S. troops began the Invasion of Cuba In the 
Spanish-American War.

Another secret 
from Watergate

WASHINGTON (UPI) — Former At
torney General Elliot Richardson is 
quoted as saying the Nixon White House 
hinted it would help him get the GOP 
presidential nomination if he would fire 
Watergate special prosecutor Archibald 
Cox.

Nancy Dickerson, co-executive direc
tor of a Watergate documentary, said 
Richardson told her in an interview, “I 
wouldn’t say it was an outright offer, but 
the implication was, in effect, th a t... the 
path would be eased” to the 1976 nomina
tion in return for firing Cox in 1973.

The Watergate documentary, “784 
Days that CJianged America: From 
Watergate to Resignation,” will be 
shown on more than 50 U.S. stations to 
mark the 10th anniversary of the 
Watergate break-in June 17.

Both Richardson and his deputy, 
William Ruckleshaus, refused to dismiss 
Cox and both were fired in what came to 
be known as the “Saturday Night 
Massacre” — the event that proved to be 
a turning point in the two-year poltical 
drama that drove Richard Nixon from 
the presidency.

R obert Bork, then the Ju s tice  
Department’s third in command and now 
a federal judge, finally carried out Presi
dent Nixon’s order to fire Cox, and the 
action lit a firestorm of public opinion 
that generated some 3 miliion telegrams 
to Capitol Hill and turned many former 
presidential supporters against him.

Americans lead 
guerrilla patrols

SAN SALVADOR, El Salvador (UPI) 
Fifteen Americans are  fighting 

alongside Salvadoran guerrillas and 
some are leading patrols, a government 
military commander says.

Cqj. Domingo Monterrosa told a 
Wednesday news conference he had 
learned of the Americans from four 
guerrillas and a 15-year-oId rebel nurse 
captured by his Green Berettrained 
Atlacatl Battalion.

“She told us the area in which the sub
versives operated and that some 15 
Americans were those who commanded 
... According to the girl’s story, one 
(American) uses a .50-caliber machine 
gun and o th e r s  le a d  p a t r o l s , ”  
Monterrosa said.

Test-tube baby 
is a healthy girl

LOS ANGELES (UPI) — The mother 
of the nation’s third test-tube baby — a 
healthy, 7-pound girl delivered by 
Caesarian section — says the laboratory 
fertilization process was her only chance 
of having a child.

The infant, Christine Yung Lee, was 
born 10:52 a.m. PDT Wednesday at 
County-USC Medical Center. It was the 
first successful laboratory fertilization 
on the West Coast, the third in the nation 
and the 22nd in the world.

Dr. Richard P. Marrs described the 
mother, a KoreanAmerican identified 
only as Mrs. Lee, 33, as “hopelessly in
fertile.” ’The woman lives in suburban 
Torrance with her husband, a grocer.

A hospital spokeswoman said Mrs. Lee 
and her infant were both doing well.

Movie director 
dead In Germany

MUNICH, West Germany (UPI) — 
Rainer Werner Fassbinder, West Ger
many’s internationally known film direc
tor whose work was as prolific as it was 
controversial, was found dead at the 
home of a friend today. He was 36.

Fassbinder was found dead about 5 
a.m. by Juliane Lorenz, his film cutter 
and friend, at her home in the Munich ar
tists’ quarter of Schwabing.

He had been working on a new film and 
his video cassette still was running when 
Miss Lorenz found him , a police 
spokeman said.

Police said an autopsy will be per
formed Friday to determine the cause of 
death.

Iraq proposes 
cease-fire

BEIRUT, Lebanon (UPI) — Iraq, ap
parently looking to end its losses In the 
20-month-old war with Iran, proposed an 
immediate cease-fire in order to turn 
Moslem energies to battling the Israeli 
invasion of Lebanon.

A joint meeting of Iraq’s revolutionary 
council and the national command of the 
ruling Ba’ath Party offered to pull back 
Iraq’s last invasion forces to the inter- 
"•’tional border in two weeks.

GUATEMALA CITY (UPI) -  Gen. 
Efrain Rios Montt became sole ruler of 
Guatemala following an apparent army 
coup that ousted two fellow members of 
the fledgling military junta.

Montt said Wednesday he assumed the 
presidency, which was a previously va
cant, at the army’s urging.

“In this transcendental moment for 
Guatemala, I assume the weight of 
governing only on my shoulders,” Rios 
Montt said Wednesday at the Nationai 
Palace in a statement announcing his 
eievation to the presidency.

The ousted junta members, Gen. 
Horacio Maldonado and Col. Francisco 
Gordillo, flanked Rios Montt as he an
nounced to the Cabinet his consolidation 
of power. ’The Cabinet apparently was 
not informed of the move beforehand.

Rios Montt, a born-again Christian, 
piedged after coming to power in a 
March 23 bloodless coup that he would 
never assum e the presidency. He 
originally promised that he would be 
only a caretaker ruler.

Hinckley writes 
his own script

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  Sitting in a 
jaii cell, presidential assailant John W. 
Hinckley Jr. came up with a movie plot 
starring himseif and may have invented 
ties between his attack and the film 
“Taxi Driver,” a psychiatrist says.

Defense psychiatrists assert Hinckley 
was obsessed with “Taxi Driver” and 
before he shot President Reagan he took 
on the identity of the main character, 
who stalked a presidential candidate.

But Dr. Park  Dietz, a H arvard 
professor and a key prosecution witness, 
testified Wednesday, ‘"The notion of 
being influenced by “iPaxi Driver’ seems 
to be one Mr. Hinckley picked up from 
the media following the assassination 
attempt.”

Dietz, called back today for a fifth day 
of testimony in the first head-on clash of 
psychiatric opinions, also told the jury 
th a t  a f t e r  h is a r r e s t ,  H inckley  
“developed a way of describing his life 
as a movie.”

He said the young loner’s movie script 
starred himself, Reagan, first lady Nan
cy Reagan, and actress Jodie Foster, 
with whom he was infatuated.

Dietz said the cast also included “doc
tors, lawyers and hangers on.”

White House, FBI 
deny blame

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  ’The FBI arid 
the White House each deny responsibility 
for Raymond Donovan’s not being 
questioned about alleged organized 
crime ties before he was confirmed as 
Labor Secretary.

At a rare news briefing Wednesday, 
FBI Director William Webster said his 
agency advised the Reagan transition 
team on Jan. 11, 1981, that Donovan’s 
name surfaced in a wiretap telephone 
conversation of a reputed mobster.

But, Webster said, the transition team 
told his agency there was no need to in
terview Donovan about it.

Several hours later. White House 
counsel Fred Fielding, the transition of
ficial involved, issued a statem ent 
sajring the FBI never told him the infor
mation on Donovan cam e from a 
telephone wiretap.

He said FBI agent Anthony Adamski 
“also did not express serious concern 
about the information, reporting it In
stead as merely one of a series of 
allegations th a t field offices bad 
received about Mr. Donovan.”

Extended outlook
BOSTON (UPI) — Extended outlook for New England 

Saturday through Monday:
M assachusetts, Rhode Island and Connecticut: 

Chance of showers Saturday. Fair Sunday and Monday. 
High temperatures in the 70s except mainly 60s over 
Cape Cod. Lows in the 50s.

Vermont: Fair through Monday. Highs in the 70s, lows 
in the SOs.

Today’s forecast
Today sunny. Highs near 80. Light variable winds. 

Tonight' variable cloudiness. Lows in the SOs. Light 
variable winds. Friday cloudy with a 50 percent chance 
of showers. Highs near 70. Light southeast winds.

Long Isiknd Sound
The National Weather Service forecast for Long 

Island Sound from Watch Hill, R.I., to Montauk Point, 
N.Y.:

Southeast winds 10 to 15 knots this afternoon and 
tonight. Visibility generally 5 miles or better today. 
Cloudy this afternoon with a chance of some showers 
tonight. Wave heights 1 to 2 feet today.

National forecast
By United Press 

City St Fcst 
Albuquerque pc 
Anchorage cy 
Asheville r 
Atlanta pc 
Billinas pc 
Birminghani pc 
Boston c 
Brwnsvll Tx.pc 
Buffalo r 
Chrlstn S.C. 
Charlott N.C, 
Chicago c 
Cleveland pc 
Columbus pc 
Dallas pc 
Denver c 
Des Moines c 
Detroit pc 
Duluth cy 
El Paso c 
Hartford c 
Honolulu pc. 
Indianapolis 
Jacksn Mss. 
Jacksonville c 
Kansas City c 
Las Vegas pc

pc

pc
pc

International Little Rock c 00 88
Hi Lo Pep Los Angeles pc 73 57
88 62 Louisville pc CT 69
61 50 .12 Memphis ^ 92 71
88 61 Miami Beach c M 79
93 70 Milwaukee pc 73 51
68 46 Minnea^lis pc 

JNashville cy
70 61

M 71 92 89
74 66 New Orlens pc 94 74
S8 79 New York pc 

Oklahom Ciy c
81 61

70 67 88 60
96 79 Omdha c CT 48
80 73 Philadelphia pc 82 57
78 so Phoenix c 100 73
84 CT .02 Pittsburgh r 

Portland Me. c
81 62

81 66 .64 76 57
90 73 .01 Portland Ore. C CT 54
66 51 Providence c 73 60
71 47 Richmond r 0 66
81 63 St. Louis c 70 59
62 « '.W Salt Lake Cityc 74 46
97 63 San Antonio pc OS 71
79 51 San Diego pc 72 63
87 75 San Franese fy 56 SO
83 63 .01 Seattle c 77 53
96 74 ^ k a n e  c 

Tampa c
79 50

99 72 69 75
79 51 Washington r 83 64
98 63 Wichita c 77 S3

Lottery

Numbers drawn in New 8132.
England Wednesday: Rhode Island daily: 5089.

Connecticut daily: 656. Vermont daily: 433.
Main daily: 645. M assachusetts daily:
New Hampshire daily: 4999.

Almanac

Peopletalk
A first secretary

White House Executive Secretary Ann McGlinn 
returned to her alma mater, center city Katharine 
Gibbs Schooi in Phiiadeiphia, this week to deliver 
the keynote graduation address and a con- 
gratuiatory letter from her boss’s boss: “Your 
graduation marks a joyful milestone, and Nancy 
and 1 are delighted to share in that joy with you and 
your friends.”

Miss McGiinn, a 1973 Gibbs graduate, has been 
executive secretary in the White House through the 
administrations of Richard Nixon, Gerald Ford, 
and Jimmy Carter. She now works for Robert 
Carieson, speciai assistant to the president for 
policy deveiopment.

Remember Lindsay?
New York cabbies sure do. Mention the name of 

John Lindsay — who hasn’t been mayor since 1973 
— and they still rant.

But Lindsay apparently has had enough of life as 
a public figure — well, not quite. ^

in an interview taped for broadcast Thursday on 
WCBS-TV’s “News at Five” Lindsay says the only 
thing that would get him back into politics would be 
“ if somebody asked me to be (U.S.) secretary of 
state, partially on the grounds I couldn’t do worse 
than the mob that’s been there for the last umpteen 
years.”

As for a local comeback, Lindsay’s not in
terested.

“The only really safe nesting place for a politi
cian in today’s world is as a legislator, the U.S. 
Congress, Senate or House ... You’ve got to be a 
real idiot not to be re-elected.”

JOHN V. LINDSAY 
. . . would be secretary of state

Actor’s advice
Robert Macnaughton, IS, the actor who plays 

“Michael” in Steven S p ie lb ^ ’s “E.T., the Ehrtra- 
Terrestrial,” has written a book with bis father 
Bruce on getting into the business.

In “ Act Now: An Actor’s Guide to Breaklng-In,” 
the two Macnaughtons recommend starting on the 
stage, outside of New York or Hollywood.

“ It is tempting In these entertainment centers to 
go on the calls for commercials and smaller roles in 
films and on ’TV.” But that’s not goo<̂  training, the 
two warn.

Robert started bis training as an actor four years 
ago at South Coast Repertory in Newport Beach, 
Calif. His ’TV break came In New York when he w.is

MARTHA QRAHAM
celebrating company's S7th anniversary

cast ui a costarring role in “Angel City,” a movie of 
the week.

Glimpses
“Jack Anderson Confidential,”  billed as a weekly 

half-hour of investigative reports, conunentary and 
predictions from the Pulitzer Prize-winning colum- 
nist,'will premiere September in syndication ...

“ Dallas” star Morgan Brittany is co-chairwontan 
of the 1982 March of DimesKentucky Fried Chicken 
“Colonel Sanders memorial” campaign with the 
colonel's widow, Claudia ...

Marth.'i Graham is in New York celebrating her 
dance coiii|uiny‘s 57lli nnnlvci.*i:iry ..

By United Press International
Today Is Thursday, June 10, the 161st day of 1982 with 

204 to follow.
The moon is still in its full phase.
The morning stars are Mercury and Venus.
The evening stars are Mars, Jupiter and Saturn.
Those bom on this date are under the sign of Gemini.
British explorer Sir Henry Stanley was bom June 10, 

1841.
On this date in history:
In 1898, U.S. Marines began the Invasion of Cuba in the 

Spanish-American War.
In 1942, the German (^stapo burned the tiny Czech 

village of Lidice, after shooting 173 men and shipping 
women and children to concentration camps.

In 1977, Jam es Earl Ray, convicted killer of Martin 
Luther lUng, escaped with six other innates of- Brushy 
Mountain Penitentiary in Tennessee. He was captured 
three dys later.

In 1979, Pdpe John Paul n  ended his visit to his native 
Poland with a mass said before 1 million people.

A thought for the day: The Greek author Aesop said, 
“Self conceit may lead to self destmetion.”
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A CAR HEADS SOUTH ON VERNON STREET 
. . . Knoll, trees are said to obscure sight lines

Leaner project suggested
By Alex GIrelll 
Herald City Editor

Vernon Street does not need sidewalks and 
West Vernon Street may not need im
provements at all in the opinion of most of 
the pMpIe who live there.

T neir views were expressed at a public 
hearing Wednesday night on reconstruction 
of the roads at a cost of $2.8 million, of which 
$210,00 would come from the town funds.

The bulk of the money would eome from 
federal fund originally earm arked for 
highway construction but not used.

About 50 people attended the hearing in the 
auditorium of the Senior Citizens’ Center, and 
the rem arks of those who spoke were 
recorded for study by town and state officials 
before a final decision is made on reconstruc
tion of the road.

OPINION WAS divided. Most of the Ver
non Street residents who spoke favored the 
reconstruction and most of the West Vernon 
Street residents opposed it on the ground that 
their road and its surroundings are rural and 
the road leads only to Taylor Street and Elm 
Hill Road in Vernon, both of which they say 
are narrow and not heavily used.

Many of the Vernon Street residents who 
urged reconstruction said they did not think a

32-foot wide road is necessary. The road is 
now about 24 feet wide.

George Kandra, director of public works, 
said the 32 feet is the town’s minimum 
requirement and provides for two 12-foot 
travel lanes and an 8-foot parking lane.

Some residents contended that a parking 
lane is not needed because plenty of off-street 
parking is available.

Some also suggested that the scope of the 
project be reduced and three trouble spots 
that are curved and hilly with bad sight lines 
be reconstructed and the rest of the road left 
as it is.

SU PPO R T WAS STRONG from a 
number of residents who live along the hazar
dous stretches. Arnold Elnan of 424 Vernon 
St. said he has sat bold upright in bed at night 
and screamed out, "He’s not going to make 
it.” He said he has had to run outdoors 
frequently to see if he needs to can an am
bulance.

Mrs. Gerald Mizla of 430 Vernon Street said 
it is very important that the road be 
reconstructed. “ It is not safe,” she said. 
“Whether the trees have to go or not, it’s 
much better than our children being hit,” she 
said.

Richard Berstein of 516 Vernon Street 
called reconstruction overdue and said he

wants to be able to get out of his driveway 
safely with an adequate sight line.

James Griffin of 75 W. Vernon St. said his 
inlaws live at 400 Vernon St, and “are 
probably at home directing traffic on their 
front lawn.”

Caroline Geer of 191 W. Vernon St., who 
oDjected to sidewalks, said a Knoll near 
Taylor Street should be cut down.

Allan H ells trom  of 625 Vernon St. 
suggested an alternative. ReconstructVernon 
Street all the way to the Vernon line and 
bring West Virnon Street into it at a right 
angle for'greater safety.

Like some others he contended that Vernon 
Street, not its west branch, is the major 
roaa.

Another suggestion was that the project 
end at the intersection of Vernon and West 
Vernon. Milton Shaw, a state official, said 
that would have to be approved as a “ logical 
terminus” by the federal government, but he 
suspected it might be considered a logical 
terminus.

Kandra, who moderated the meeting, 
declined to say whether he felt West Vernon 
Street should be included. He said it would be 
unfair for him to comment since he was not 
involved in the original planning.

50 awarded scholarships
By Nancy Thompaon 
Herald Reporter

The Manchester Scholarship Foundation 
gave out $45,500 to 50 highly appreciative high 
school seniors W ednes^y.

“ It really helps out when you may not have 
the funds to make it to college,” said Melanie 
Gray, who plans to attend*^Manchester Com
munity College in the fall to study data 
processing.

“It gives you options of what schools to go 
to,” said Marcel Goetz, a student from 
Howell Cheney R egional V ocational 
Technical School who plans to study business 
administration at the University of Connec
ticut.

“ It helps me get to school, really,” said 
Mark Shaw, who will also stucly business ad
ministration at UConn in the fail.

The money was the most ever awarded by 
the Manchester Scholarship Foundation, ac
cording to Blanche P. Stone, foundation 
president.

"At the first meeting of the finance com
mittee, I advised the chairmen that we should 
strive to raise $40,000 to $50,000. “This state- 
ment was looked upon as coming from out in 
left field, to put it kindly,” she said, noting 
that the founilation ususally awards between 
$20,000 and $30,000.

WITH 'THE HELP of a $16,000 award from 
the Hartford Foundation for Ihiblic Giving, 
the foundation was able to make this its 
biggest year.

Since the foundation was started in 1965,754 
scholarships worth $372^000 have been 
awarded, Mrs. Stone said.

Scholarship awards are based on four

Students’ photos, 
details of awards 
on page 14 today

critleria, Mrs. Stone said. The students must 
be residents of Manchester, require financial 
aid, have appropriate academic standing, and 
have made contributions to the school and the 
community.

“There is something my father always said 
to me — ‘I work hard so you can get a college 
education.’ You people are fortunate that 
other people have worked hard to give you 
money for your education,” Mrs. Stone told 
the scholarship recipients.

The students were definitely appreciative 
of the money.

“ I don’t have to worry as much as I did 
before,” said Cathy Decker, who will study 
animal sciences at the University of New 
Hampshire. “ It takes the pressure off. I t’s 
like $5(X) that I don’t have to make this 
summer.”

Miss Decker said she has two part-time 
jobs for the summer to make money for 
school.

Several students said they were pleased 
because t^e money will ease the financial 
burden on their parents.

“ With a brother in med school, we needed 
the money a lot,” said Barbara Elliott, who 
will attend Keene State. “ It’s hard when 
there’s two in college.”

“It’s a lot less strain on my parents, which 
is a big worry of mine,” said Sandy Stauffer,:

Now you know

Directors lukewarm to revaluation
Town directors are lukewarm to the idea of 

conducting a revaluation of real estate for tax 
purposes next year — five years earlier than 
necessary.

G enera l M anager -R obert B. Weiss 
suggested the Board of Directors appoint a 
subcommittee to study interim revaluation, 
but the directors said Tuesday they want 
more information first.

“We .need numbers,” Democratic Director 
StepheaT. Cassaao told Weiss, “ (jiveus 25i>r 
30 houses (as examples) to show us what we 
have to deal with.” '
, Revaluation last was conducted in 1676-77. 

This is the last year of a  five-year phase-in of 
.property taxes based on that revaluation. 
State law requires revaluation every 10

years, although towns may do it more 
frequently if they wish.

Property is valued, for tax purposes, at 70 
percent of the 1976-77 market value. But 
Weiss said the assessor’s records show that, 
because of changing property values since 
then, the assessed value of residential 
properly is just 40 percent of the current 
market value.

"Clearly, total revaluation in 1087 will 
place us In the same imbalance between 
residen tia l and com m ercia l/industria l 
property as existed in 1976 before the 
revaluation,” said Weiss in his budget 
message.

He recommended the directors consider 
using the town’s computer system to prepare

Graduation tonight
Omimencement exercises for the Class of 1982 of 

East CatboUc High School will be held tonight at- 
7:30 at the Cathedral of St. Joseph, 140 Farmington 
Ave., Hartford.

The Rev. Robert Saunders, who retired last year 
as principal.of the school, will give the invocation. 
Senior class president Lynn'Dakin will give a scrip
ture reading.

The graduation address will be given by the Rev. 
William R. Cbarbonneau, the school’s current prin
cipal.

The class will be blessed by Archbishop John F. 
Whalen.

To nobody’s surprise. Democratic 
Mayor Stephen T. Penny is scheduled to 
announce tonight his candidacy for the 
state Senate seat now held by Republican 
Carl A. Zinsser.

Penny will make his announcement at 
7:30 at the Chamber of Commerce of
fices, 20 Hartford Road.

C o^tails and music are scheduled to 
follow the announcement.

The event has been announced by Pen
ny’s cam paign co-chairm en, John 
FitzPatrlck and Marci Negro.

A nne F l in t ,  p r e s id e n t  of th e

Several Waddell School children 
Wednesday morning had to shield their 
heads from spray when a helicopter 
released pesticide as it flew over the 
area, according to a Board of Eiducation 
worker.

A company official said today the 
spray was harmless.

“As I came up Broad Street, said Jane 
Coveil, a speech and language clinician, 
“ I noticed the helicopter. It was very low 
— just over the treetops — and it came 
over the street and back. I actually saw 
the mist from the spray.

“ I saw two li tt le  g irls , about 
kindergarten or first grade age, walking 
up Broad Street with their book bags 
over their heads.”

“I almost said to them, ‘Will you 
please hurry.’ I wish I had. Then two 
buses arrived carrying more children. It 
seemed like a poor choice of time to 
spray."

The aerial spraying has been carried 
out by AgRotors Inc., a Pennsylvania 
firm contracted last month by the 
Manchester Property Owners Associa
tion, spearhead^ by president Betty 
Sadloski.

The s p ra y  used  w as b a c il lu s  
thuringiensis, an organic bacterium, 
said by experts to be harmless to humans 
in the dosage recommended by the 
manufacturer. It is the only chemical ap
proved by the state Department of En
vironm ental Protection for aerial 
spraying.

BUT SOME AREA residents have 
expressed concern about it, especially 
when, as in the Board Street incident, to 
warning is given of the impending spray.

“This has been a problem in the past 
with aerial spray,” said John Anderson, 
state entomologist with the Connecticut 
Agriculture Experiment Station in New 
Haven.

“ It remains a problem. The difficult is 
that most spraying is done in the early 
morning when children go to school.

"My feeling is that areas that are to be 
sprayed, and where kids congregate, 
should be avoided at the time when kids

who will study interior design at Drexel 
University in Philadelphia.

SEVERAL OF THE students said recent 
cuts in federal student aid have made the 
foundation scholarships even more impor
tant.

“I don’t know anyone who wasn’t hurt by 
the cuts,” Miss Elliott said.

Many of the students are also receiving 
financial aid from the schools they will at
tend,

“It’s (the scholarship money) a nice addi
tion to the amount I’m getting from Yale,” 
sa id  B a rry  S m ith , who w ill s tudy  
mathematics. “I hope it’ll cut down the 
amount of work I’ll have to do there.”

Kent Stringfellow, who will study business 
administration at UCOnn, said he hopes the 
scholarhsip will mean that he doesn’t have to 
work next year.

“Between school and working, it’s awfully 
hard,” he said, adding that he hopes to just 
“ hit the books” in the fall.

Miss Stauffer agreed. “I think it’s going to 
be really hard adjusting,” she said, adding 
that she hopes to spend her first year concen
trating on academics, possibly also going out 
for the swim team.

Goetz said he has worked throughout his 
high school career and expects to work 
during college.

"Something tells me I’ll have to,” he said.

Striped toothpaste is not striped in the tube. 
It becomes striped by the user’s action of 
squeezing two or more different colors of 
paste through the specialized tube opening.

next year’s grand list based on an interim 
revaluation, which would adjust assessed 
value to 70 percent of the current market 
value. '

“I’m not sure whether the board wants to 
do it or whether the town should do it,” Weiss 
told the directors Tuesday. “All I’m saying is 
that we now have the capability and now may 
be the time to look at it.”

Republican Director William J. Diana said 
he doesn’t think an interim revaluation would 
be fa ir to homeowners, because it is 
"changing the rules in the middle of the 
game.”

Weiss said he would return to the board 
with projected effects of an interim revalua
tion and other information.

Penny to announce tonight
Manchester Chamber of Commerce, said 
the use of the Chamber’s building does 
not indicate support for Penny or any 
other candidate.

She said any community group can 
rent the hall on a first-come, first-served 
basis for a nominal charge.

are apt (to be there) — especially around 
schools."

Carrol Voss, president of AgRotors, 
said today the firm worked through the 
street captains of each area spray^. 
Captains were informed of when 
spraying was to occur, and we were told 
to inform residents who had requested 
they be given a timetable.

In addition, he said, the “pilot il ' 
warned to watch for children, and he will 
turn the spray off when he sees children.

“Generally the pilot circles before he 
sprays,” he said. “People know it's 
going on, and they get enough warning so 
they can get small children inside, or 
take in laundry, or move a car.”

Voss added that the spray has “ab
solutely no effect on humans, pets, or 
fish."

SOME SCIENTISTS say the time for 
the best effectiveness of Bt has passed. 
The bacterium is only effective through 
the caterpillars' early stages of growth.

“I was aware later on in the process 
that size makes a difference,” said Mrs. 
Sadloski. “ But because of the weather, 
their (the caterpillar’s) growth has 
slowed. Some are larger, but others are 
quite small."

Voss said the first application of Bt 
took place last month according to the 
pre-arranged schedule. The last applica
tion was held up by “about four days” 
because of the rain, he said.

“As they (the caterpillars) get larger, 
they are harder to kill,” he said, “but in 
this area they haven’t reached that 
stage. We’re still in the bracket for size, 
and we went with a heavier concentra
tion (of the pesticide). Some may be 
beyond the effective size for control, but 
the m ajority  are  still in the size 
bracket.”

“ It’s not a hot material,” he said of the 
Bt. ’’ People will still be living with 
some worms, but they’re living with 
an environmental safe material. There’s 
no way to wipe them ail out — maybe a 7U 
percent control. It will be greener than if 
it weren’t sprayed at all.”

Voss said that the concentration of the 
Bt was still within the manufacturer’s 
guidelines and that the spraying in 
Manchester is now complete.

The Herald provides a comprehensive 
calendar of “where to go and what to 
do,” every Friday in the Focus/Weekend 
section.

Q u a n titie s  am p le  b u t lim ited  ... 
h u r ry  fo r best po ssib le  se lec
tio n .
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Mideast fight 
overshadows 
NATO summit

MANCHESTER HERALD, Thurs.. June 10, 1982 -  .S

By Helen Thomas
DPI White House Reporter

BONN, West Germany (U P I) — 
President Reagan has written to 
Prime Minister Menachem Begin 
demanding an immediate Israeli 
cease-fire and withdrawal from 
Lebanon " t o  help  b rin g  the 
bloodshed to an end," the White 
House said today.

Reagan, attending a rare summit 
o f  N A T O  m i l i t a r y  a l l i e s  
overshadowed by intense Middle 
East fighting, told Begin in his letter 
that “ consistent with U.N. Resolu
tion 508, we want a cease-fire and an 
Israeli withdrawal from Lebanon,”  
said Deputy Press Secretary Larry 
Speakes.

Speakes said Reagan said in his 
personal message to Begin, “ We 
have asked all parties with any in
fluence there to help bring the 
bloodshed to an end.”

The president squeezed time into 
a busy summit day for urgent con
sultations on the deteriorating Mid
dle East crisis with Saudi Arabian 
Foreign Minister Prince Saud al 
Faisal. Speakes said Saud requested 
the meeting.

Saud flew to Bonn today, talked 
with West German Foreign Minister 
H ans-D ietrich  G enscher, and

Thousands
protesting

BONN, West Germany (U P I) — 
Tens of thousands of demonstrators 
massed in the German capital today 
for a march across the Rhine River 
protesting President Reagan’s visit 
to West Germany and the global 
nuclear arms race.

West German authorities — ap
paren tly  w orr ied  that le ft is t  
extrem ists w ill make good on 
threats to give the American presi
dent a “ hot welcome” — stationed 
scores of greenuniformed border 
p o lice  around the c ity  w h ile  
helicopters patrolled overhead.

Tens of thousands of protestors 
began pouring into Bonn Wednesday 
night and demonstration organizers 
said they expected a total of 200,000 
to attend today’s rally.

The protesters massed at five 
points in the German capital to 
prepare for the march to a city park 
located directly across the Rhine 
from the Bundestag, the West Ger
man Parliament where Reagan was 
e n t h u s ia s t ic a l ly  r e c e iv e d  
Wednesday.

scheduled a meeting with Reagan 
for 10:40 a.m. EDT at Schaumberg 
Palace, after the NATO session.

The Saudis Wednesday expressed 
exp ressed  con cern  o v e r  the 
deteriorating situation in Lebanon, 
and asked for Arab soiidarity to 
meet the threat from Israel,

Speakes said Reagan conferred 
Wednesday night with Secretary of 
State Alexander Haig and National 
Security Affairs Adviser Wiliiam 
C lark to re v ie w  M idd le E ast 
developments.

There were indications Haig 
would be dispatched to Tel Aviv 
Friday instead of returning to 
Washington with the Reagan en
tourage, but Speakes refused to con
firm this.

Speakes also said Reagan had 
been in contact with Soviet Presi
dent Leonid Brezhnev, but sources 
said it apparently was not on the 
subject of the Middle East.

Reagan and other world leaders 
welcomed Spain into NATO in the 
summit session designed to reaf
firm U S. resolve to maintain a 
strong presence in Europe with con
ventional and nuclear forces.

Reagan, wearing reading glasses 
to review documents piaced before 
h im  a t th e  W es t  G e rm a n  
Bundeshaus, sat next to British 
Prime Minister Margaret Thatcher 
as the summit conference opened 
with a brief rendering of “ En- 
trada,”  a work by David Funck 
dedicated to the former Spanish em
pire, and the ceremonial placing of 
each nation’s flag in the front of the 
chamber.

Among the flags for the first time 
was that of Spain, which was 
excluded from membership when 
NATO was founded in 1949 because 
it was then ruled by the late Fran
c isco  Franco  and was not a 
democracy. Free elections were 
restored in 1976.

Chancellor Helmut Schmidt, the 
host of the meeting, opened the ses
sion by saying, “ To defend freedom, 
above all to preserve peace — as 
President Reagan yesterday said in 
this very place — the peoples of the 
North Atlantic alliance have un
ited.”

Reagan brought the West German 
Parliament to its feet a few hours 

■ after his arrival Wednesday, saying 
’ ’Europe’s shores are our shores. 
Europe’s borders are our borders.”

Reagan was expected to outline to 
his NATO partners the proposais un
veiled in his Bundestag speech for 
mutual reduction of NATO and War
saw Pact ground forces to a total of 
700,000 men each and their com
bined ground and air force personnel 
to a level of 900,000 men each.

f

DPI photo

SCHMIDT (RIGHT) ADDRESSES NATO CONFERENCE.
. . . opening session today at Bundestag In Bonn

NATO declaration condemns 
Soviets' rigidity, aggression
By Barry James 
UPI Senior Editor

BONN, West Germany — NATO 
members have approved a sweeping 
declaration reaffirming the foun
ding principles of the alliance and 
condemning the Soviets for rigidity 
and aggression, NATO sources said 
today.

“ Our objective is to prevent war 
and while safeguarding democracy, 
lay the foundations for an enduring 
peace,”  said the deciaration to be 
issued by the 16-nation NATO sum
mit in Bonn.

“ None of our arms wili ever be 
used e x c e p t to  r e p ly  to  an 
a g g re ss io n ,’ ’ the d ec la ra tion  
pledged. “ We shall respect the 
sovereignty, the equality, the in
dependence and the territorial in
tegrity of ail countries.”

The document accused the Soviet 
Union of imposing a “ rigid system” 
on subject states by “ threats and 
the use of force outside its borders,”  
as proven by Afghanistan and the 
Polish crisis.

Over the past decade, the declara

tion said, the Soviet Union has 
wasted resources “ to massively 
build up military power far beyond 
what it needs for self-defense”  and 
g iv in g  it the capacity  to use 
blackmailing tactics on a world 
scale.

Nuke foes
threaten
blockades

NEW ’VORK (U P I) -  Peace ad- ; 
vacates'threatened to blockade the 
U.N. missions of the world’s major 
nuclear powers, saying the action 
would be taken because there has 
been no progress toward disarma- , 
ment in 30 years of negotiations.

The threat of civil disobedience ■' 
represented the first potential crack 
in the harmonious planning between 
city officials and organizers of a 
week-long series of anti-nuclear 
demonstrations keyed to a U.N. con
ference on disarmament.

The organizers said Wednesday ' 
more than 1,000 people would resort ' 
to civil disobedience during the 
"B lo c k a d e  the B om bm akers”  
p rotest Monday at the United 
Nations.

The action would follow by two ■ 
days an anti-nuclear rally Saturday 
expected to draw up to 500,000 
protesters. The demonstration is 
timed to coincide with the U.N. 
Special Session on Disarmament.

New  York  C ity P o lic e  Com- • 
missioner Robert McGuire did not 
say how police would deal with the 
threatened U.N. blockade, but was 
to meet today with reporters to out
line police plans.

O rg a n iz e rs  in Canada said  
W ednesday the U .S.-Canadian 
border crossing at Peace Arch Park 
would close for several hours Satur
day for a rally expected to draw 50,- 
000 people.

The rally at the border crossing, 
about 30 miles south of Vancouver, 
British Columbia, is timed to coin
cide with the New York demonstra
tion.

Organizers in Vancouver, working 
with their counterparts in Seattle 
chose the park on the British  
Columbia-Washington border for the 
demonstration because “ it is a sym
bol of international peace and 
cooperation” , rally chairman Frank 
Kennedy said.

In calling for the blockade in New 
York, organizers said, "Women and 
men from all walks of life are resor
ting to civil disobedience because 
after 30 years of negotiations, those 
in power have failed to take con
crete steps towards disarmament.”  

The organizers included the War 
Resisters League, a pacifist group, 
and other peace organizations..
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Budget showdown due
WASHINGTON (U P I) — House Republicans and 

Democrats lined up today for a possible final budget 
showdown, knowing failure to pass a spending plan 
would raise the federal deficit and likely worsen 
economic conditions.

President Reagan, in the middle of a 10-day European 
trip, may call Capitol Hill in an effort to whip up support 
for the Republican budget plan, the White House said.

The $765 billion GOP plan would cut several social 
programs and, supporters say, produce a deficit of $99 
billion — just under what has become, in some con
gressional circles, the psychological $100 billion barrier.

The $784 billion Democratic budget, with a projected 
deficit of $107.5 billion, would fully fund Medicare and 
add money to other key social programs.

House GOP Leader Bob Michel accused “ some 
people”  Wednesday of wanting to defeat all 1983 budget 
proposals so the economy will deteriorate and the 
Republicans will “ die on the vine”  in the November 
elections.

Congress ditches 
its tax deduction

WASHINGTON (U P I) -  In 1981, not an election year. 
Congress voted itself a $75-per-day tax break. But in 
1982 constituents get to vote and the special tax deduc
tion is beine ditched. v

The House, going along with the Senate, voted 
Wednesday to repeal the automatic tax break. The 356- 
43 vote, on a motion by Rep. Patricia Schroeder, D- 
Colo., all but guarantees the controversial tax break will 
be elim inated as a part of a supplemental ap
propriations bill.

Last month, the Senate voted, 70-’23, to attach a rider 
to the bill repealing the provision.

Wednesday’s vote instructs the House members of a 
House-Senate conference committee to accept the 
Senate language on tax breaks when they meet to iron 
nut differences in the bill.

The tax break produced the gicu,.esi puuiic protest in 
the history of the Internal Revenue Service and sent 
congressmen scrambling to repeal it before the 1982 
congressional elections.

Consumer advocate Ralph Nader called the vote 
“ quite a victory”  and said it should encourage voters to 
let Congress know their views on other subjects, such as 
health, safety and the economy.

“ Repealing the outrageous congressional tax break is 
a victory for the American people who protested and 
persisted successfully,”  Nader said. “ This vote shows 
the people still have the power over Congress if they 
choose to exercise it ”

Addressing the Democrats and jabbing his finger 
toward their side of the aisle, Michel said, “ I ’m confi
dent a budget will pass, if we don’t  get diverted by some 
people who just want everything to go down.”

Democratic Leader Jim Wright of Texas rose to his 
feet and denied the accusation.

“ I will tell the gentleman from Illinois, I  don’t want 
everything to go down. I don’t care who is blamed or 
who gets credit,”  Wright said. “ I think we should avoid 
the (economic) disaster.”
■ It is generally agreed by economists, lawmakers and 

the administration unless Congress passes a budget, the 
deficit will rise, possibly up to $182 billion — keeping up 
interest rates and preventing an economic recovery.

Technically, Congress does not have to pass a budget 
and the government does not need one to function. 
Congress could still appropriate funds, but without a 
budget there would be no mechanism to restrain funds.

Two weeks ago, the House defeated all eight budget 
proposals brought before it and adjourned in the early 
morning hours without passing a spending plan.

I f  both the GOP and Democratic plans are voted 
down, the House would then consider — and likely reject 
— Reagan’s initial budget with its projected deficit of 
$122 billion.

Last month, the Senate defeated that plan and passed 
a plan backed by the administration. That version has a 
projected deficit of $116 billion. I f  the House approves a 
spending plan, a House-Senate conference committee 
would work out the differences between the two 
measures.

Assistant GOP leader Trent Lott of Mississippi told 
reporters the only alternative to rejecting all three 
budget proposals “ is chaos.”

And, he said, he doubted the House would take another 
crack at passing a budget if it failed today.
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Mother Teresa tells 
grads to stay chaste

CAMBRIDGE, Mass. (U P I) -  Nobel prize 
tyinner Mother Teresa urged Harvard Univer
sity graduates to retain their virginity until 
iharriage and condemned abortion as "the 
greatest evil.”

The 72-year-old Rom an Catholic nun 
received a standing ovation Wednesday after 
her address at Harvard’s usually festive Class 
Day ceremonies, but some students privately 
questioned the relevance of the virginity plea 
to the liberal Class of ’82.

‘ ‘Virginity is the greatest gift a man and 
woman can g iv e  to one another,”  the 
diminutive Albanian told 20,000 students, 
parents and guests.
• ‘The audience was the largest for a Class Day 

address in the 16-year history of the event, 
which is held the day before commencement 
exercises at the nation’s oldest university.

Mother Teresa, who won the 1979 Nobel 
Peace Prize for her decades of work with the 
“ poorest of the poor”  in Calcutta, called abor
tion “ the greatest evil.”

“ Children are the teachers of love and the 
most beautiful creations of God,”  she said. 
“ One of the greatest tragedies is abortion 
because a woman is afraid o f having to feed

and educate one more child.
“ Those who so tear having a baby that they 

choose abortion Instead are ‘ the poorest of the 
poor.’ ”

‘The solemnity of the speech was in a sharp 
contrast to the traditional mood of Class Day, 
which is marked by picnics, parties and 
celebrations.

Mother Teresa sat quietly under the huge 
crimson and white canopy as student speakers 
joked about their college years. Qne who 
preceded Mother Teresa talked lightheartedly 
about sex, saying, “ We know about it, we talk 
about it and we have sex like everyone else.”

Mother Teresa, founder of the Missionaries 
of Faith order, was selected Class Day speaker 
after actor Alan Alda o f the MASH television 
series and Supreme Ckiurt Justice Sandra Day 
O'Connor turned down their invitations, citing 
previous commitments.

At one point, a dozen Indian orphans adopted 
by New England families held up a sign saying, 
“ Hello Mother Teresa, from your kids,”  and 
then ran to her and hugged her on the poidium.

“ It  was a nice speech ,”  com m ented 
graduating senior Christina Munoz afterwards. 
"She doesn’t allow for mistakes.”

Police suspect 
murder ring 
of 300 slayings

UPI photo

MOTHER TERESA CLUTCHES ROSARY 
. . . Harvard Class Day speaker

Roberts' son 
kills self

T U LS A , Okla. (U P I )  -  
Evangelist Oral Roberts’ oldest 
son — who never joined his 
father’s ministry and was con
victed last year on a drug 
charge — died o f an apparently 
self-inflicted gunshot wound 
through the heart, officials say.

A memorial service open to 
the public was scheduled today 
at Christ's Chapel at Oral 
Roberts University for Ronald 
David Roberts, who apparently 
shot h im self in the chest 
Wednesday, police said.

Ronald, described by a family 
friend as a “ good kid”  who got 
Involved in drugs, was the 
oldest son of Oral Roberts and 
the second child of the televi
sion evangelist to die at age 37.

His daughter, Rebecca Nash, 
37, was killed along with five 
other people in a 1977 airplane 
crash near Anthony, Kan. The 
crash led to a lengthy civil suit 
that resulted in a recent $8.5 
million settlement.

inols House votes down 
ERA voting rules change

SPRINGFIELD , 111. (U P I) -  A 
proposal to help passage of the 
Equal R ights Am endment was 
defeated in the Illinois House, 
prompting anti-ERA forces to hail 
the amendment’s death. Backers, 
however, say the ERA is still alive.

Thirty-five states have ratified 
the constitutional amendment that 
would forbid sexual discrimination, 
but three more states must approve 
the measure by June 30. ERA 
backers have concentrated last- 
ditch .efforts on- Illinois, North 
Carolina, Oklahoma and Florida.

Last week the North Carolina 
Senate voted, 27-23, to kill the 
m e a s u r e  and W e d n e s d a y ’ s 
procedural vote in Illinois gave the 
STOP-ERA movement cause for 
celebration.

The amendment, however, is still 
officially alive in Illinois, the only 
northern industrial state that has 
not ratified ERA.

The Illin o is  procedural vote

blocked a crucial rule change that 
would have requ ired a sim ple 
majority for approval rather than a 
'three-fifth majority.

Rep .  Thoma s  J. Hanahan,  
DMcHenry, a major ERA opponent, 
called for the vote, saying, “ I ’m 
tired of listening to all of the con 
games on this issue.”

Other Democrats pleaded with 
Hanahan to withdraw his motion, 
but to no avail.

The attempt to override the mo
tion failed, 97-4, with 71 members — 
ERA backers — voting “ present,”  
because they did not have the 89 
votes required for override.

Rep. Susan Catania, R-Chicago, a 
staunch ERA supporter, refused to 
concede defeat, although she said, 
“ We’re exactly where we started. 
We have to continue to work for a 
chance for majority rule.”  

STOP-ERA leader Phyllis Schlaf- 
ly, in the gallery at the time of the 
vote, proclaimed the death of the 10-

year effort to pass the amendment.
’ ’They don’t have the vote and 

what happened today shows that 
they don’t. Why would it be called 
again? They have done what the peo
ple of Illinois want, which is to 
defeat the ERA,”  she said.

Also watching the vote were six of 
seven women in the 23rd day of a 
fast for ERA. Hungerstriker Shirley 
W allace did not travel to the 
Capitol, saying she feared her fain
ting spells would make her look like 
” a fool.”

Ms. Wallace and Sonia Johnson, 
46, a Mormon excommunicated for 
her support of ERA, were treated at 
a hospital earlier this week after 
they collapsed.

“ I never saw such a bunch of little 
children in all the days of my life,”  
Ms. Johnson said after the vote. “ It 
was appalling. They attacked people 
personally and called them names.

“ I haven’t seen anything like this 
since I was in seventh grade.”

F O R T  L A U D E R D A L E , F la . 
(U P I) — Bernard Barton Hunwick, 
a handsome, friendly man, lived the 
good life — with a vast wardrobe, a 
highpowered sports car, a racing 
boat and parrots on the patio of his 
$250,000 house.

He financed all that, police con
tend, by running a murder-for-hire 
ring that may have carried out as 
many as 300 contract killings in the 
East and Midwest since 1977.

The 37-year-old husband of a one
time Playboy Bunny was in jail 
without bond on charges of murder, 
kidnapping, attempted murder and 
armed robbery.

’ ’This guy was a professional — 
one of the biggest hit men in the na
tion today,”  said Broward County 
detective Sgt. Dale Adams. “ He 
employed four or five other hit men. 
We are linking him directly to 
organized crime.”

Adams said Hunwick had been 
linked to murders in Boston, Indiana 
and New Jersey.

Hunwick was arrested in his $250,- 
000 home in an affluent section of 
suburban Plantation shortly before 
midnight Tuesday.

’ ’Shock is the best way to describe 
my reaction,”  said one neighbor 
who asked not to be identified. 
■’There were just cars coming and 
going, but nothing abnormal. He 
was a very friendly person.”

■ She said Hunwick and his wife, 
who ran a fashion boutique, had 
moved to the neighborhood only a 
few months ago.

’ ’One time when they had a party 
there were a lot of expensive cars,”  
said another neighbor. “ And they 
had parrots on their back patio.”

A search of Hunwick’s lavish 
canal-front, two-story home with 
swimming pool turned up an arsenal 
of weapons, including two ’ ’hit kits”  
containing automatic handguns, 
silencers, handcuffs and brass 
knuckles, detectives said.

Investigators reported they found 
lists containing names of prospec
t iv e  v ic t im s  — res id en ts  o f 
Lafayette, Ind., Boston and south 
Florida. The lists contained detailed

BERNARD BARTON 
. . .alleged hit man

descriptions of each person and his 
lifestyle, but authorities declined to 
reveal the names.

A high-powered rifle and 2 pounds 
of plastic explosives also were in the 
home, Adams said.

He said Hunwick, a 6-foot-l, 200- 
pound, ’ ’ g oo d -lo o k in g  g u y ,"  
employed “debt collectors”  who ac
tually were ’ ’ free-lance hit men. ”

” He was very professional, he 
covered his tracks very well, " 
Adams said.

Adams said a single botched job 
led them to Hunwick.

On May 19, Alan Chafin, 34, was 
abducted from a Broward County 
bar, shot five times and left for 
dead.

"Unfortunately for Hunwick, the 
guy he shot five times lived — it was 
a miracle, but he lived. Before that, 
no one was able to pin him 
(Hunwick) to a homicide, because 
he was such a professional,”  Adams 
said.

Armed with his description, police 
found an informant who led them to 
Hunwick’s house.

“ He spent money like there’s no 
tomorrow. He had every toy money 
could buv.”
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12. 8% Interest on Unpaid Balance
13. 50% Down, Balance at 5% Interest
14. 75% Down Balance at 3% Interest
15. We will Custom Design and Build Your Home

MOST REASONABLE PRICES IN TOWN
SAT., JUNE 12 — SUN., JUNE 13

LYNCH REALTY 289-68S1 TAKE VERNON ST. TO “KNOLLWOOD” 
THERE IS A “LOT” IN YOUR FUTURE EXCLUSIVE AGENT GINGER STREET 643-9909
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Thanks, but I'll just take  w ater
On the way to the latest reports 

on the Falklands and other con
temporary disasters, we were 
sidetracked the other day by a 
giimpse of the future under a 
Chicago dateline.

It was an inside page of the 
Wali S treet Journal, whose 
columns often have as much to 
say on the business of life as they 
do on business iife, and the sub
jec t was the s ta te  of the 
restaurateur's art as displayed at 
a convention of the National 
Restaurant Association.

The emphasis at the event was 
on the efforts of restaurant 
operators to keep profits fat in a 
lean economy, frequently by ser
ving less. That is not likely to 
come as news to anyone given to 
much dining out, but some of the 
innovative ways of going about it 
may.

THK INTUODIT TION of high

D o n a l d  G r a f f

Syndicated Columnist

technology into kitchens is one. 
For example, the electronic 
device complete with digital 
weight readout developed for at
tachment to a meat sheer. It is 
guaranteed to curb a worker’s in
clination to be too generous with 
the portions — a worker, we can 
only say, who can’t be employed 
in any of the estabiishments we 
have patronized recently.

More spectacular by far, 
however, is the computerized 
bar. The iiquor supply is out of

An editorial

Violent chain 
hard to break

In a courtroom in Washington, 
the parents of John Hinckley sit 
as their son is tried for the 
attempted assassination of the 
president.

In another courtroom in Ver
m ont s e v e ra l m onths ago, 
another s im ila r scene was 
taking place, as the sordid story 
of another young man unfolded.

Both cases, one celebrated, 
the other only a bit less so, il
lustrate the awesome power of 
the family in the development of 
the adult. Hinckley’s parents ask 
themselves, “ What did we do 
wrong?” They say, publicly, that 
all they wanted for their son was 
for him to “be happy.”

But there is no glimpse into 
the private life of that family as 
it was growing. There’s no in
dication of what went wrong to 
cause a young man to live out his 
life in fantasy, and finally to 
stalk a president.

But in Vermont, where two 
teenagers were tried for the 
rapes, torture, and eventual 
death of one of two 12-year-old 
children they attacked on their 
way home from school, the 
message is very clear.

The sins of the father have 
been visited upon the son, and 
the results have been terrifying. 
One teen, only 15 when the at
tacks occurred, could not be 
tried as an adult. The other, 16 at 
the time, was convicted and sent 
to prison.

The crime was horrible, and 
the graphic accounts of the 
children’s ordeal shocked the en
tire nation. But the 16-year-old’s 
life as a young man made the 
eventual outcome seem almost

Berry's World

4A
( |lM 3 b y f« A .lA C

"W hat was It like back In the days when people 
talked and wrote In complete sentences?”

sight, locked away in a room 
“under management key.” Drink 
orders — 1,200 possibilities — are 
punched into a keyboard. The 
computer does all the rest — 
blending a precisely measured 
drink, de livering  it to the 
customer via dispenser tubes and 
simultaneously spitting out the 
bill.

The manufacturers don’t men
tion what effect such lightning- 
speed service might have on 
customers, but they guarantee it

liiaijl'MniB

gives managers total control of 
their bar operations. No more on 
the house, or heavy hands 
pouring those that aren’t.

AND THE BARTENDER? In
the restaurateurs’ future, clearly 
a job for Pac-Man.

The real money-saving focus is 
on what goes into the menu — or 
in some cases, what doesn’t.

Take the latest in french fries, 
constructed — and that is the 
word — from potato pellets to 
which water is added to make a 
dough that is cut in strips to be 
fried in an automated operation 
with a capacity of 500 servings an 
hour.

And what are potato pellets? 
What results, the manufacturer 
explains, when the original 
potato is taken apart and 
reconstituted minus “the things 
that aren’t very good.”

If that answers one question, it

raises another: Why?
And then there are almost- 

mock-crab sticks that do contain 
15 percent of the real thing. TTie 
rest is processed fish protein of a 
more plebian origin.

They are the creation of a 
Japanese concern that also 
makes imitation scallops and is 
working on lobster and shrimp. 
Almost everything, it would 
a p p e a r, ex cep t im ita tio n  
customers, and it could be that 
they’ve even got a good start on 
that without knowing it.

There’s more, but this is more 
than enough food for a couple of 
thoughts. Such as if it’s true that 
we are  what we ea t, the 
restaurant of the future could 
really give us something to worry 
about.

Or to  pu t the  C hicago  
experience another way, having 
been over into the future of food, 
we’ve come back hungry.

J a c k  . 
A n d e rs o n

Washington

Merry-Qo-Round

inescapable.
Social workers refer to it as 

the cycle of abuse. I t’s what 
happens to the ch ild ren  of 
p a re n ts  who w ere  abused  
themselves as children. Abused 
children learn abuse at the knees 
of their parents; they learn of no 
other way to deal with the 
f r u s t r a t i o n s  of l i f e  and  
parenthood. And they, in turn, 
abuse their children. The cycle 
remains unbroken until someone 
intervenes.

In the Vermont family, the 
father raped both his daughter 
and son. He in turn was abused 
as a child. In such a depraved en
vironment, is it any surprise 
that his son grew up angry and 
violent?

Is it any surprise that he 
worked out his anger and im
potence on the innocent bodies of 
two little girls? He told them 
they would know what it was like 
to “die'like a pig,” as he raped 
and stabbed^and tortured them.

“ What wdnt wrong?” people 
ask. It is only too obvious. Born 
and bred into a home where 
violence and disrespect ruled, 
where there was no understan
ding of the problems involved, 
where there was no attem pt to 
help, he had no chance.

The little girl he killed had less 
of a chance, and her family had 
been permanently' deprived of 
her. But what is even more 
crim inal than the orig inal 
crime, is that the cycle of abuse 
will continue. That young teen 
will be eligible for parole in 
plenty of time for him to have 
c h i ld re n .  T h e ir  le g ac y  is 
horrifying.

Open forum / Readers' view s
Send letters to: The Manchester Herald, Herald Square, Manchester, C T  06040

What about beekeepers' rights?
T o  the  E d ito r !

How many times have we been 
told by the big corporations that it’s 
safe and it won’t hurt us? How many 
times have the same companies 
quieted the little man who protested 
against their poisonous products or 
drowned him out with their costly, 
advertising propaganda so he would 
be categorized as an alarmist?

J.I. Rodale started publishing 
Organic Farming and Gardening in 
May, 1942. Prevention was his other 
magazine and over the years he 
pointed out the dangers of chemicals 
and told his readers how to garden 
and eat properly with methods that 
harmonized with nature. He was 
criticized by the establishment for 
spreading the doctrine that “the 
world is a biological organism, not a 
chemical laboratory.”

It took 25 years for Americans to 
realize that Mr. Rodale has been 
right all those years and was not a 
leader of faddists, as s^kesmen for 
the chemical companies and 
medical doctors had been saying.

DDT was finally banned, the truth 
about other chem icals once 
accepted as harmless made the 
headlines and people started  
reading labels on the products they 
bought.

Packaged food labels started 
advertising in eye-catching ways — 
all natural, no additives, no sugar 
etc. There was an absolute need to 
accommodate the consumer who 
wanted food that wasn’t con
taminated with junk!

Sevln is junk! It is industrial 
waste that will raise havoc with the 
natural balance of nature that we as 
humans depend so much on. We are 
already hearing of the careless use 
of this chemical by inconsiderate, 
lazy-and ignorant people. It is very 
obvious they would spend more time 
researching a color television than 
finding out the pros and cons on 
Sevin. All that matters is that it 
kills. Yes, it kills bees also!

Julr- Muzikevik Is a beekeeper

and a neighbor not far from where I 
live. I have never met the man but I 
feel for him because a neighbor of 
his sprayed Sevin and it killed his 
bees. Not only did his bees die but he 
took a financial loss that I’m sure he 
only will have to absorb.

As far as I’m concerned his rights 
as a taxpaying citizen were 
trespassed upon. His property was

Stacked? No
T o  th e  E d ito r :

I am tired of hearing the Coven
try Taxpayers Association cry that 
something is stacked when it doesn’t 
go its way. The group makes every 
effort to stack things in its favor.

How? Group members distribute 
inaccurate and misleading informa
tion immediately before a referen
dum vote, leaving no time for 
anyone to respond with accurate in
formation. And they discourage 
attendance at our Annual Town 
Meeting by inaccurately publicizing 
that no vote will be taken on the 
budget then.

They do not tell you that only 
those present and voting at a legally 
assembled town meeting have the 
right to make that decision.

Now the^ are crying that a 
Charter Revision Commission 
which doesn’t even exist yet may be 
stacked. In fact, the previous Town 
Council appointed two of the CTA’s 
current officers and one of its sym
pathizers to the last seven member 
Charter Revision Commission, If 
anything, that commission was 
stacked in favor of the CTA when 
you consider the size of the CTA 
membership list.

When will the CTA realize that it 
does not represent the views of all 
the taxpayers in Coventry, despite 
its claims to the contrary? I’m suc- 
prised it didn’t cry that last 
November’s election was stacked 
after It lost so badly.
Maureen Danehy
Coventry

destroyed and he has been i 
convenienced. What was done 
him is basically the same as

someone had cut down his trees or 
broken his windows. Who is going to 
protect his rights or the other 
beekeepers in this state? Does the 
law of this state do him justice?

Just for the record, here are the 
facts. The Italian honey bee is not an 
aggressive stinging insect that at
tacks people like some of the 
members of the wasp and hornet 
families. Honey bees are intelligent 
creatures that live in a well 
organized social structure and we 
could learn a lot from them.

Plants do not reproduce like 
animals simply because they are 
stationary. Some plants can be 
pollinated by wind but many rely on 
the honey b ^ , bumblebee, and other 
Insects.

Honey is another way in which we 
benefit from the honey bee. Honey 
and white sugar are both sweeteners-, 
but white sugar has no nutritional 
value and honey does! Mr. Rodale 
warned his readers about white 
sugar long ago and just In the past 
few years the media of com
munications has repeated Mr. 
Rodale’s words!

Did any of you readers out there 
ever read “ Silent Spring” by 
Rachael Carlson or wasn’t it the 
type of soap opera that Interested 
you?
Tara J. Palicki 
20 Highland St.

VA boss 
won't cut 
his fat

WASHINGTON — The man who IS 
tightening the screws on the nation’s 
veterans evidently feels that budget 
cuts don’t apply to him. Veterans 
administration boss Robert Nitiuno 
has been squandering the taxpayers' 
money on personal perquisites and 
creature comforts.

“We have to cut the fat where the 
fat is,” Nimmo has told reporters; 
But evidence gathered by my 
associate Jack Mitchell suggests 
that a lot of the VA fat is located in 
the administrator’s own office.

The word has already leaked out 
Nimmo is tight with veterans but 
generous to himself. In fact, both 
the General accounting Office and 
the VA’s own inspector general are 
looking into allegations of im
propriety — and possible illegality— 
in Nimmo’s operation.

THE INVESTIGATORS are 
checking, for example, on broadcast 
reports that Nimmo spent |46,000 to 
redecorate his private office suite, 
apparently in defiance of President 
Reagan’s direct order to all federal 
agencies against such refurbishing.

The economy-preaching Nimmo 
allegedly has spent official funds 
remodeling an elevator for the 
exclusive use of himself and his top 
aides. And GAO sleuths are looking 
into reports that Nimmo used a, 
government car and chauffeur to 
travel to and from his suburban 
home — which not only flouted 
regulations but cost the taxpayers 
an estimated $8,000 in overtime for 
the chauffeur.,

Nimmo’s travel habits should also, 
be scrutinized. He has made 
frequent trips to his home state of 
California — often flying first-class. 
On one occasion, he allegedly com
mandeered a military plane for his 
return trip to Washington.

His congressional liaison chief. 
Fielding Cochran, flew off with 
other Reagan officials to Rome In 
the middle of a bitter battle on 
Capitol Hill over the VA’s |24 billion 
budget request.

NIMMO MIGHT be forgiven! 
some of his lordly ways if he were In 
fact bringing tight, no-hbnsense 
management to the agency he 
heads. Unfortunately, this doesn’t 
seem to be the case.

Of five top officials named to key 
administrative posts just months 
ago, two have quit and a third had 
been relieved of his original duties? 
Nimmo’s first No. 2 man, Alan 
Clark, quickly departed because of 
friction with the boss, and White 
House sources have confided that 
the current deputy. Chuck Hagelj 
has submitted a tiratative resigna
tion and wants to leave within 60 
days. ' ‘

A big part of the problem, accor-f 
ding to insiders, is tto t Nimmo stub: 
bornly refuses to let decisions bO 
made at the staff level. Yet the VA 
boss, a wealthy former California 
legislator, seepis more enthusiast!); 
about his suntan and his golf gamg 
than about his official duties. He 
reportedly was playing golf on the 
afternoon In March when the Viet
nam V eterans M emorial was 
dedicated a few blocks from his 
Washington office. Meanwhile, he 
re jected  suggestions tha t VA 
employees be allowed to attend the 
ceremony on the grounds that It was 
conducted during business hours.

Policy on letters
’The Herald welcomes letters to 

the editor.

Letters ideally should be typed 
and should be no longer than two 
pages, double-spaced.

In e  Herald reserves the right 
to edit letters in the interest of 
clarity and taste.

The resulting adm inistrative  
chaos at the VA has caused Nimmo, 
a World War II veteran, to be round
ly denounced by virtually every 
veterans group, whose Washington 
representatives usually try to play 
down their differences with a VA 
chief.

Footnote; Nimmo decline)! to be 
interviewed. In fairness. It should be 
noted that the administration's cost
cutting efforts would Inevitably ger-' 
ate hostility toward the agency head 
who must enforce them. But Nim- 
mo’s lacka)laisical attitude, toward 
his job was illustrated by his a)lmis- 
sion to Congress that he has never 
had a conversation with the presi
d en t d e v o te d  e x c lu s iv e ly  to  
veterans’ affairs.
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O'Neill disturbed by Shedd's handling of error
■ HARTFORD (UPI) -  Gov. William O’Neill says he 
was upset over the actions of state Elducation Com
missioner Mark Shedd in handling an error in 

-calculating state school aid payments to municipalities.
■ O’Neill said Wednesday he was “very disturbed” over 
She)ld's actDms aM said the commissioner “woflldbe in 
.very serious trouble” if he were directly accountable to 
the governor.

O’Neill, however, declined to say whether he was 
satisfied with the state Board of Education’s dis
ciplining ’Tuesday of Shedd over the latest error in 

j;alculatlng aid to towns. -
It was the second repHmand of Shedd within a year by 

the Board of Education.Shedd was fined a part of his 
salary last year because of a $29 million error in 
calculating school grants.

Shedd was under fire for falling to disclose the latest 
error, involving a mistake in counting welfare students, 
which had been going on since 1975.

In other matters, O’Neill signed into law several 
pieces of major legislation, vetoed a tax on New York 
commuters and said he has no present plans to convene 
the legislature to deal with the flood disaster.

O’Neill said he planned to send to President Reagan 
today the actual assessment of the millions of dollars in 
damage from the weekend ficwds.

’The governor said at the bill signing ceremony he 
would “not hesitate” to call a special session of the 
Legislature if more funds are needed, but “I do not plan 
to do so at this time.”
' Meanwhile, House Speaker Ernest Abate of Stamford, 
Who is challenging O’Neill for the Democratic Party’s 

-hominatlon for governor, called on O’Neill to call a 
special session “immediately.”
- O’Neill spoke during ceremonies signing a variety of 
bills into law. ’They included creation of a special state 
commission to assist Vietnam veterans in dealing with 
social and medical problems caused by Agent Orange 
and other defoliants.
■' Another bill signed by O’Neill further restricts the 
state’s investments in South Africa as a protest to that 

•country’s segregation policy.
'< ’The law directs the state ’Treasurer to divest as soon 
as possible. Investments in any company doing business 
in South Africa and to no longer Invest in any stocks or 
obligations of su);h institutions after July 1.
. Another bill extends the protection provisions of the

Hopefuls offer 
plans to curb 
more mistakes
? HARTFORD (UPI) — Two Republican gubernatorial 
Candidates have offered plans aimed at preventing 
fhture errors in calculating state education grants to 
communities.

’The plans offered Wednesday came a day after 
Education Commissioner Mark Shedd and his deputv. 
’Theodore Sergi, were reprimanded for a delay in report
ing the second calculation error in a year.

Sen. Russell Post of Canton proposed what he called a 
'Simple “bottoms up” funding formula that would give 
the p)x>rest towns the most state aid and the richest 
Communities the least.

Sen. Gerald Labriola of Naugatuck proposed that the 
office of state education commissioner be restructured 
to make the commissioner accountable to the governor 
instead of the state Board of Education.

Both men said Wednesday the latest reprimand of 
Shedd won’t solve the problem of accountability within 
toe state Board of Education.

’The board on ’Tuesday voted to place a letter of repri
mand in toe personnel files of Sh^d and Sergi, because 
’6f a calculating error they'failed to disclose.

Post said at a Capitol hews conference his plan would 
get rid of toe complicated Guaranteed Tax Base for
mula and would take aim on toe disparity of per pupil 
‘expenditures cited in toe historic Horton versus Meskill 
-decision.
' The state Supreme Court decision declared that educ- 
'flonal opportunities in Connecticut were unequal 
because the state relied too heavily on toe property tax 
-for funding.
-Y Labriola said in a statement toe governor, and not an 
.appointive board such as toe education board, “should 
have toe responsibility for hiring, firing and repriman- 
,^ng toe commissioner of education or any state depart
ment head.”
‘ It was toe second disciplining of Shedd and Sergi by 

■^e board. Last year, they were fined a portion of their 
salaries for a $29-milIlon error In toe awarding of educa
tion grants to towns.

Shedd had told toe board he made a judgment error 
:knd was sorry for failing to tell boa^ members in 
March there Was an error In one part of toe way school 
grants had been computed since 1977.

Tllb error Involved counting all welfare children up to 
j l  in calculating toe Guaranteed Tax Base grants to 
jlowns instead of only children'5 to 18.
‘ Labriola said a change in leadership is pot all that is 
'heeded in toe department of education. “What Is needed 
fS a structure and a commissioner directly accountable 

‘io the governor.”

vUConn wants 
?$ 106.9 million

FARMINGTON (UPI) -  The $106.9 million budget 
-*^drawn up by toe University of Connecticut is at the point 
. ’’Where further cuts would do "serious and pemnanent 
‘ bpnn” to toe university, a UConn administrator says.

Arthur L. GiUis, toe school’s vice president for 
-i finance and administration, said recent pressures on 
wUConn to cope with increased enrollment and course 
„ demands bad not been accompanied by increases In fun-, 

diing.
GiUls discussed toe university’s budget situation in 

.presenting toe proposed f  106.9 package fur the 196S44 
; fiscal year to UConn triistees meeting at toe UConn 

Health Center in Farmington Wednesday.
“The budget for 196^83, poses a particularly difficult 

"program in that we feel that we are now at a point 
“ where further cuts would do serious and permanent 
-harm to toe university In many areas," Gillis said.

.1 The proposal will be reviewed by toe trustees, who 
.vwill nuke a reconunendation to toe state’s central 

higher education system, which in turn Will presoit a 
recommended budget to the governor and Legislature.

The budget plan drawn up by the university ad- 
' ministration represented a 13.9 percent increase over 

the UConn budget adopted by the Legislature for toe up
coming fiscal year, which begins July 1.

condominium law for five more years. The new version dominium conversions. Connecticut jobs. O’Neill said he did not want a “border
of the law eliminates the income limits for persons 62 or O’Neill vetoed a bill that would have raised $16 million war ” with neighboring states and felt the tax was un- 
older who are protected from eviction in proposed con- bv taxing some 40,000 New Yorkers who commute to constitutional.

CHOICEST MEATS IIS TOWN
MEAT DEPT, SPECIALS

USDA CHOICE —  BONE IN

1S T CUT 
CHUCK STEAK
U8DA CHOICE —  BONE IN

1S T CUT 
CHUCK ROAST
USDA CHOICE —  BONE IN

CEHTERCUT 
CHUCK STEAK
U8DA CHOICE —  BONE IN

CEHTERCUT 
CHUCK ROAST
CALIFORNIA —  BONE IN

UHDERBLADE 
ROAST or STEAK
COLONIAL W/A

SENH-BOHELESS 
COOKED HAM Vz’ s
WEAVER

BATTER DIP
BREAST .....................25.3 ox. pkg.

lb.

n .79

" DELI SPECIALS
BOAR'S HEAD

V IR G IN IA  B AK ED  H A M . * 3 . 4 9
SWITZERLAND

S W IS S  C H EES E . * 2 . 9 9
QROTE & WEIQEL

B O LO G N A , • 2 . 1 9
LAND “O’’ LAKES

A M ER IC A N  C H EES E , . • 2 . 1 9
QROTE a WEIQEL

N /C  FR A N K S , . • 2 . 3 9
BLUE RIDQE FARM

EGG P O T A T O E S  S A L A D , . 6 9 <

GARDEIS FRESH  
PRODUCE SPECIALS

8 lbs. CALIFORNIA POTATOES . . . .  • 1 . 9 9
6 9 «LEHUCE . . .

MUSHROOMS
CANTALOUPES

12 oz.

USDA CHOICE —  BONE IN

1st CUT CHUCK STEAK or ROAST .lb. 1.29
USDA CHOICE —  BONE IN 9 1

CENTER CUT CHUCK STEAK or ROAST . ib. I  b H w

We Give Old Fashioned 
Butcher Service ...

STORE HOURS:
M)H). & Tues. 'til 6K)0

Weil., Thurs., S Fri. ’til 9:00
Sat. & Sunday 

’til 6:00

___ : J

h z c h l jl its  fjl

I\o  S u b s titu te  
For Q uality

3 1 7  Highland S t  
M ANCHESTER 

CONN.

GROCERY SPECIALS
QmeN GIANT * 4  O A
W H O LE A S P A R A G U S  S P EA R S  * 1 . 3 9
OMINQIANT 4 / « < f  A  A
N I B L E T S C O R N .................................................i s , » . 3 / * 1 . 0 0
C U T  G R EEN  B E A N &  FR EN C H  S T Y L E  O R E E IL  a h q .
riuNCO amshicAn M  A  A
S P A G H E T T I .................................................... i4w«  ̂ 4 / * 1 . 0 9

9 9 *
4.0. * 1 . 3 9

f f iA P E  J E L L Y  o r G R A N G E M A R M E LA G E  aw 9 9 *  
LE M G N  P L E D G E ...................................................................T . . . 9 9 *
■mre
N O  W A X  FLO O R  C A R E ...........................................i t o . . ^ l . 8 9

...................., * ) « . 9 9 *

4 COLORS ju a u u tn  s m
DIAL 3 bAR PACK
OCIAN t n U Y  __  .
CRANBERRY JUICE CGCKTAIL

RITZ CRACKERS..........................................
FR IIZS '■M —  SUM-MARS ____

8 !!m  rV S ^ ’ SNICKER, 3 MUSKETEERS
NtAR lA B T
RICEPILAF.............................................
■NHANCI . 4  A n
SHAMPGD or CDNOITIDNER.................is)». * 1 .9 9
M FTSSN SI a  A
HAND LDTIDN........................ ................. i . « .* 1 a 4 9

• 1 .9 9  

9 9 *.G ob.

FRO ZEIS
LIMIT 3

BREYERS ICE CREAM ...
TREE8WEET

ORANGE JUICE. . . . . . . . .
BIRD8EYE

COOL W HIP. . . . . . . . . . .
EGGO WAFFLES. . . . . . .
PEPPERIDQE FARM8

LAYER CAKES. . . . . . . . .
BIRD8EYE QUICK THAW

STRAWBERRIES. . . . . . .
BUITONI

MEAT RAVIOLI. . . . . . . . .
BUITONI

CHEESE RAVIOLI. . . . . .
HOOD

NUFORM YOGURT... . .
8EALTE8T

COHAGE CHEESE.... .

& D AIRY

, . . . , * 1 . 6 9  
9 9 ‘  
6 9 «  
6 9 «  

* 1 . 6 9

.1 2 o z . <

. 8 o z . '

.11 o z . '

.1 7 o z .

. IO 0Z .

.1 5  0Z.

7 9 ‘  
* 1 . 2 9  
* 1 2 9

. : 3 / » L 0 0  
8 9 <.10oz< l

■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ l l ' l l l l l l l l l l l l s
I 8  irlffi coupon A  7,HO purchntc  ■
I I  UM IT O N I PIR C U STO M U  |

I WHITE CLOUD J 
I TOILET TISSUE j

l i  4PACK- I

I QUO
J

I HIOHLAND PARK MKT.

m iT
VAUD JUNR S THRU W N l IS
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School sale 
Is made final

The Board of Directors Tuesday 
night made final the sale of the 
former Buckland Scliool building for 
$146,000 to architect Richard S. 
Lawrence and four others.

The building itself will be sold, but 
the adjacent playground will remain 
town property.

Town dentists, Monroe H. Rackow 
and Stephen R. Quatrocelli, were 
supposed to be join Lawrence in the 
purchase. But they dropped out last 
week and_were placed bv the four 
principles of the Vernon-based Data 
Base Management Inc.

The four Data Base officials are 
Joseph H. Wehr, James B. Walton, 
Matthew L. Reiser and William 
Schmidt.

The $146,000 from the sale is. 
slated in the town budget to pay for 
renovations to the Hall of Records 
building, across the street from the 
Municipal Building. The Health and 
Human Services departments have 
nfficps in the Hall of Records.

Truck crash 
closes 1-86

state police closed down a section 
of In te r s ta te -8 6  w estbound  
Wednesday after a collision in
volving three tractor-trailer trucks.

Police say the accident occurred 
about 1 p.m. between Exits 94 and 
95. They say the driver of one truck 
ran into the rear end of another, for
cing the second truck to collide with 
the rear of the truck it was 
following.

Police charged the driver of the 
first truck, Edwin A. Malmstrom, 
34, of B roadhead, Wis., with 
following too close.

The Eighth District Fire Depart
ment was called to the scene at 1:14 
p.m. to wash oil and anti-freeze 
from the highway and stand by in 
case of a fire. There was no fire, and 
none of the truck drivers reported 
was injured.

Heavy-duty cranes had to be 
brought to the scene of the accident 
to tow the trailers away. It took 
about two hours to clear the trucks 
from the road, police say. The 
highway was closed for about half 
an hour, they say..

Demos see 
a big turnout

If you haven’t gotten your tick^ 
yet for this Saturday’s Democratic 
"Honoring Friends" dinner, you’r *  
too late.

John Sullivan, state central com
mittee member and an organizer of 

. me event, said this morning 
between 350 and 375 people are 
expected to attend the dinner.

Sullivan said that is the largest 
turnout ever in the 10 years the an
nual dinner has been held.

Because of the large crowd, 
Sullivan is asking people who have 
reserved tickets to pay before Satur
day, to avoid confusion at the door.

Car-pole crash 
injures woman

An East Hartford woman suffered 
minor injuries when she lost control 
of her car and struck a utility pole 
on Tolland Turnpike Monday.

Police say 41-year-old Nancy A. 
Dynak told them the accident oc
curred when she into knocked off 
her glasses while reaching into the 
back seat of her car for her pocket- 
book. ’They say the car traveled 
about 90 feet with its right wheels 
off the road before it struck the utili
ty pole.

Drunken driving 
charge lodged

A Hollister Street woman was 
charged with drunken driving at 
12; 10 a.m. Wednesday morning.

Police say they observed Teresa 
A. Hamelin, 50, of 74 Hollister St., 
driving erratically on Middle Turn
pike between Main and Broad 
Streets. They say she failed a 
sobriety test when she was pulled 
over near the intersection of Broad 
Strieet and West Middle ’Turnpike.

She is scheduled to appear in 
Manchester Superior Court on June 
29.

Plant bid 
awarded

The town this morning awarded a 
contract to the low bidder for the 
water treatment plant at Globe 
Hollow, G eneral Services Ad
m in is tra to r M aurice Pass an
nounced.

The contract goes to the Fred 
Brunolli Co. of Avon, the low bidder 
at $5,981,000.

Bids on the plant were solicited 
last fall and came in too high — the 
low bid then was $9.23 million. A 
more modest design of tlm plant was 
put out to bid. Those bids <- about $1 
million less than the town had es
timated — were opened last month.

Obituaries
Joseph C. Nemchlck

Joseph C. Nemchick, 77, of 70 In
dian Drive died Wednesday at 
Manchester Memorial Hospital. He 
was the husband of Veronica (Turri) 
Nemchick.

He was born in Jeddo, Pa., Jan. 
13, 1905, and had been a resident ot 
Manchester for more than 37 years. 
Before retiring in 1969”he and his 
wife owned and operated Davis 
Bakery in Manchester for 23 years. 
He w as a m e m b e r  of S t. 
Bartholomew Church and a charter 
member of the Manchester Flying 
Club.

Besides his wife he leaves a son, 
Joseph  C. N em chick , and a 
d a u g h te r ,  M rs. M ary T .N . 
Rappleyea, both of Manchester; 
three brothers, Carl J. Nemchick of 
A p a la c h in , N .Y ., F ra n k  H. 
Nemchick of Fort Lauderdale, Fla;, 
and Matthew M. Nemchick of 
Oakridge, N .J.; a sister, Mrs. Mary 
N. King of Rockville, Md.; and 
several nieces and nephews.

Funeral services will be Friday 
at 8:15 a.m. at the Holmes Funeral

Home, 400 Main St., with a mass of 
Christian biu>a4-^at 9 a.m. in St. 
Bartholorhetrs Church.

Danlul E. Lattaruto
Daniel E . L a tta ru lo  of Old 

Saybrook died Tuesday at Middlesex 
Memorial Hospital. He was the 
brother of Mrs. Rose Crispino of 
Manchester.

He also leaves his mother, Mrs. 
Josephine Lattarulo LaPenn§i of 
Hartford; five other sisters, Mrs. 
Antoinette Beneditto, Mrs. Lucy 
Flohr and Mrs. Mary Aitken, all of 
Hartford, Mrs. Margaret Carilli of 
Wethersfield, and Mrs. Mildred 
Machol of Simsbury; four step
daughters; a brother, William Lat
tarulo in California; and four 
grandchildren.

Funeral services will be Friday at 
9:15 a.m. from the Fisette-Batzner 
Funeral Home, 20 Sisson Ave., Hart
ford, with a mass of Christian burial 
at 10 a.m. in the Chureh of Our Lady 
of Sorrow, Calling hours are today 
from 2 to 4 and 7 to 9 p.m.

Cheney Hall board asking 
if LTAA can be contractor

Fire Calls
Wednesday, 10:58 a.m. -A larm  

malfunction, Cheney Brothers Mill 
(Town)

Wednesday, 1:14 a.m. -Auto acci
dent 1-86 (District)

Wednesday, 2:45 p.m. —Aid to 
person, 34 Cooper St. (Town) 

Wednesday, 2:47 p.m. -W ater 
call, 227 South Main St. (Town) 

Wedensday, 2:49 p.m, -W ater 
call, 230 Redwood St (Town)

Wednesday, 3:55 p.m. —Brush 
fire, 49 Regent St. (District) 

Wednesday, 4:20 p.m. Water call, 
214 South Main St. (Town) 

Wednesday, 6:28 p.m. —Smoke 
alarm, 66-D Pascal Lane (Town) 

Wednesday, 7:45 p.m. —Brush 
fire, 365 Spencer St. (Town) 

Thursday, 2:30 a.m. —Auto acci
dent, 271 Hartford Road (Town)

Directors approve 
firefighters' pact

The Board of Directors Tue:aday 
n igh t app roved  a c o lle c tiv e  
bargaining agreement with the un
ion representing town firefighters.

The two-year contract calls for an
8.5- percent salary increase for the 
63 town firefighters.

The 8.5-percent jump was higher 
than the town had hop^  to settle at 
with employees unions.

However, A ssistant General 
Manager Steven R, Werbner — who 
negotiated the settlement — said 
most of the firefighters already are 
on the top seniority rank. ’That 
means there should be few increases 
due to increased rank, making the
8.5- percent across-the-board raise 
affordable, Werbner said.

He said 59 firefighters are on the 
top seniority step.

General Manager Robert B. Weiss 
said the salary increases will cost 
"in the neighborhood of $100,000.”

The directors budgeted for a 6- 
percent raise for fireifighters. The 
balance will be covered by the Fire 
Department’s contingency account, 
Weiss said.

Republican Director William J. 
Diana worried that the 8.3-percent 
settlement might set a precedent for 
nego tia tions w ith o ther town 
employee union. Werbner agreed 
that the other unions might see the 
8.5 percent as an “acceptable basis 
for negotiation.”

The contract also required that 
fire fig h te rs  undergo physical 
examinations and that the doctors 
check factors deemed important by 
the town.

However, the contract does not 
require the doctor to disclose the 
results of the examination, Werbner 
conceded. He said that is a touchy 
question in collective bargaining 
negotiations and the town has to 
hope a firefighter found to have an 
impairment that could affect his job 
will take steps to correct it.

Werbner said the contract also 
ca lls  for o ther techn ica l ad 
ministrative changes. He said most 
of these ehanges put current prac
tices into writing.

Werbner claimed there were no 
significant concessions by the town.

Israel is ready 
f r̂ cease-fire

1

C ontinued from  page 1

aimed not only to destroy the PLO 
but also to drive Syrian forces out of 
Lebanon and establish a new 
balance of power favorable to the 
Jewish state.

Syria accused Israel of bombing 
military installations outside its 
capital of Damascus, killing eight 
people and wounding 48 others. But 
Israel called it a “ lie,” and said 
"our planes never crossed the 
border.”

Israeli television said warplanes

The Cheney Hall Board of Com
missioners will ask the town at
torney whether the Little Theater of 
Manchester can legally act as the 
contractor for the restoration of 
Cheney Hall.

Members of the board said at a 
meeting Wednesday they believe 
LTM can serve as the contractor, 
paying subcontractors out of its 
building fund, thus averting the need 
to funnel money through the town.

LTM is the tenant of the town- 
owned building and one of four, 
groups sponsoring a fund-raising 
drive to get the money to renovate 
Cheney Hall.

“It would be a lot cleaner if the 
Little ’Theater is allowed to spend 
the money they have in a specific, 
fund,” board member Jay Giles 
said. '

MONEY CONTRIBUTED so far 
to the restration effort has been put 
into the Little Theater building fund, 
partly because LTM has a tax- 
exempt number and donors can 
deduct their contributions from 
their taxes, William E. FitzGerald,

Man to face 
fraud charge

Police charged an East Hartford 
man with fraudulently obtaining 
about $2,300 in state unemployment 
compensation benefits.

Police say Frank W. Carlson, 42, 
falsely reported his income earnings 
on weekly statements submitted to 
the state’s Office of Unemployment 
Compensation at 806 Main St.

’They say he forged the signature 
of the president of the company he 
works for on income statements 
that reported less than he actually 
earned.

An employee of the unemploy
ment compensation office so u ^ t a 
w arran t for Carlson’s a rre s t. 
Carlson turned himself in at the 
Manchester police station Monday, 
police say.

He is charged with first degree 
larceny. Police say he is also 
wanted on a warrant by the East 
Hartford police department for 
issuing a bad check.

Carlson was released on a $2,500 
n o n -su re ty  bond pend ing  an 
appearance in Manchester Superior 
Court on June 21.

chairman of the Cheney Brothers 
N a tio n a l H is to ric  L andm ark  
District (Commission, said.

There has been some opposition to 
that method of handling the money. 
Cheney H isto ric  Com m ission 
member Steven C. Ling called it 
“questionable business practice.”

The Cheney Hall Board had asked 
the town attorney for an opinion on 
where the money should be held, but 
the attorney’s opinion did not direct
ly address that question.

According to the opinion, written 
by assistant town attorney Barry W. 
^ ttice llo , reconstruction work on 
Cheney Hall would have to be 
handled in the same manner as work 
on other town buildings, including 
getting competitive bids for expen
ditures of over $2,500.

“Before anyone can be either ap
pointed, delegated or hired by the 
Board of Directors to act as the con
tractor, the appropriate bidding 
p rocedu res would have to be 
followed or a bid waiver obtained,” 
Bottlcello said.

However, board member Alan F. 
Lamson said that, in the ordinance

creating the Cheney Hall Board, the 
directors said the commission could 
designate LTM as the contractor, 
which he said is tantamount to a bid 
waiver.

The town attorney will be asked to 
clarify the legal status of using LTM 
as the contractor.

IN OTHER BUSINESS, the 
board learned that engineer William 
Bayer of Kahn and Bayer Consulting 
Engineers has volunteered to do an 
engineering survey of Cheney Hall 
to determine what structure work 
must be done to preserve the 
building.

FitzGerald said the fund-raising 
committee has met twice and will 
soon announce plans for the fund 
drive.

He also said money to repair the 
roof and brickwork on the building 
may be available by the end of June 
“from a specific donor.” He would 
not elaborate.

FitzGerald said approximately 
$8,000 in unsolicited donations to 
repair the hall has been received so 
far.

Board feels town should 
pay for sprinkler system
By Nancy Thompson 
Herald Reporter

The Cheney Hall Board of Com- 
missioners will ask the .Board of 
Directors to reconsider a charge 
assessed for reinstallation of the 
sprinkler system in Cheney Hall.

Commissioners said they did not 
think the repairs should be charged 
against money raised  for the 
restoration of the historic building. 
They said the town should be respon
sible for upkeep and maintenance.

The directors last month agreed 
to spend $1,(W0 for the sprinkler 
system at Cheney Hall, but said the 
money should be repaid to the town 
after a fund drive to restore the hall 
gets under way.

Director James “Dutch” Fogarty 
said at that time that he objected to 
spending any money on Cheney Hall 
because the townspeople were told 
no town funds would be spent on the 
building when the directors voted to 
accept it as a gift.

H O W EVER, WILLIAM E.
FitzGerald, chairman of the Cheney 
Brothers National Historic Land

mark District Commission and a 
member of the Cheney Hall Board of 
Commissioners, said, “ I understood 
that the town accepted the gift of 
Cheney Hall and took possession. I 
never understood — and I didn’t think 
anybody else dm — mat me town 
would not maintain it as any other 
building.”

Commissioner Herbert Stevenson 
agreed. “ I think that’s basic up-  ̂
keep,” he said.

Stevenso;! said paying for the 
repairs with restoration funds would 
set a bad precedent if future repairs 
are need^.

“ If you continue that further, it 
means if any of the electrical wiring 
breaks down...,” he said. “That 
should be town responsibility.”

' FitzGerald added, “No matter 
how I look a t it, that comes under 
the heading of preserving a town 
building. I don’t think we should use 
funds we’re asking people to con
tinue to restore the building for 
basic upkeep.

FitzGerald noted that the town’s

lease with the L ittle , ’Theater of 
Manchester does not begin until the 
building is restored.

IN OTHER BUSINESS, the 
board authorized spending up to $2,- 
499 for summer help to clean the 
building. The money would be spent 
at the discretion of a subcommittee 
on cleaning the hall. Employees 
would be under the supervision of 
the Little ’Theater of Manchester.

Commissioner Donald Kuehl said 
that a great deal of Work has been 
accomplished over the past two 
weekends using volunteers. Vines 
have been cleared away from the 
outside of the building and much of 
the debris has been removed from 
the inside.

Volunteers will continue to work 
on clean-up every Saturday mor
ning, he said.

“I think the building is close to 
being able to be u s ^  for some 
limited purposes,’’ Kuehl said, 
suggesting that the board could soon, 
hold its meetings in Cheney Hall.

Crime watch plan advances
Residents trying to organize a 

neighborhood crime watch in the 
Spring Street area met Wednesday 
night at South Methodist Church to 
appoint street captains and es
tablish a system of communication 
among neighbors.

Harry Reinhorn said about 90 per- 
c e n t  of th e  p e o p le  in  th e  
neighborhood are interested in the 
proposed crime watch program.

He said a top priority is to make 
sure the access routes into and out 
of the neighborhood are under obser
vation.

That should be possible, he said.

because there are only four access 
points: the corners of Spring and 
Datmouth streets, Dartmouth and 
Fern streets. Spring and Gardner 
streets and Carriage and Gardner 
streets.

’The group is trying to organize a 
telephone network, Reinhom said, 
in which a person would be responsi
ble for contacting several families 
when necessary. ’The group also is 
exploring the use of citizen band 
radio, he added.

Each street would have four or 
five key people working on the 
project, he said.

At Wednesday’s meeting, the 
residents did an exercise to improve 
their abilities to describe criminal 
Suspects, Reinhorn said.

He said someone ran into the- 
room and le ft quickly. Then, 
everyone was asked to describe 
him.

’This helps build an awareness of 
what is im portant to notice to* 
describe accurately a criminal 
suspect, Reinhom said.

’The group will meet again on June 
23, at 7:30 p.m., at South Methodist 
Church.

knocked out all 15 of the Soviet- 
made SAM-6 mobile ground-to-air 
missile batteries deployed since 
April 1981 in Lebanon’s eastern 
Bekaa Valley.

But Syria reportedly sent new 
troops, SAMs and Katyusha rockets 
into the southern Bekaa region and 
around the strategic Damascus- 
Beirut road linking PLO rebels in 
Beirut to its allies in Damascus. Ar
tillery duels were fought for control 
of the highway.

Israel said it downed at least 30 of 
Syria’s Soviet-built MiG fighters 
since launching the invasion Sunday, 
23 of them on Wednesday alone, in 
what Pentagon historians said was 
the biggest one-day air duel in 37 
years.

Syria admitted losing 14 planes 
and said Israel lost 10. Israel denied 
losing any planes, but admitted by 
early today its casualties stood at 45 
dead, with 308 wounded — 34 already 
released from the hospital.

The PLO said Israe li troops 
wounded 8,000 people during the in
vasion, but did not elaborate on 
casualties. It claimed Israel lost 80- 
tanks, 60 arm ored  personnel 
carriers, two ships, five warplanes 
and four helicopters.

In a move threatening to broaden 
the fighting, Iraq o ffe r^  Iran an un
conditional cease-fire to end the 20- 
monthold Gulf War and called for a 
united Islamic front against the 
Israeli invaders.

Both Israel and Syria warned 
against a full-scale war, but Syria 
reportedly rushed 16,000 rein
forcements to central Lebanon to 
bolster its 25,000-man peace-keeping 
force and Israel c a ll^  up reserves 
to strengthen defenses on the 
annexed Syrian Golan Heights.

Prime Minister Menachem Begin 
Wednesday told U.S. -presidential 
envoy Philip Habib Israel will not 
pull out of Lebanon until a perma
nent solution to the conflict is found.
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'intelligent hitting' puzzles Pinella
• BOSTON (UPl) -  ’There are few 
b e tte r with the bat than Lou 
Pinlella, so perhaps it Is an indica
tion of how bad things are going for

' the New York Yankees when he 
’ can’t even lay down a bunt.
; How bad is it? Bad enough that the 
‘ team has lost five straight and seven 
' of eight. Bad enough for principal 
" owner George Steinbrenner to slam 

KIs fist In disgust. Bad enough for 
- Manager Gene Michael to say- 

Plneilla should know better and 
moan the team’s lack of “intelligent 
hitting.” Bad enough for Piniella to 
accept the blame and then wonder

• what “ intelligent hitting” is.
“ Is it intelligent hitting when you

hit one in the hole, but not when you 
hit it to somebody? I don’t know 
what that means,” Pinlella said.

’The incident occurred during the 
sixth inning Wednesday night in a 
game which the Yankees lost 3-2 to 
the Boston Red Sox. New York was 
trailing 3-1- at the time, but Ken 
Griffey and Dave Winfield had 
opened with singles, chasing starter 
Bruce Hurst, 2-1.

In came slnkerballer Bob Stanley 
and up cam e Piniella. Twice 
Piniella tried to move the runners 
over and failed. He then grounded 
into a double play to kill the threat.

“Lou has played long enough to 
get the guy over and he didn’t do it”

‘He (T om m y John) tries to m ake you awing at 
hia pitch, but /  know what /  have to do. The 
pitch  waa n strike, so /  guess it was a m istake.'

Tony Perez on hom e run.

said Michael, now 19-19 as manager. 
“I’m concerned as hell about our 
hitting. We are not being smart 
hitters and we haven’t shown we’re 
a good hitting team .”

Stanley, who picked up his third 
save with four innings of relief, said 
he was mildly surprised at Piniella’s 
failure to move the runners over

UPl photo

BOSTON CATCHER GARY ALLENSON WAITS RUNNER 
. . Butch Hobson of Yankees who was tagged out at honrie

M anchester High second

Track Invitational 
to South Windsor

With a bundle of points in the tri
ple jump. South Windsor High 
annexed the team title at yester
day’s first Manchester Invitational 
’Track Meet at Pete Wlgren ’Track.

’The Bobcats took the team cham
pionship with 91 W points with host 
Manchester High runner-up with 87 
W points. Fermi High was third with 
66 points followed by Rockville High 
64, Glastonbury High 60, Windham 
High 59, East Catholic 44, Enfield 
High 41 and Penney High 14.

The meet was orlgnally scheduled 
May 29 but postponed by rain. The 
g i r l s ’ a s p e c t  w as ru n  la s t  
Wednesday.

Glastonbury’s Paul Fracasso, who 
ran away with the 100 with a time of 
10.9 and the 200 with a .22.2 (docking, 
received the best performance 
award. ’There were several other 
outstanding performances including 
South Windsor’s Mike Robertson 
winning jump of 44-feet, 1-inch in 
the triple jump.

Manchester’s Peter Murphy ran 
away with the 1,500 with a winning 
time of 4.21.2. Glastonbury’s Alex 
Gordeck was second in 4:24.4 with 
East Catholic’s Mike Hebert third in 
4:28.6.

’The Indians’ Manny Johnson took 
the long jump with a leap of 20-feet, 
9 W-inches with teammate Steve 
’Troy fifth at 19-feet, 2-inches. Blast’s 
Doug Post was fourth, one-half inch 
ahead of ’Troy. Post also took fifth in 
the 100.

Blast’s Tony Carr secured the 300- 
meter intermediate hurdles with a 
fine clocking of ;40.6. He also won 
the 110-meter high hurdles with a 
time of .15.4. Manchester’s Fred 
Lea was third in the shot put with 
the Blagles’ Jim Meyer fourth.

Mike Roy and Harry Veal went 1-2 
in th e  5 ,0 0 0 -m e te r ru n  fo r 
Manchester with Darryl Frascarelli 
and'Dave Parrott taking fourth and 
sixth respectively in the 400. Greg_ 
ElCrlngham was third in the 400 for' 
Blast.

Results;
Triple Jump: 1. Robertson (SW), i .  Parker 

(R>, S. Davis (P ), 4. Gwordi (SW), 5. Johnson 
(M). 6. Hunter (SW) 44T ’.

Pole vault: 1. Mealy (SW), 2. Hardigan (W). 
3. Aramini (W). 4. R ^ r  (G). 5. Spencer (G). 
6. Ue Hyde (M), MoUtorls (SW) i r s " .

5,000; 1. Roy'(M ), 3. Veal (M). 3. Wilson 
(SW), 4. Elzis (W). 5. Morston (W), 6. Lyons 
(SW) 16:49.

110 hurdles: 1. Carr (EC), 2. Brown (E), 3. 
Sewall (SW), 4. Hyde (M). 5. CarroU (R), 6. 
Troy (M) :15.4,

Eagle girls qualify 
for Class M M eet

100: 1. Fracasso (G). 2. O rra to  (E), 3. 
Harger (R), 4. Grant (G). 5. Post (EC), 6. 
Racicot (EC) ;10.9.

400 meter relay: 1. Enfield. 2. Glastonbury 
47.0.

1,500: 1. Murphy (M), 2. Gordeck (G), 3. 
Hebert (EC), 4. Thibert (R), 5. Cain (W), 6. 
Mulcahy (G) 4.21.2.

Long jump: 1. Johnson (M), 2. Davis (P), 3. 
Hunter (SW). 4. Post (EC). 5. Troy (M). 6, 
Rondeau (W) 20*9 V .

400: 1. Gworek (SW). 2. Harger (R), 3. 
Eltringham (EC). 4. Frascarelli (M), 5. 
Pilklngton (F). 6. P arro tt (M) ;52.7.

Discus: 1. Saunders (F ). 2. Dumas (F), 3. 
Wells (SW), 4. Kiel (W). 5. Schofield (W), 6. 
U a  (M) 149’ 9” .

High jum p: 1. L archevesque (G ), 2. 
Weremchuck (SW). 3. Hyde (M). 4. Alers (W). 
5. Hass (G). 6. Daigle (E) 5*10” .

300 hurdles. 1. Carr (EC), 2. Sewall (SW), 3. 
Brown (E), 4. Troy (M). 5. Carroll (R), 6. 
Lomerson (G) :40.6.

800: 1. Thibert (R), 2. Lynch (F). 3. Sullivan 
(M). 4. Mealy (SW). S. Easterson (G), 6. 
Hebert (EC) 2:05.5.

Javelin: 1. Wardrop (R). 2. Grleco (W). 3. 
Barr (F). 4. GUsta (E ). 5. Botteron (M). 6. 
Hickey (M) 178*5’*.

200: 1. Fracasso (G), 2. PUkington (F), 3. 
Harger (R), .4. Grant (G). 5. Sizemore (E ), 6. 
Sinkus (SW) ;22.2.

3,000: 1. Gallagher (F), 2. Jc^ns (R), 3. Cain 
(W), 4. Brown (G), 5. (^esw orth (E ), 6. Roy 
(M) 9:35.9.

1,600 relay: 1. South Windsor, 2. Manchester. 
3. Ferm i, 4. Glastonbury 3:34.8.

Shot put: 1. Klei (W), 2. Sanders (F ). 3. Lea 
(M), 4. Meyer (EC), 5. Parilonia (W), 6. 
Williams (SW) 49*6” .

T here w e re  a p le th o ra  of 
qualifiers for E ast Catholic at 
yesterday’s (Hass M Girls’ Sectional 
’Track Meet at Guilford High.

’The qualifiers advance to Satur
day’s (Hass M Meet at Brookfield 
High.

Meg Dakin qualified for the 
Eaglettes in the 100-meter dash with 
a .13.$ clocking w hile Carole 
Ingallinera qualified in the 400. 
Teresa K it t r ^ e  and Sue Byrne 
each advanced in the 800 while Carol 
CoIIiton and Kathy Evans each 
made it Saturday in the 1,500. Linda 

; Reddy, Alice Charest and Robin 
Kaminski each qualified in the 3,000 
for East while M aiy Lou Sullivan 

' advanced in the riwt put.
Darby Barnes in the discus, 

Denise White and Ann Temple in the 
high jump and the 4 X 40O4iieter 
r e la y  o f K ittr e d g e , F e l ic ia  
Falkowski, Ingallinera and Reddy 
also advanced to B rookfl^ .

Manchester High had three In- 
divlduala advance to the Claas L 
Meet ^turday at Conard High at

/

yesterday’s Class L Sectional at 
Conard. Sue Donnelly qualified in 
the 400 and 800-meter runs, Maureen 
Lacy in the 3,000 and Sandy Prior ih 
the discus for the Indians.

Radii 
TV

’TONICHt
7.30 Red Sox vt. Yankees, 

Channel* 3 ,1 1 ,3 8 , WTIC, WPOP 
8 College World Series, Texas 

VB. Miami, ESPN

Negotiations, fail
WASHINO’TON (U P l) -  Long 

sesstons or short, negotiators for the 
NFL and the league’s players union 
can’t aeem to a p n e  on much of 
anything.

\ -

because he was hoping for a bunt 
and a play at third base.

“I wanted him to bunt it; we had a 
play at third all worked out,” said 
Stanley, who was touched for a Bob
by Murcer homer in the ninth. “But 
they were pretty nasty sinkers. He’s 
a good hitter and I have to respect 
him. I have to make the best pitch I

know how and I did.”
Stanley’s sinker was working 

almost to perfection. Eleven of the 
12 outs were on grounders (the other 
was a strikeout) and the two singles 
were grounders.

New York’s Tommy John, 4-6, 
pitched well, though he was nicked 
for runs in the second, third and 
fourth innings. Tony Perez homered 
to lead off thd second, his 360th of 
his career, 29th best of all-time. It 
was Perez’ third homer off John in 
the southpaw’s last two appearances 
at Fenway Park.

“He tries to make you swing at his 
pitch, but I know what I have to do,’! 
Perez said. “The pitch was a strike

so I guess it was a mistake.”
Reid Nichols, who sometimes 

plays against left-handers, doubled 
and scored in the third and then 
drove in what proved to be the game 
winner with a two-out single in the 
fourth.

Dave Winfield yanked a homer in 
the fourth. In two games at Boston, 
the Yankees have hit four homers 
and scored five runs.

“ T h a t's  not good o ffen se ,” 
Michael said, “ that’s not intelligent 
hitting. You can give the pitcher 
credit for so long and then you have 
to realize you're not doing the job. 
We should be able to get runners 
o v e r "

Flags flown at half mast 
in Kansas City for Paige

KANSAS CITY Mo. (UPl) -  
Flags were flown” at half-mast in 
this city in memory of baseball 
great Leroy Satchel Paige, the 
legendary Negro League pitcher 
who Baseball Hall of Famer Lou 
Boudreau fondly recalls once put 
him in his place.

On a day back in 1948, Cleveland 
Indians’ President Bill V ^ck sum
m oned P a ig e  fo r a t ry o u t.  
Boudreau, at the time a player- 
manager for the Indians who were 
to go on to win their first world 
championship in 28 years with the 
help of Paige, remembered that he 
suggested the pitcher jog as part of 
the tryout,

“I pitch with my arm, not my 
feet,” Boudreau recalled Paige, 
famous for his one-liners, telling 
him.

Mayor Richard Berkley planned 
to hold a news conference today to 
announce a Satchel Paige Memorial 
Fund, which will be used to renovate 
and modernize a stadium named in 
Paige’s honor during ceremonies 
last weekend.

Reputed to be one of the best 
pitchers to ever pick up a baseball, 
Paige died Tuesday of heart failure. 
Baseball fans and players'across the 
country mourned the loss of one of 
the sport’s greatest members.

Berkley Wednesday requested 
that Kansas City residents and 
businesses fly their flags at half- 
mast in memory, of Paige.

Services for Paige were set for 2 
p.m. CDT Saturday at the Watkins 
Brothers Memorial Brush Creek

Chapel with burial in Forest Field 
Cemetery.

Boudreau Wednesday revived the 
memory of Paige’s tryout with the 
Indians. After his jogging comment, 
Paige then took a handkerchief from 
his pocket and placed it across the 
right side of the plate.

‘“ Now Mr. Lou, you catch,’’’ 
Boudreau rem em ber^ Paige told 
him. “And he put nine-of-10 pitches 
right over that handkerchief. Then 
he moved the handkerchief in for 
another 10 pitches. 1 turned to Veeck 
who was behind the batting cage and 
said, ‘This man sure can help us.’’’

Then, as Boudreau remembered 
it, Veeck told him to take some cuts 
against Paige.

“What I really did was a lot of 
swinging because every pitch was a 
strike," Boudreau said. “He used 
h is s l id e r , h e s ita t io n  p itch , 
changeup. I hit a couple and got 
some fouls. But we saw that Satchel 
could help us.”

That became Paige’s long-awaited 
break through the racial barrier and 
into the major leagues. At age 42 he 
became a Cleveland Indians’ rookie 
and with his skills, the club won its 
first world championship in 28 
years.

Alex George, a well-known Kan
sas City sports figure and friend of 
Paige’s, said Paige regretted not 
being able to get into the major 
leagues earlier in his career.

“It was a great disappointment to 
him that he didn’t get in before he 
did,” George said.

“If Satchel Paige had come into

the majors in his prime, he'd have 
amassed a record as great as Walter 
Johnson’s or any other pitcher you 
can name,” Boudreau said.

"Leroy was the,best pitcher 1 ever 
saw," Veeck said. "If Leroy had 
been permitted in the big leagues 20 
years earlier, he would hold every 
pitching record there is.

"He was more than a masterful 
pitcher. Like Dizzy Dean and Babe 
Ruth, Leroy was a presence. A 
master showman with extreme self- 
confidence though never a braggart 
Like all master showmen, he had to 
rise to the occasion on demand. He 
always rose to the occasion. The 
bigger the crowd, the better he per
formed”

During his major-league career, 
Paige appeared in 179 games and 
amassed 28 wins against 31 losses, ; 
32 saves and four shutouts.

"His was a life of courage, en
durance, and tra g e d y ,’’ Sen. 
Thomas Eagleton, D-Mo., said in 
remarks prepared for delivery on 
the floor of the Senate Wednesday. 
“He pitched some 2,500 games, in
cluding 55 no-hitters while playing 
with teams such as the Chattanooga 
Black Lookouts, the Homestead 
Greys, the Pittsburgh Crawfords, 
the Kansas City Monarchs, and 
te am s in B irm in g h am , New 
Orelans, Baltimore and Chicago."

Eagleton added, "The memory of 
Satchel Paige will live on, and will 
remind future generations to work 
for a society in which talent, not 
color, religion, or sex, determines 
the limits of achievement.”

Carlton regains top form 
striking out 16 Cub batters
By Mark Friedman 
UPl Sports Writer

After struggling through the early 
stages of the season, Steve Carlton 
seems to have regained the form 
that earned him three Cy Young 
awards.

Carlton, who speaks to no man 
with a pen, let his valuable left arm 
do the talking Wednesday night, 
scaterlng 10 hits and striking out 16 
batters to lead the Philadelphia 
Phillies to a 4-2 victory and a 
three-game sweep of the Chicago 
Cubs.

“ He had all his stuff together,” 
sa id  P h illie s .’ m an ag e r P a t 
Corrales. “ He’s still a power 
pitcher.”

National League

Bo Diaz and Mike Schmidt hit 
home runs to back Carlton, who 
walked only two batters to raise his 
record to 7-6. The Cubs have now 
lost 10 in a row.

“He was as strong at the end of 
the game as at the beginning," said 
Diaz. “ I feel good catching hini. He 
has great stuff and usually fine con
trol with it. He shakes me off oc
casionally but that doesn’t bother 
me.”

The Phillies opened the scoring in 
the first Inning when Greg Gross led

Ninth inning errors 
helps M ets top Bucs

r
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STEVE CARLTON 
Struck out 16 Cub batters

NEW YORK (UPl) -  Sometimes 
it pays to play a straight deck.

That’s how New York Manager 
George Bamberger felt Wednesday 
night after his Mets edged th e , 
Pittsburgh Pirates 3-2 with the aid of* 
two ninth-inning errors on the same 
play.

“ We’ve been doing a lot of 
shuffling lately to get it going 
again," said Bamberger, whose club 
had lost six of its last seven games. 
“Tonight we played with our regular 
lineup and we got a.big win.”

With the Mets trailing 2-1, Bob 
Bailor led off the ninth against 
reliever Rod Scurry with a single, 
and Kent Tekulve, 3-2, came on.

Dave Kingman grounded sharply 
to third baseman Bill Madlock, who 
threw to. second. The throw was 
wide and second basenuin Johnny 
Ray’s relay was then wild to first, 
allowing Bailor to take third. Rusty 
T illm an  cam e  in to  run  fo r 
Kingman.

George Foster’s single to right 
scored Bailor, tying the game 2-2, 
and sent Tillman to third. John 
Steams grounded out. with Foster

m oving to  second , and Joe l 
Youngblood was in ten tionally  
walked to load the bases. Hubie 
Brooks then grounded to shortstop 
Dale Berra, whose throw to the 
plate appeared to be in time to catch 
Tillman. But catcher Tony Pena 
dropped the ball, allowing the win
ning run to score.

Neil Allen, 2-3, picked up the vic- 
torv with one inning of work.

Omar Moreno led off the game 
with a single to left and continued to 
second when left fielder Foster mis- 
played the ball. A fly to center field 
by Ray sent Moreno to third and he 
scored on a base hit to center by 
Madlock

Ihe  Pirates added another run in 
the fifth when Berra doubled to right 
field, moved to third on a sacrifice 
by starting pitcher Rick Rhoden and 
scored on a sacrifice fly by Moreno.

Rhoden did noTallow a Met runner 
past second base until the sixth, 
when Kingman hit a two-out home 
run, his 15th homer of the season 
and 119th as a Mets’ player to give 
him the all-time team record.

off with a single, went to third on a 
Pete Rose single and scored on Gary 
Matthews’ sacrifice fly.

Diaz hit his 10th homer of the year 
in the second to give Philadelphia a 
2-1 lead and Schmidt hit his fifth in 
the fourth inning to make it 3-1. Both 
homers came off Chicago starter 
Ferguson Jenkins, 3-8.

The Phillies added another run in 
the eighth on walks to Matthews and 
Diaz and a single by Garry Maddox.

Chicago tied the score 1-1, in the 
second when Gary Woods hit his se
cond homer of the year. The Cubs 
scored their second run in the sixth 
on a double by Bill Buckner, a single 
by Woods and a sacrifice fly by 
Steve Henderson.

In other NL games, it was 
Houston 6, San Francisco 1; Mon
treal 5, St. Louis 1; New 'York 3, 
Pittsburgh ; Cincinnati 4, San Diego 
3; and Atlanta 11, Los Angeles 5 
Astros 6 , G iants 1 
At San Francisco, Dennis Walling, 

Ray Knight and Craig Reynolds 
each drove in a pair of runs and Joe 
Niekro pitched a three-hitter to 
spark Houston. Niekro walked two 
and struck out two in recording his 
fifth victory in nine decisions. 
Expos 5 , C ardinals 1 
At Montreal, Gary Carter cracked 

a two-run homer in the fourth inning 
and Bill Gullickson, 4-5, pitched a 
strong 8 2-3 innings to pace the 
Expos. Gullickson scattered nine 
hits, walked two and struck out 
three. Jeff Reardon picked up the 
last out for his eighth save.
Reds 4, Padres 3 
At San Diego, Tom Seaver, trying 

to shake off one of the worst starts 
in his 16-year career, pitched eight 
strong innings to lead the Reds. 
Seaver, making his 11th start, 
allowed only five hits. The victory 
was just bis third in nine decisions. 
Tom Hume earned his 10th save. 
Braves 11, Dodgers 5 
At Los Angeles, Biff Pocoroba 

went 5-for-5 and drove in five runs to 
back the pitching of Rick Mahler, 
who threw seven shutout innings. 
Mahler improved his record to 6-4 
and Dave Stewart, 1-4, who was 
lifted in the fourth, took the loss.
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Whalers draft skilled
HARTFORD (UPI) -  The Hart

ford Whalers sought young players 
who were good skaters and skilled at 
their positions in the 1982 National 
Hockey League draft, Bob Crocker, 
the team’s assistant director of 
hfw'kev ooeration says.

Left wing Paul Lawless, who 
played junior hockey last season 
w ith the  W indsor S p itf ire s , 
Wednesday was the Whalers’ first 
selection in the NHL draft in Mon
treal.

A W halers’ spokesm an said 
Lawless, the 14th player selected in 
the draft, was “a scorer and he has 
speed” but might need a year of 
minor league seasoning before 
playing full time in Hartford.

“ I'm not too sure I’ll make the 
team his year, but I don’t really 
care. Lawless said in a telephone 
interview from Montreal. “Mv weak

point is my defensive play. My 
strong point is mjf skating. I have no 
problem there.”

Lawless, who turns 18 next month, 
played in 68 games for the Spitfires, 
scoring 24 goals and picking up 25 
assists.

Lawless, 5-foot-ll, 181 pounds, 
was one of 11 players drafted by the 
Whalers, who did not have a 10th- 
round selection.

Defenseman Mark Paterson, 18,5- 
lOoMl, 178 pounds, was Hartford’s 
second-round selection. He played 
for the Ottawa 67’s last season, 
scoring four goals and picking up 14 
assists.

Hartford’s third-round choice was 
defenseman Kevin Dineen of Denver 
University. He scored 10 goals and 
had 10 assists.

"We drafted on the basis of 
skills.” Crocker said in a telephone

*We drifted on the basis of skills and we got 
extremely high quality players in the draft who 
we hope will come to fruition and make the 
Whalers a better team in the future,'

Bob[ Crocker

interview from Montreal, "and we 
got extremely high-quality players 
in the draft who we hope will come 
to fruition and make the Whalers a 
better team in the future.”

He described the Whalers’ first 
three picks — Lawless, Paterson 
and Dineen — as among the best of 
the  f i r s t  21 p la y e rs  d ra f te d  
Wednesday.

Crocker said Hartford might have 
“lucked out” in being able to draft 
Lawless and Paterson who are good

s k a te rs  and sk illed  a t  th e i r  
positions.

Dineen, a son of former NHL 
player Bill Dineen, also “possesses 
trem en d o u s  sk ills  and com 
petitiveness,” Crocker said.

“This is the first time we’ve gone 
into the draft with a philosopy of 
looking for good skaters and skilled 
players,” he said, “and we feel we 
accomplished that goal.”

However, he said, the Whalers’ 11 
draft picks “are just prospects and

might fall flat on their faces. Only 
time will prove how good they will 
turn out.”

The Whalers’ eight other selec
tions were:

—Defenseman Ulf Samuelsson, 18, 
6-foot-l, 181 pounds, who played at 
Leksands, Sweden. His statistics 
were unavailable.

—Center Ray Ferraro, 17, 5foot- 
10,160 pounds, who played a t Pentic
ton, British Columbia, scoring 65 
goals and picking up 67 assists in 52 
games.

—Left wing Randy Gilhen, 18, 5- 
foot-10, 190 pounds, who played 61 
games last season; with the Win
nipeg Warriors, scoring 41 goals and 
picking up 37 assists.

—center Jim Johannson, 18, 6-1, 
175 pounds, who played a t Rochester 
(Minn.) Mayo High School last

season. He scored 32 goals and had 
60 assists in 27 games.

—Center Mickey Krampotich, 18,
5- foot-lO, 170 pounds, who played at 
Hibbing (Minn.) High School. His 
statistics were unavailable.

—Defenseman Kevin Skilllter, 18,
6- foot-l, 182 pounds, who played for 
the Cornwall Royals, scoring 3 goals 
and picking up four assists in 50 
games.

-Center-left wing Martin Llnse, 
19, 6-foot-2, 187 pounds, who played 
at Djurgardens, Sweden, last 
season. His statistics were un
available.

-D efensem an Randy Cameron,- 
18, 6-foot-3, 195 pounds, who played 
for the Winnipeg Warriors, s c o ^ g  
three goals and picking up six 
assists in 68 games last season.

Oddsmakers favor champion Holmes

Nolan tough once 
he got started
By Mike Tully 
UPI Sports Writer 

Like the Baltimore Orioles, Joe 
Nolan just needed a little while to 
get started. Well, maybe a long 
while.

“It’s about time I started hitting,” 
Nolan said Wednesday night after 
hitting a three-run homer and 
singling in another run to help the 
Orioles complete a three-game 
sweep of Milwaukee with an 8-3 vic
tory.

"It feels good to contribute,” con
tinued Nolan, who entered the game 
hitting .148. ” I was struggling. I still 
am. One game doesn’t take you out 
of it. But you have to walk before 
you can run.”

Nolan looked like he was doing 
handstands. He staked the Orioles to 
a 3-0 lead in the second when he 
tagged starter Moose Haas, 3-3, for 
his first homer of the season. His 
blast over the right-field wall 
followed a walk to Jim Dwyer and a 
double by Cal Ripken.

The heavy hitting represented the 
biggest dividend paid by Nolan since 
he was acquired in sprinv training 
for two minor leaguers.

“I don’t feel a part ot the team 
when I come here and start off with 
a bad streak,” Nolan said. " I’ve 
never been off to such a poor start in 
my life. I had had back-to-back .300 
seasons so I know I’m a better

Maine triumphs 
in Worid Series

OMAHA, Neb. (UPI) -  Maine's 
Mark Sutton slapped a two-run tri
ple to center field in the seventh in
ning to make up for an earlier error 
and lead Maine to an 8-5 triumph 
over Stanford in the College World 
Series Wednesday night.

It was the second straight game in 
which'Mailrie, 34-13, eliminated a 
West Coast qualifier. The Black 
Bears Sunday sent Cal State- 
Fullerton packing with a 6-0 win.

hitter.”
Baltimore chased Haas with a 

five-run sixth. Ken Singleton led off 
with a single and, with two outs, 
Dwyer walked. Both scored on 
Ripken’s second double of the night.

In c o m p le tin g  tne  sw eep , 
Baltimore won its fifth straight, a 
fact that does not surprise manager 
Earl Weaver.
Royals 8, Twins 5 
At Minneapolis, Amos Otis hit a 

three-run homer and George Brett 
drove in two runs with a double and 
triple as Kansas City extended its 
winning streak to eight games. Paul 
Splittorff, 5-4, dealt the Twins their 
19th loss in the last 20 games.
A’s 5, While Sox ,4 
At Chicago, Tony Armas hit a 

three-run homer in the eighth in
ning, snapping a 2-2 tie and helping 
Oakland break a five-game losing 
streak. The loss was LaMarr Hoyt’s 
first at Comiskey Park after 16 
straight victories. Matt Keough, 5-7, 
pitched a seven-hitter to register his 
fourth complete game of the season. 
Mariners 4, Rangers 3 

At Arlington, Texas, Richie Zisk 
singled in Manny Castillo from se
cond base with one out in the 11th for 
the Mariners. Ed VandeBerg, 4-1, 
pitched the last 1 2-3 innings to pick 
up the victory.
Blue Jays 5, Angels 4 

At Toronto, pinch hitter A1 Woods’ 
RBI groundout with none out in the 
ninth capped a two-run rally for the 
Blue Jays. Woods’ bases-loaded 
bouncer made a winner of Jerry 
McLaughlin, 3-3, who pitched the 
finaj inning, and dropped Doug 
Perranoski to 1-6.
Tigers 2-3, Indians 1-3 

At Detroit, Toby Harrah belted a 
tape-measure, two-run homer in the 
eighth inning to tie the score 3-3. The 
game will be resumed on Aug. 24. In 
the opener, Jerry Turner cracked a 
two-run homer in the seventh and 
Jack Morris pitched a seven-hit{er 
to lead the Tigers.

LAS VEGAS, Nev. (U PI) -  
Oddsmakers say World Boxing 
Council heavyweight champion 
Larry Holmes should win Friday 
night’s title fight hands down. A 
handler for unbeaten challenger 
Gerry Cooney is afraid Holmes 
might win the fight thumbs up.

Holmes, 39-0 with 29 knockouts, is 
an 8-5 favorite to successfully de
fend his crown against Cooney, the 
top-ranked challenger with a 25-0 
record and 21 knockouts, in the bout 
in a parking lot at Caesars Palace. 
CkKjney said Wednesday he’s “had 
lots of fights in parking lots,” and 
one of his managers said there could 
be another one against Holmes.

“We’re concerned about thumbing 
tactics used by Larry Holmes,” said 
Dennis Rappaport, Cooney’s co
manager. “There were accusations 
of thumbing after Holmes fought 
Scott Ledoux, after he fought Mike 
Weaver and after he fought Earnie 
Shavers. Shavers wound up with a 
detached re tina  a fte r fighting 
Holmes.

“Let me say that if he (Cooney) is 
thumbed and the referee does not 
rigorously enforce the rules, this 
will become an alley brawl. We’ll 
tell Gerry to knee him if he has to. 
We’ll get down as low as we have to 
go.”

Eddie Futch, Holmes’ normally 
docile chief trainer, turned tiger 
after the accusation.

“Larry Holmes is a fair fighter,” 
Futch said. “ I don’t know why Afr. 
Rappaport would bring this up. I 
don’t ever remember Larry ever • 
doing anything illegal. He is a good 
fighter and he knows his trade.” 

Futch then rnade some charges of 
his own.

“This seems to be a preamble to 
the use of elbows and forearms and 
other tac tics ascribed to Mr. 
Cooney’s s ty le ,” F u tch  said . 
“They're trying to make excuses 
before the fact. I don’t think this line 
of talk has any place in a con
ference.”

Ray Arcel, the 84-year-old trainer 
who also will be working in Holmes’ 
comer, also was angered by Rap- 
paport’s claims.

“This is a throwback to the old 
days when they didn’t even wear 
gloves,” said Arcel, who has been in 
boxing since 1917. “ Boxing is the art 
of self-defense — it’s hit and don’t get 
hit. Larry Holmes is a masterml 
boxer. I have been involved with 
boxing for quite a long time, and 
whenever a fighter is defeateid, he 
comes up with a million excuses.

“ I’ve been in the comer of hun
dreds of fighters. I never accused 
any man of foul tactics. Of course, 
accidents happen but very few
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GERRY COONEY ALL SERIOUS 
while working on speed bag In last training session

fighters would deliberately try to 
thumb an opponent. A ccidents 
happen, but you can rest assured 
that nobody who boxed Larry 
Holmes has been thumbed. I have 
never heard reports like that.”

Arcel then leveled his own blast at 
Rappaport.

“I think it’s unfair for Mr. Rap
paport to make these accusations, 
but you have to forgive Mr. Rap
paport because he is not truly an 
experienced boxing man,” Arcel 
said. “You don’t hear Victor Valle 
(Qwney’s trainer) saying things 
like this. No man in the boxing game 
who has any experience would make 
a statement like that. I’m ashamed 
that anyone would make these 
remarks.”

Holmes concluded his workouts 
Tuesday while Cooney went through 
some light drills Wednesday before 
a group that included acto rs  
Sylvester Stallone and Robert 
Duvall. Both fighters will rest today 
in preparation for the $20 million 
bdut — $10 million to each — which

starts shortly after 11 p.m. EDT in 
the specially constmcted outdoor 
arena close to the site of last year’s 
Sugar Ray Leonard-Thomas Hearns 
fight.

“I’m well-pleased with the condi
tion of the Champion, futcn  said. 
“He’s right down to where we want 
him mentally and physically. I’m 
looking for a good fight and a 
successful conclusion.

“Larry is a disciplined fighter. He 
does what he has to do. He respects 
Gerry Cooney as a fighter and will 
do what Is necessary to win.

“Gerry Cooney is a young, strong, 
ambitious fighter with power in his 
left hand. He also has learned to use 
his right hand. He should be a better 
fighter than in the past because the 
biggest prize in boxing is ahead of 
him — the heavyweight title. He has 
the equipment, but we feel we can 
nullify ttot equipment.”

Cooney said he was ready for his 
biggest test.

“This fight means everything to 
me,” the 6-foot-6 challenger said.

“My strength is building up now and 
I feel ready.”

Cooney also admitted he was a bit 
nervous.

“You’ve got to be realistic,” he 
said. “ I ’m a human being and 
anyone would be nervous right now. 
All I can say is I’m glad the fight is 
here. I’ve waited and trained a long 
time. Now, it’s time to flight.”

Asked for a prediction on when the 
fight would end, the power-punching 
Cooney said quietly, “The first 
chance I get.”

Valle said the usually affable 
Cooney changes dramatically when 
he steps into a ring.

“Gerry is a tough kid. He’s very 
wiry. He did a lot of hard work In his 
life,” Valle said. “He’s very intense 
in the ring. He changes from a 
human being to a beast. I can see it 
in his eye.”

Holmes remains an 8-5 favorite. 
The fighters will weigh in late this 
afternoon following a meeting of the' 
Nevada State Athletic Commission.

North Stars land top prize Brian Bellows
MONTREAL (UPI) -  It took 

some fast wheeling and dealing, but 
the Minnesota North Stars managed 
to hook the prize they sought at the 
NHL amateur entry draft — and the 
prize is just as pleased as they are.

The North Stars sent defenseman 
Brad Palmer and minorleaguer 
Dave Donelly to the Boston Bruins 
Wednesday in exchange for “draft 
considerations,” which allowed 
them to pick pre-draft favorite 
Brian Bellows, a high-scoring right 
wing with the Kitchener Rangers of 
the Ontario Hockey League.

The Bruins, using the pick they 
acquired in the deal that sent 
Dwight Foster to the Colorado 
Rockies, made Gord Kluzak, a 6- 
foot-4, 200-pound defenseman, the 
first overall choice of the 252 
players selected in the draft, leaving 
Bellows to the North Stars.

M innesota, selecting second 
overall as a result of a trade with 
Detroit, picked Bellows, a 5-foot-ll, 
194-pounder who played 47 games 
for Kitchener last year.

Bellows, who had been touted as 
the top choice for two years, was not 
disappointed at being chosen second 
in the lottery.

“Minnesota was the team that 
wanted m e and I wanted to go 
there,” said the 17-year-old native of 
St. Catharines, Ont. “I think Boston 
bad to go with who they thought was 
best, and they thou^t that was 

'Khixak.”
Bellows registered 45 goals and 52

assists lor ni puiiiis during the On
tario Hockey League’s regular 
season and played a major role in 
the R a n g e rs ’ M em oria l Cup 
triumph.

Bruins’ general manager Harry 
Sinden maintained Kluzak was bis 
first choice all along.

“There were many good players I 
had to sort out,” said Sinden, who 
was reported to have arrived at the 
NHL’s June Congress this week with 
sweaters bearing the names of 
Bellows and P o rtlan d  W inter 
Hawks’ defenseman Gary Nylund.

“There was a split in the Boston 
high command, but not in the end. 
We had Kluzak rated No. 1. Once we 
had the injury question checked out, 
it was Kluzak all the way.”

Kluzak, a gangly but mobile 
defenseman, saw limited duty at 
Billings last season because of tom  
ligaments in his left knee. The 
native of Climax, Sask., said the in
jury has completely heided.

He played 38 games with Billings 
in the Western Hockey League, 
scoring nine goals and 24 assists for 
33 points while accumulating 110 
minutes in penalties.

Bellows was one of 60 players 
from the Ontario Hockey League 
chosen in the annual draft and 
Kluzak was among 56 picked from 
the western circuit. As well, the 21 
NHL teams chose 38 Europeans, 37 
players with U.S. high schools, 30 
with U.S. colleges, 19 tier.2 Juniors, 
17 players from the Quebec junior

league, ana 7 trom junior B leagues.
Defensemen account for 81 of the 

players selected, while 65 are 
centers, 50 left wingers, 38 right 
wingers and 18 play goal.

The Toronto. Hiapie Leafs, with 
third choice overall, picked Nylund, 
while Philadelphia employed the 
fourth pick to take Ron Suttiw of the 
Lethbridge Broncos. Sutter’s twin 
brother. Rich, was chosen 10th 
overall by the Pittsburgh Penguins, 
raising the NHLis Sutter family pop
ulation to sik.

The Washington Capitals selected 
defenseman Scott Stevens of toe 
Kitchener Rangers fifth, while toe 
Buffalo Sabres, with a choice  
acquired from the Los Angeles 
Kings, made U.S. high-schooler 
Paul Housley from St. Paul, Minn., 
the first of their three first-round 
choices. The Chicago Black Hawks 
picked center Ken Yaremcbuk of 
Portland as toe seventh choice.
' It took no time for Buffalo general 

manager Scotty Bowman to put 
Housley in legendary company. 

“He’s the closest thing I've seen.

to (Bobby) Orr,” he said.
Trading was heavy at the draft, 

with St. Louis dealing its first-round 
choices for 1 (^  and to New 
Jersey for highly regarded 
defensemen Rob Ramage. New  
Jersey used toe Blues’ pick (eighth 
overall) to pick right winger Rocky 
Trottier of Billings, brother of New 
York Islander center Bryan Trot- 
tier.

The Washington Capitals received 
goalie Pat Rlggin and forward Ken 
Houston from Calgary in exchange 
for minor leaguers ( ^ r g e  White 
and H ow ard W alkers p lua a . 
sixth-round pick. The Capitals also 
acquired forward Alan Haworth and 
a third-round choice from Buffalo in 
exchange for their second and fourth 
round picks.

/Buffalo, which acquired Calgary’s 
pick in a  multi-player deal Tuesday 
night, selected left winger Paul Cyr 
of the Victoria Cougars as their se
cond first-round pick and ninth 
overall.

The Vancouver Canucks selected 
defenseman Michel Petit of toe 
Sherbrooke Beavers Uto, making 
him toe first player to be selected 
this year from the Quebec Major 
Junior Hockey League. The WiiH 
nlpeg Jets chose defenseman Jim 
Kyte of the Cornwall Royals as toe 
Uto pick overall.

The (Quebec Nordiques nabbed 
anotoer member of Kitchener’s 
Meimrial Cop championship team, 
defenseman Daye Shaw, as the Uto

choice, while the Hartford Whalers, 
using Philadelphia’s pick, took left 
winger Paul Lawless of the Windsor 
Spitfires.

The New York Rangers picked 
center Chris Kontos of the Toronto 
Marlboros as the 15th choice, while 
Buffalo, employing their own pick, 
made center David Andreychuk of 
the Oshawa Generals their last 
selection of the first round and Uth 
overall.

The Detroit Red Wings, with a 
choice acquired in a deal with 
Minnesota, grabbed center Murray 
Craven of the Medicine Hat Tigers, 
while New Jersey, using toe pick 
acquired in the transaction for 
F oster, took defensem an Ken

Peeters traded 
for McCrImmon

PHILADELPHIA (U P I)—  The 
Philadelphia Flyers finally broke up 
t h e i r  t h r e e - g o a l i e  lo g ja m  
Wednesday when they traded Pete 
Peeters to toe Boston Brains for 
defenshman Brad McCrimmon.

The Flyers announced toe deal for 
McCrimmon after the two prize 
defensemen in the NHL draft — 
Gord Kluzak and Gary Nylund — 
Went in toe first three picks. With 
the fourth pick In the first round, the 
team picked center Ron Sutter of 
the Lethbridge Broncos in the 
Western Hockey League. '

Daneyko of the Seattle Breakers of 
the WHL.

The Montreal Canadiens used 
their only first-round pick to add left 
w in g er  A la in  H erou z o f the  
Chicoutim i Saguineens of the 
QMJHL to their roster. The Edmon
ton .Oilers chose defenseman Jim  
Playfair of toe Portland Winter 
Hawks as toe 20th pick overall.

The Stanley Cup champion New 
York Islanders, selecting last in the 
first round, picked unheralded right 
winger Pat Flatley of the University 
of Wisconsin.

Sims satisfied I
with Pats’ pact ?
< FOXBORO, Maas.'" (UPI) -  The '■ 

New England Patriots, who along 
with Baltimore had the worst record 
in the NFL despite owning the. / 
league’s fifth higbMt payroll, signed ' 
No. 1 draft choice K e i ^ t b S ^  to a '; 
four-year contract W ednesday  ̂
which may in time make hito the '  
highest paid player in team history.

■. -Is:-,- '■

Sim s’ deal, negotiateo oy m s | 
agent, Witt Stewart, features a ■ 
“reverse deferral” om cept in which • 
the Univmeity of Texas defoisive • 
lineman received, in addition to a' i 
signing bonus, a  loan from the ) 
Patriots at nominal interest.' -

I Girls finally finalists
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One ‘monkey* has finally been lifted off the 
Manchester High girls’ softball program. In
dian editions repeatedly had pounded on the 
door that grant^  entry to the state Class LL 
championship but could make no headway.

Well, Tuesday afternoon at roughly 5 
o’clock in Meriden, the Silk Towners not only 
shoved in the door but also cracked it wide 
open with a 10-7 win over North Haven. That 
moved the locals into the state championship 
tilt Friday night at Raybestos Field in Strat
ford at 8 o’clock.

“ It was very frustrating personally,” 
replied 10-year Manchester Coach Mary 
Faignant, speaking of not gaining entry to the 
finals, “but we finally have the monkey off 
our back. It’s a feeling of relief.”

The Faignant/Manchester record has been 
nothing short of sensational the past five 
campaigns. Going into the championship tilt 
the five-year Won-lost mark stands 85-21 with 
three Central Connecticut Interscholastic 
League (CCIL) titles secured. The 1978, ‘80 
and ‘81 clubs were Class LL semifinalists 
while the ‘79 crew achieved the quarterfinal 
round.

But neither Manchester nor Faignant, until 
Tuesday, had ever earned the right to play at 
Raybestos Field.

Now they have and with every intent of 
coming home a winner. “I hope it doesn’t 
take four tries in the finals,” quipped Faig- 
nant following toe win over North Haven.

There’s one thing making a state final. The 
important aspect to remember is to perform.

T houghts
ApLENty

Len Auster, 
Herald Sporfewriter

Some clubs are so thrilled making the title 
game they forget to play. That’s a danger 
Faignant has to guard against.

Old foe
The Indians’ foe in the finals is Southington 

High, defending champ and three-time titlist. 
The Knights also won the ‘78 and ‘79 crowns. 
Southington in ‘78, ‘79 and ‘81 eliminated the 
Silk Towners in post-season play.

Southington took the ‘78 quarterfinal by a. 
14-6 count, banging out 14 hits. It scored Six* 
times in the sixth to break a 6-alI deadlock. 
The Knights the following season took a 6-1 
duke behind Irene Mach’s two-hit pitching. 
And a year ago Southington scored four times 
in the second for a 4-3 semifinal triumph.

How does Faignant feel about facing 
Southington again? “That’s fine with us,” she 
responded, “We figured if we made it to the 
finals they’d be the other team. We’ve en

countered them so often in recent years we 
would like another crack at them.”

And so the joust is set.

Both sides foolish
There is a distinct lack of intelligence 

shown by both the state umpires’ board and 
American Legion in their current dispute. 
The arbiters refuse to work Legion contests 
this summer because of Zone Seven’s in
sistence on undercutting an agreed upon pay 
scale. And the Legion refuses to back down to 
the umpires’ demands that only state ap
proved umps be employed.

SNAFU.
And so who gets it in the end? The 

youngsters, naturally. Who cares about them, 
right?

There is a simple solution, if one wants it. 
The state Legion should deem any and all 
Zone Seven contests illegal. The arbiters 
should not go without criticism, as well. The 
umpires, who’ve been known to be blind on 
the field, have shown their poor vision off as 
they’ve used the youngsters as a wedge to get 
their demands.

Legion baseball players statewide should 
not be penalized by the action of a select 
group. Norwich, if anyone, should suffer the 
consequences. The umpires’ board’s decision 
to refuse to work games shows their short
sightedness.

With the dispute there seems to be the' 
question of who really cares about the game.

Southington holds hex 
over Indian softballers
By Len Auster 
Herald Sportswriter

/
One’s perfect while the other has 

that intent in mind.
Defending state Class LL Girls’ 

Softball champ Southington High is 
3-for-3  in t i t le  g a m es w h ile  
Manchester High will be making its 
first appearance In a final when the 
pair clash Friday night at Raybestos 
Field in Stratford at 8 o’clock.

The Blue Knights, who ousted 
M anchester a year  ago in a 
semifinal, advanced to toe ‘82 cham
pionship tilt with a 4-2 10-inning 
decision over Norwalk. That im
p ro v ed  th e ir  m ark  to  21-1. 
Manchester, toe No. 4 seed in toe 
original 26-team field, qualified for 
the finals with a 10-7 win over North 
Haven.

It was the Silk Towners’ first 
sem ifin a l v icto ry  a fter  three  
previous reversals. It was their 
sixth straight win and pegs the ‘82 
CCTL UtUsts at 19-3.

Manchester and Southington also 
met in post-season play In ‘78 and ‘79 
with toe Knights prevailing each 
time. “We encountered them so 
often in recent years we would like 
another crack at them,” offered 10-

year Manchester Coach Mary Faig
nant, aware Southington is standing 
in her team’s way of a state title.

Senior Nancy Curtin, who took the 
loss a year ago in the semifinal 
taken by Southington by a 4-3 count, 
w ill s ta r t on the mound for 
Manchester. She owns a 12-2 mark

Southington Coach Joe Piazza, 
noting his hurler has worked 167 in
nings in which only 34 walks have 
been issued.

“We stress fundamental defense. 
We’re usually in low-scoring games 

' but when the team has to score we 
find ways of doing it,” states Piaz-

Championship test 
Friday in Stratford

and has four straight tournament 
wins to her credit. Junior Kathy 
Brann, 7-1 and with the save in the 
win over North Haven, will he in the 
bullpen for the Silk Towners. 
Countering for Southington will be 
junior Julie Bolduc, who owns all 22 
K night decisions. She has 16 
shutouts, a national record, this 
S S a r ,.

“She (Bolduc) averages about 6-7_ 
^su'ixeouts per game and her control 
is super,” advised seven-year

za, “Having a good pitcher and 
defense, sometimes we get compla
cent. We score 3-4 (runs) early and 
figure that’s enough.” " 

Leadoff sticker Ann Ringrose, the 
only senior starting, is hitting at a 
.345 clip for Southington with 
younger sistqr Liz Ringrose at .360 
and a te a m -le a d in g  19 R BI. 
Sophomore Paige Kopeza and junior 
Donna Lebel are hitting .375 and .370 
respectively for the defending 
champs. “Everyone on the team is a

Moriarty's rally to win, gain Twi leaiJ
Single runs in the sixth and 

seventh Innings enabled Moriarty 
Bros, to get past Langan VW, 4-3, in 
Twilight Baseball League play last 
night at McAuliffe Park In East 
Hartford.

The win lifts the Gas Housers to 4- 
1 and atop the Twi standings with 
eight points. Langan, which suffered

itsjir sy p ss  to slip to 3-1, shares se- 
condplace with Swiety for Savings, 
each with six points.

Moriarty’s returns to the diamond 
tonight against the Newington 
Capitols at Moriarty Field at 7.30.

Stan Lewis singled and Jim Smyth 
tripled him home to bring the (3as 
Housers even in the sixth. Two

errors and Phil Smyth’s RBI single 
chased home Bill Cihapulis with the 
game-winning run in the top of the 
seventh.

VW took a 2-0 lead in the first with 
Moparty’s drawing even in the se
cond on a pair of bases-loaded free 
passes. Back-to-back doubles by 

.Dave Blanchard and Dwight Craig

Brewers have faith in Kuenn
NEW YORK (UPI) — Milwaukee Brewers 

players think they now have a good chance to 
win the American League Blast title with 
Harvey Kuenn leading them. They love him. 
What’s more, they’re completely relaxed 
around him, the same as they were under 
George Bamberger.

Kuenn n ^ er  has looked for any special 
treatment because he has an artificial leg. He 
kids about It and so do the Brewers. Shortstop 
Robin Yount, congratulating Kuenn on being 
named m a n a ^  M o re  he took over the team 
for the first tim e last week, said to him, 
“With our luck, there’ll be an argument in ' 
deep center Add with an unqilre to n i^ t and 
it’ll take you all night to get back.” Nobody 
laughed louder than Kuenn...

And nobody got a bigger lift out of a single 
victory, his first in a month, than Tom Seaver 
did in beating the Mets las Friday night. The 
Reda’ 37-year-old right-hander, who was 14-2 
last year, is 2-6 now and had just about 
reached the end of his ropp trying to figure 
out what was wrong. Enemy hitters say he 
has gone to throwing the spitter at times. (Rt, 
no, not T u a  Seaver, the All-American boy. 
There goes the last of my iUuMons...

Yankees h&nager Gene Michael glows 
every time he talks about Lou Piniella, bis 37- 
year-old outfMder who looks like a better 
hitter now than be was at any previous point 
in his career. "H e has been as good, if not 
better, than anyone we have lor the times be 
has gone to bat,” Michad says. “He does so 
much more than just h it  He knows how to 
run the bases and how tnkeep  his momen- 
tum.”„. >

S ports
P arade
Milt RIchman

Dave DeBusschere, new general manager 
for the New York Knlcks who starred with 
them as a player for so many years, always 
seems  a little surprised when people come up 
and tell him they ronem ber Um  pitching for 
the Chicago White Sox. He was with them two 
seasons and says the Twins’ Tony Oliva was 
the best hitter he ever faced. “I always felt 
Oliva never got the acclaim  be really 
deserved,” DeBusschere says. “The thing I 
remember best about him was how he hit 
every fastball to the opposite field and every 
breaking ball right down the line. 1 used to 
m arvel over the way he swung (be bat.” ...

" "Wliether ibey come right out and say so or 
not, an the siqierstars of the 50’S and 6Q’s feel 
some pique, to put R mildly, over the gigantic 
difference in today’s salaries and vaiues com
pared with those in their day. A feUow like 
Jean Beliveau, one of the greatest per
formers the Montreal Canadiens ever had 
and now a blue ribbon ad for hockey by the 
way he conducts himself as the Canadiens’ 
vice president of corporate affairs, shows no

resentment talking about how times have | 
changed, but his feelings are obvious even ; 
though he laughs when he expresses them. | 
“In 1965,1 got absolutely nothing when I was ; 
named winner of the Conn Smythe Trophy as ; 
the MVP in the Stanley Cup playoffs,” he ! 
says. “One year later, they attached a new 
car to the award. I’m always one year too 
late.” Don’t believe that. If you ever saw 
Jean Beliveau play, then you know he was 
NEVER late for anything...

Look for the new U.s. football League to 
name George Allen, John Ralston and Red 
Miller as three of its new coaches In the near 
future. Even with the two-year TV contract it 
signed with ABC, the USFL faces rocky 
going. Each of the league’s 12 teams can 
expect to lose something like $6 million a 
year for the first three years, and if it can 
bold out that long, the USFL can then think 
about merging with the NFL the way the AFL 
did...

Harrison Dillard, the former Olympic 
hurdler and sprinter who worked with the 
Yankees on their running last spring, says 
there are faster players than Willie Randolph 
in both leagues but no one has any better run
ning technique. “He has what we call an 
‘easy, economical sty le ,” Dillard says. 
“Hiat’s what enables him to cover as much 
ground as he does.” Dillard Isn’t sure at all 
that hurdling champ Renaldo Nebemiah, who 
has been signed by the San Francisco 49ers, 
will make it as a wide receiver with the NFL 
champs. “He hasn’t played football since he 
was in high school,” Dillard says. “He has 
laid off the game five years. That’s quite a 
while. I’ve got some stong doubts about 
whether he’ll make It or not In pro football.”

Baseball
BENNET TOURNEY

Illing Junior High jayvee baseball 
team captured the Bennet Jayvee 
Invitational Tournament Tuesday 
night with an 11-4 win over host 
Bennet at Moriarty Field.

Bob Lovett fanned 14 and Sean 
McCarthy and Chris Mateya each 
had a pair of hits for the victorious 
Rams. Bennet had only three 
safeties, including a two-base knock 
by Dan Senkow.

Illing advanced to the final with a 
5-4 win over Memorial Boulevard of 
Bristol while Bennet took the 
measure of Tolland, 13-6.

WOMEN'S KE<;
Behind a 26-hit attack, J&B Auto 

whipped Dreamland Beauty Salon, 
14-2, at Charter Oak. Ellen Paul had 
a grandslam homer and Nancy 
Gutreich three hits to pace J&B. 
Dot Wakefield and Karla Suckecki 
e a c h  had two  s a f e t i e s  f o r  
Dreamland.

WEST SIDE
Scoring early and often. Buckland 

Mfg. tripped Ward Mfg., 8-3, at 
Pagani Field. Chuck Russo and Dan 
Faraday each zipped three hits and 
Dave (jokey. Rich Krajewski and 
Ben Massa two apiece for Buckland. 
Four players each collected one hit 
tor Ward's.

ALUMNI JUNIOR
Five runs in the top of the seventh 

lifted the Angels past the Giants, 6- 
3, last night at Cheney. Brian Ar- “ 
nold’s two-run triple, his second 
three-base knock, was the key blow 
in the inning for the Angels. Paul 
Hublard added two blows for the 
winners. John Sambogna and David 
Mazzotta each stroked RBI singles 
and losing pitcher Jim Powers 
fanned seven for the Giants.

Over at MCC, the Pirates out
lasted the Braves, 12-8. Mike Burns 
was the winning pitcher with Jim 
MacGillvary singling and doubling 
for the Pirates.

LITTLE
LEAGUE

decent hitter and we’ve been getting 
clutch hits from just about a 
different player every game,” Piaz
za cites.

Curtin, along with her hill work, 
has swung the biggest stick for 
Manchester with a .413 batting 
average and 24 RBI. Senior co
captain and third baseman Karen 
Wright swings a .361 stick with 16 
RBI followed by junior centerfielder 

-Patti Wojnarowski (.338, 14 RBI), 
junior rightfielder Toby Brown 
(.321, 13 RBI) and sophomore 
shortstop Jen Kohut (.319,14 RBI).

Faignant believes Southington has 
a slight advantage, having been to 
Raybestos before. “ It has a definite 
advantage being there before. 
They’ve been there and have a feel 
for the game. But I feel we can over
come tha t d isadvantage,” she 
states. Piazza isn’t as positive. “It 
may be to our advantage having 
been there before with the hoopla 
and the fans. I t’s an advantage to us 
a little bit far as nerves. But it 
may work against us if the kids are 
nervous about repeating ,” he 
tempered.

After all the pre-game festivities, 
someone is going to come home 
perfect.

COLT INTERTOW N 
Colt Intertown League play finally 

got under way last night with 
Manchester “B” downing Tolland, 
13-4, at Moriarty F ield /' Glenn 
Dubois and Jeff Popix eacn ripped 
three hits and Jim Frallicciardi two 
for the locals.

Softball

NATIONAL
Three runs bunched in the final 

two stanzas enabled Moriarty Bros, 
to get past Auto Trim & Paint, 6-3, 
last night at Buckley. Scott Aronson 
hurled a one-hitter, striking out 11. 
and aided his own cause with a 
single and triple for Moriartv's. 
Keith DiYeso added two hits and 
Mike Talaga starred detensively for 
the winners. Greg Brown had the 
lone AT&P safety while sieve 
Meyer pitched well and Marc 
Brasefield was a defensive stan
dout.

AMERICAN
Scoring in all but one inning, 

American Legion rode the three-hit 
pitching of Rob Stanford to a 12-0 
blanking of Bob’s Gulf at Waddell. 
Stanford fanned 10. Peter Gallasso 
had three hits and Lucio Diminni 
two for Legion. Scott Dibiase 
doubled for Bob’s lone safety.

TONIGHT’S GAMES 
Elliott VH.EIka, 6 - Pagani 
JC Blue vs. Town, 6 - Robertson 
Nelson vs. MCC Vets, 6 - Nike 
Congo vs. CBT, 6 - Keeney 
L a S tra d a  vs. H P M a rk e t ,  6 - 
Fitzgerald
Joh n so n ’s vs. Reed, 7 :3 0  - Nike 
F l o ' s  vs. M ain  F u b ,  7 : 3 0  - 
Fitzgerald
Glenn vs. Vernon, 7:.30 - Robert-

FELINE
Behind an 18-hit attack. Main Pub 

whipped Clark Paint, 12-7, last night 
at Fitzgerald Field. Ginny Roback 
and Joanne Baner each had three 
hits and Kathi Nodden, Sam Moske, 
Tina C arr and Rita and Joan 
Lupacchino two apiece for Pub. Gail 
Mahiro roped three hits and Nancy 
Daigle and Diane Jaworski two 
apiece for the Painters.

CHARTER OAK
Farr’s exploded for eight runs in 

the first inning en route to a 9-2 duke 
over Army & Navy at Fitzgerald. 
Ron Roy had three blows and Tom 
Natalie and Jim Welch two apiece 
for F arr’s while Bob Gorman and 
Steve Longo were each in the two- 
hit group for A&N.

INTERNATIONAL
Behind a 13-hit a t t ack,  the 

Lawyers whipped the Oilers, 12-5. at 
Leber .  Kevin Wilson,  Brian 
Kennedy and Andy Johnson each 
lashed three hits and Lindsay 
Boutilier a pair for the 3-7 Lawyers. 
Dave Moran and Brian Hughes each 
stroked two hits for the 1-8 Oilers.

INT. FARM
The Lawyers whipped the Oilers, 

12-3, at Verplanck. Barry Carpe 
hurled a thr^e-hitter, striking out 
nine, for the 4-5 Lawyers. Tony 
Achilli had a single, two triples and 
three RBI and James Ancelmo also 
hit well for the Lawyers. Brad Fin- 
ni, Scot t  Boul i er  and Steve 
Bresciano starred defensively. Dave 
Berube pitched well in relief and 
Jason Williams and Devon Marquez 
played well defensively for the 5-5 
Oilers.

NATIONAL FARM
Moriarty Bros, outgunned Auto 

Trim & Paint, 25-14, last night at 
Bowers. Dave Campbell was 5-for-5 
and Alex Eitel added three hits for 
Moriarty’s. Eitel in relief fanned 
f i ve  in two  i n n i n g s .  Bi l l  
Scheidemann had a Pair of hits and 
John Borgida played well defensive
ly for AT&P.

in the fifth gave VW a 3-2 lead before 
the Gas Housers rallied.

Dave Busch went the distance to 
pick up the win for Moriarty’s. He 
surrendered a dozen hits. Mike Moss 
absorbed the loss for Langan. He 
was touched for 10 hits. Jim Smyth 
had two hits for Moriarty’s.

SILK CITY
Moriarty’s had a pair of five-run 

innings in downing Fogarty Oilers, 
14-7, last night at Robertson. Tom 
Yacinello and Paul Frenette. each 
had three hits and John Bash, John 
Hern, Harvey Cassell, Pat (ionley 
and Joe VanOudenhove two apiece 
for the Gas Housers, Yacinello had 
two homers and Frenette, Bash and 
Roger Belliveau one apiece for 
Moriarty’s. George Suitor had three 
hits and Jim Flaherty, Tom Mellick 
and Lou Wellington two apiece for 
the Oilers.

Soccer
PEE WEE

West. Torpedoes 5 (Shane Wirta 4, 
Brian Jones) ,  Aztecs 1 (Jay 
Carangelo).

Timbers 1 (Kirk Ringbloom), 
Express 1 (Mike Marsh).

East. Dolphins 3 (Billy Kennedy 
3), Sharks 1 (Chris Seymour).

Meteors 2 (Mike Beganny 2), 
Patriots 1 (Mike Pascarelli).

NORTHERN
Ten runs in the fourth stanza were 

more than enough as Trash-Away 
dumped Dean Machine, 17-9, at 
Robertson. Rick Horton and Bill 
Chudwik each had three hits along 
with Tom Zownir while Pete Lom
bardo. Roger Lajoie and Bob Simler 
were each in the two-hit class for 
the winners. Gary Richards, Denny 
Shooter and Jim Bertussi each had a 
pair of blows for Dean.

NIKE
Pair of two-run innings gave Desi 

Pizza a 4-1 winjiYer Turnpike TV at 
Nike Field. Bill Stevenson, A1 
Ledger and Jim Colla each had two 
blows for Desi’s. Greg Holmes had 
three blows and Mike Zotta and Jim 
Sweeney two apiece for Turnpike.

JUNIOR
South. Diplomats 3 (Andy Siwik. 

Ted Mi l l e r ,  J ohn  E c c h e r ) ,  
Tomahawks 1 (Shawn Adams).

Apaches 3 (Mark Vigeant 2, Craig 
Smith), Minutemen 0.

Bears 2 (Joe LaRose, Jonas 
McCray), Kings 1 (Jeremy Moore).

Nor th.  War r i o r s  3 (Danny 
Callahan,  B.J.  Diana,  Glenn 
Horowitz; Scott McKay played 
well). Wings 1 (Sandy Babka).

Bruins 1 (Ben Carlin; Jeff Morin 
played well). Eagles 1 (Jay Snyder).

REC
Garden Sales scored three times 

in the seventh to nip Telephone 
Society, 9-8, at Nike. Stan S taves, 
Brad Verona, Don Robinson, Cliff 
Robinson, Paul Cormier and Pete 
Ignatowicz each had two hits for 
Garden. Ignatowicz drove in the 
winning run. Mark Budaiz drilled 
three hits and Gene Gale and Larry 
Carlson two apiece for Telephone.

DUSTY
Auto Trim & Paint outlasted Se

cond Congo, 8-6, at Keeney Field. 
Karry Kaster, Ed Crandall and 
Steve Lauretti each had two hits for 
AT&P. G eorge Cappalla, Ken 
Sullivan and Dino Castellino each 
blistered two hits for Congo.

MIDGET
South. Rockets 3 (Brian Gareau, 

Tim Shumaker, Jimmy Jackson), 
Spartans 2 (David Hoagland). 

Chieftains 0, Caribous 0.
Matadors 4 (Scott Salonen, Jamie 

Barbate, Mike Kelsey, Scott Winot), 
Stallions 0.

North. Suns 0, Meteors 0. 
Cougars 1 (Erik Wolfgang),.  

Falcons 1 (Kevin O’Donnell).

INTERMEDIATE 
Hurricanes 2 (Tom Pritchard, 

Rick Kahaner), Earthquakes 0.
Chiefs 3 (Steve Logan 2, Matt 

M o r r i s ) ,  R a n g e r s  1 (K y le  
Frascarelli).

Local sports
Len Auster, Herald spui tswriter, 

keeps you informed about the local 
sports world. Read the latest in his 
“Thoughts ApLENty,” regularly in 
The Manchester Herald.

>0



NATIONAL LEAGUE 
Dv United Press International 

East
W L Pet GB

St l.^uis 34 23 .596 —
Philadelnhia 30 24 .566 2‘-̂
Montreal 28 24 .538 34
New York 29 27 .518 41/J
Pittsburgh 24 29 453 6
('hirago 21 36 .368 13

West
Atlanta 33 2 1*.611 —
San Diego 30 23 .566 24
lx)s Angeles 27 30 .474 7>'»

8*2San Francisco 26 31 .456
Houston 25 30 .456 B>/2
rincmnati 23 32 .418 1(H.2

Wednesday's Results 
Houston 6. San Francisco 1 
Montreal 5, St Umis 1 
New York 3. Piltsburph 2 
Philadelphia 4, Chicago 2 
Cincinnati 4. San Diego 3 
Atlanta 11, Ivos Angeles 5

Thursday s Games 
I All Times EDT)

Houston (Knyiper 2-6 > at San Diego 
(Curtis 4-3i. 4 (6 p m 

Cincinnati (Soto 5-4• at Los Angeles 
(Valenzuela 8-4i, 10 35 pm  

Friday’s Games 
Chicago at Montreal, night 
St i.ouis at New York, night 
Pittsburgh at Philadelphia, night 
Houston at San Diego, night 
Cincinnati at Uis Angeles, night 
Atlanta at San Francisco, nif^t

CINCINNATI SAN DIEGO
ah r h bj ah r h bi

Hoshidr rf ■ 50 10  Wiggins If 40 10
3 0 11 Richrds lb
4 0 10 Chiffer p
2 10 0 Lefebvr ph
3 0 0 0 Tempitn ss 
1 0 0 0 Jones cf
4 1 12  Lezcano rf 
4 111 Kennedy c
3 10 0 Salazar 3b
4 0 2 0 Flannry 2b 
0 0 0 0 Echibrgr p 
0 0 0 0 Perkins lb

33 4 7 4 Totals

2 0 0,1 
0 0 0 0 
1 1 1 0  
4 12 1
2 op 0 
4 0 11 
4 0 0 0 
4 00  0
3 0 0 0 
1 0 0 0  
2 1 1 0  

31 3 6 3
000 300 100-4 
000 001 002-3 

DP—San Diego 1 LOB— 
Cincinnati 6. San Diego 4 2B—Seaver. 
Ix'febvre, Templeton HR—Cedeno (3). 
Bench (5i SF—Richards

IP H R ER BB SO
Cincinnati

Seaver (W 3-6) 8 5 3 2 2 2
Price 2-3 1 0 0 0 0
Hume (S I0» 1-3 0 0 0 0 0

San Diego
Kichelbrgr (L 5-7i 6 5 3 3 2 3
Chiffer 3 2 1 1 1 3

Seaver pitched to 2 batters in 9th 
H BP-bv Eichelberger (Driessenl. T— 

2 27 A -15.355

Oester 2b 
( ’oneprn ss 
Driessn lb 
Vail If 
Milner If 
('edeno cf 
Bench 3b 
O’Berry c 
Seaver p 
Price p 
Hume p 
Totals 
Cincinnati 
San Diego 

F/~ Seaver

CHICAGO PHILADELPHIA
ab r h bi ab r h bi

Sandbrg 3b 
Kenndy 2b 
Rucknr lb 
Moreind rf 
Woods cf 
Hendrsn If 
Campbll p 
Bowa ss 
Davis c 
Molinar pr 
Jenkins p 
('ruz ph 
Smith p 
HriRgs l( 
Wills ph 
Totals

5 0 0 0 Gross rf 
4 0 0 0 Rose lb
3 13 0 Matthws If
4 0 0 0 Dernier rf 
3 13 1 Schmidt 3b
3 0 0 1 Diaz c
0 .0 0 0 Maddox cf
4 0 10 Trillo 2b
4 0 2 0 DeJesus ss 
0 0 0 0 Carlton p 
2 0 0 0 
1 0  1 0  
0 0 0 0  
0 0 0 0 
1 0.0  0

34 2 10 2 Totals

4 1 1 0  
4 0 2 0 
2 1 0  1 
0 0 0 0 
3 111
3 12 1
4 0 11
3 0 0 0
4 0 0 0 
3 0 10

Chica
"i*lpl

LOB-Chicago 8. Philadelphia 7

icagn 
Philadelphia

30 4 8 4 
010 001 000-  2 
110 100 O lx-4 

2B~
Diaz. Buckner HR—Woods (2). Diaz 
110', Schmidt (5) SB—Buckner, Sand
berg SF—Matthews, Henderson.

IP H R E R B B S O
Chicago

Jenkins (L 3-8i 6 6 3 3 1 1
Smith 1 2 - 3 2 1 1 3 0
Campbell 1-3 0 0 0 0 0

Philadelphia 
Carlton (W 7-6'

T -2  30 A-31,099
9 10 2 2 2 16

HOUSTON SAN FRANCISCO
ah r h bi ab r h bi

Walling lb 5 1 12  Morgan 2b 3 0 11
Puhl ri 4 0 10 WohUrd If 30 0 0
Knight 3h 3 0 1 2 Davis cf 4 0 0 0
Cruz If 3 0 0 0 Smith lb 30 10
Garner 2h 4 0 0 0 Bergmn ph 10 0 0 
Ashby c 3 0 0 0 Clark rf 3 0 0 0
Pujols c 0 0 00 O'Maily 3b, 3 0 0 0
Scott cf ,4  2 2 0 Brenly c 3 0 0 0
l/oucks cf 0 0 0 0 LeMaslr ss 3 110  
Reynlds ss 4 2 2 2 Laskey p 0 0 0 0
Nickrn p 3 1 10  Holland p 10 0 0

Evans ph 10 0 0 
Breining p 00  0 0 

Totals 33 6 R 6 Totals 28 1 3 I 
Houston 003010002—6
San Francisco 001 000 000—1

DP—Houston I LOB—Houston 4, San 
Francisco 3 2B—Walling. Morgan.
Niekro, Knight HR—Reynolds (1), S— 
Niekro Laskey SF—Knight

IP H R ER BBSO
Houston

Niekro (W 5-4'
San Francisco 

U skev iL 4-4) 42-3 6 4 4 1 1
Holland 3 1-3 0 0 0 1 4
Breining 1 2 2 2 0 2

T-2 24 A-5.486

9 3 1 1 2  2

ST LOUIS MONTREAL
ab r h bt ab r h bl

40 10 
4 00  0 
4 00  0
3 120  
0 0 0 0
4 112
3 2 10
4 13 1
3 0 11
4 0 11 
0 0 0 0

McGee cf 
Herr 2b 
Hrnndz lb 
Hendrck rf 
lorg If 
Porter c 
Rrummr 
Oberkfl! 3b 
Ramsey ss 
Forseh p 
LSmith ph 
Keener p 
Kaat p 
Litlell p 
Sanchz ph
ToUls 36 1 9 1 ToUls 33 5 10 S 
St Louis 00100000-1
Montreal 000 200 12x—5

E—Herr. Hendrick . DP~St. Louis 1. 
LOB—St Louis 10, Montreal 8, 2D^Iorg. 
3B—Cromartie. HR—Carter (U).

IP H R ER BB SO
St Louis

Forseh (L 7-2) 6 5
Keener U  3
Kaat M  0
Litton 1 M  2

Montreal
Gllcksn (W 4-6) 62-3 9
Reardon tS 8) 1-3 0

5 12 0 Raines 2b 
4 0 10 Francon If
3 0 2 1 Dawson cf
4 0 0 0 Oliver lb 
4 0 10 Norman If
3 0 10 Carter c
1 0 0 0 Wallach 3b
4 0 10 Cromart rf 
4 0 0 0 Speler ss
2 0 10 Gullcksn p 
1 0 0 0 Reardon p 
0 0 0  0
0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0  
1 0 0 0

36 1 9 1 ToUls

WP—GuIUckson T-2:38. A-23.176.

LOS ANGELES
ab r  h bi ab r 6 bi

Butler cf 5 4 3 0 Sax 2b 5 1 2 0
Hubbrd 2b 4 2 4 0 Landrex cf 4 0  1 1
Johnson 2b 0 0 0 0 G ueirer 3b 4 10 1
Chmbls lb 4 0 11 Garvey lb 4 1 1 0
Smith lb 1 0  1 1  ^ k e r  If 2 0 0 0
Murphy If 3 10 1 Floenick If 2 0  1 1
Linares If 10 11 Monday rf 4 0  1 1
Homer 3b 2 2 2 0 Yeager c 2 0 0 0
Royster 3b 2 0 0 0 N iraenfr p 0 0 0 0
Whisntn rf 42  1 0 OrU  ph 1 0 0 0
Pocorob c 5 0 5 5 Romo p 0 0 0 0
Ramirz ss 5 0 0 0  Thomas ss 4 1 1 0
fefahler p 3 0 0 0  Stew art p 1 0 0 0
Camp p 0 0 0 0  Power p 1 0 0 0

Scioacia c 2 1 1 1
Totals 30 11 18 9 ToUU 3958 5

- - - - - —  -

Atlanta
Mahler (W 6-4) 
Camp

t/)S Angeles 
Stewart (L 1-4) 
Power 
Niedenfuer 
Romo

71-3
12-3

4 4
1 1

3 8
4 8
1 1

Stewart pitched to 3 batters in 4th; 
Power pitened to 3 batters in 8th.

WP—Power. Mahler. T—2:43. A—39,325.

pitched to 3 batters ii 
?hed to 3 batters in 8th.

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
By United Press International 

East
W L Pet. GB

Detroit 34 18 .654 -
Bo.ston 35 19 .648 -
Baltimore 28 26 .519 7
Milwaukee 27 27 .500 8
Cleveland 27 27 500 8
New York 25 Z7 ,481 9
Toronto 26 30 .464 10

Kansas City
Chicago
California
Seattle
Oakland
Texas
Minnesota

West
32 21 ,6M -
31 23 .574 IV̂
32 24 571 IVi 
29 29 .500
26 32 .448 
17 33 340 13'  ̂
13 46 .220 22

Wednesday’s Results 
Detroit 2. Cleveland 1. 1st game, 

iwilight
Cleveland 3. Detroit 3. 2nd game, 

suspended after 14 innings 
Toronto 5. California 4 
Boston 3, New York 2 
Oakland 5. Chicago 4 
Baltimore 8. Milwaukee 3 
Kansa.s CiW 8, MinnesoU 5 
Seattle 4. Texas 3. 11 innings 

Thursday's Games 
(All Times EDT)

Baltimore (Stewart 5-4) at Milwaukee 
(McClure 3-2). 2:30 p.m.

New York (Righetli 3-4» at Boston 
(Tudor 5-3). 7 35 p.m.

(’alifornia (Renko 5-11 at Chicago 
(Burns 7-31. 8 X  p m 

Kansas City (Frost 4-4) at Minnesota 
(Williams 2-3). 8:35 pm .

Friday’s Games 
MinnesoU at Texas, night 
Seattle at Kansas City, night 
California at Chicago, night 
Detroit at Milwaukee, night 
Oakland at Toronto, night 
New York at Baltimore, night 
Cleveland at ^ s to n . night

SEATTLE TEXAS
ab r h bi ab r U bi

Brown cf 6 1 1 0  Sample If 
5 13 0 Richard 2b
4 0 0 1 Bell 3b
5 12 2 Grubb rf 
0 0 0 0 Roberts rf 
5 0 3 0 Sundbrg c 
4 0 2 0 Johnsn dh

Castillo 3b 
Bochte lb 
Zisk dh 
Randle pr 
Cowens rf 
Gray lb 
Simpson If 
Sweet c 
TCruz ss 
.ICruz 2b

1 1 
51) 2 1 
4 0 0 0
4 0 10 
1 0 0 0
5 0 0 0 
5 0 10

1 0 0 0 Hostetlr lb 2 0 0 0 
4 1'2 0 Wright cf 2 1 0 0  
4 0 TO Parrish rf 3 1 1 0  
3 0 0 0 Stein lb 10 0 0 

Wagner ss 3 0 3 1 
Totals 40 4 14 3 ToUls 40 3 9 3 
Seattle 000 010 110 01-4
Texas 002000100 00 -3

E—Sweet. Grubb, DP—Seattle 1, Texas 
3. LOB—Seattle 5, Texas 7. HR—Zisk (4). 
SB—Cowens S—J Cruz, Wagner, Bochte.

IP H R ER BBSO
Seattle'^—^

Beattie 62-3 7 3 2
Anderson 2 2-3 1 0 0
VndBrg (W 4-1) 12-3 1 0 0

Texas
Hough 7 1-3 9 3 2
Darwin 0 1 0  0
Mirabella 1-3 0 0 0
Comer (L 0-3) 31-3 4 1 1

Darwin pitched to 1 batter in 8th. 
W P-Comer. T -2  50 A-8,459

OAKLAND CHICAGO
ab r h bi ab r h bi

Hendrsn If 4 1 1 0  LeFlore cf 1 1 1 0  
Murphy cf 4 12 0 Law cf 3 0 0 0
Meyer dh 4 12 2 Bernzrd 2b 3 0 10
Armas rf 4 1 13  Kemp If 3 111
Gross 3b 3 0 10 Luzinsk dh 4 1 12
McKay 2b' 4 0 0 0 Paciork lb 4 0 0 0
Spencer lb 3 0 0 0 Baines rf 4 1 1 0
Newman c 4 0 0 0 Fisk c 4 0 2 0
Phillips ss 3 1 0 0  Morrisn 3b 2 0 0 0

Hairstn ph 10 0 0 
Almon ss 3 0 0 0 

Totals 33 5 7 5 ToUls 32 4 7 3 
Oakland 002 000 000-5
Chicago 100100020-4

E—Henderson LOB—Oakland 4. Chica
go 5. 2B—Gross, Fisk. HR—Armas (6), 
Luzinski (B). SB-LeFlore, Fisk. Phillips. 
Henderson J^Bernazard. SF—Kemp 

IP H R ER BI
Oakland

Keough <W 5-7)
Chicago 

Hovt (L 9-3) 
f~2:27. A-15.796

ISO

9 7 4 3 2 4

9 7 5 5 3 5

CALIFORNIA TORONTO
ab r h bi ab r h bi

Downing If 
Clark If 
Grich 2b 
Baylor dh 
DeClncs 3b 
ReJeksn rf 
Benlquz rf 
Lynn cf 
Carew lb 
Boone c 
Kcllehr ss 
Wilfong ph 
Foil

4 0 10 Garcia 2b 
0 0 0 0 Mullnks 3b
5 0 0 0 Upshaw lb 
4 1 2 1 Revrng dh
3 10 0 Bonneil If
4 12 2 Moseby cf 

11 rf

4 111
3 0 0 0
4 00  1 
4 0 0 0  
4 1 1 0  
4 12 1 
3 0 1 0  
3 111 
3 1 20  
10 0  1

0 0 0 0 Powell 
4 00  0 Whitt c 
4 12 0 Griffin ss
4 0 3 0 W o^s ph
3 00  0 
1 0 0 0  
00  0 0

ToUls 36 4 10 3 ToUls 33 5 8 5 
One out when winning run scored 
California 000300010-4
Toronto 001020 002— 5

B -G rlffln , Whitt. LOB-Califomia 9. 
Toronto 6. 2B-Grlffln, Carew 2. Baylor. 
3B—Moseby. HR—Baylor (8). Jackson 
(9). Whitt (5). G arda  (2).

IP H R E R B B S O
California 

Witt
Corbett (L 1-6) 

Toronto 
Garvin 
Ro. Jackson 
McLaghln <W 3-3)

8
1-3

41-3
32-3

Witt pitched to 1 batter in 9th. 
T-2:40. A-16,lfl3.

NEW YORK BOSTON
ab r  h bl

Rndiph 2b 4 0 10  Rezny 2b 
4 0 2 0 Evans rf
3 12 1 Rice If
4 0 0 0 Perez dh 
2 0 10 Lansfrd 3b

dipt 
Griffey cf 
Winfield If
Piniella rf 
Hobson dh 
Murcer dh 2 1 1 1  SUpletn lb  3 1 1 0  
Nettles 3b 2 0 10 Hofimn ss
Wynegar c 3 0 0 0  Allenson c 
Collins lb  4 0 0 0  Nichols cf 
Dent ss 2 0 0 0 
Smalley ss 10 00
ToUls 31 2 8 2 ToUls 29 3 7 2 
New York 000100 001-2
Boston OUlOOOOx—3

B -N ettles. DP—New York 1, BosIot S. 
LOB-New York 6, B<Mton 4. 2 ^ N ic b o ls . 
SUpleton. H l^ P e re z  (S). Winfield (6), 
Murcer <4). S—Wynegar.

New York
J(An (L 4-6) 7
Frazier 1

Boston
Hurst (W 2-1) .S
SUnley (S 3) 4

1 1 
1 1

. wyi
Ripken 3b 4 2 2 2 Romero ss 3 10 0 
Nolan c 4 2 2 4
Bonner ss 4 111
Totals 38 8 12 8 ToUls 34 3 6 1 
Baltimore 030006000—8
Milwaukee 000020 010—3

E>-Dwyer. LOB—Baltimore 8, Mil
waukee 6. 2B—Molitor. Ripken 2, Murray 
2. Cooper. Thomas 3B—Bonner. HR— 
Nolan <l).

IP H R E R B B S O
Baltimore

Flanagan (W 5-4) 9 6 3 1 1 4
Milwaukee

Haas <L 3-3) 5 2-3 8 6 6 3 5
Easterly 1 1-3 2 0 0 0 , 0
Bernard 2 2 0 0 0 0

HBP—bv Flanagan (Thomas). T—2:22. 
A-13.662 '

CLEVELAND DETROIT
ab r h bi ab r  h bl

Dilone If 4 0 00  Herndon If 4 0 0  0 
Harrah 3b 4 0 10 Cabel lb  4 0 10
Hargrv lb 3 0 10 Gibson cf 3 1 1 0
Thorntn dh 4 0 0 0 Turner rf 3 1 1 2
Haves rf 4 0 0 0 Trmmll ss 0 0 0 0
Mannng cf 4 12 0 Hebner dh 3 0 0 0
Hassev c 2 0 10 Parrish c 3 0 10
Pon-oht 2b 3 0 0 0 Whitakr 2b 2 0 0 0
Dvbznsk ss 3 02  1 Brookns 3b 30  10 

DeJohn ss 10 10
Lemon rf 0 0 0 0

Totals 31 1 7 1 ToUlS* 26 2 6 2 
Cleveland 010000 000—1
Detroit 000 000 20x— 2

DP~Cleveland 2, Detroit 1. LO B- 
('leveland 5. Detroit 3. 2B—DeJohn. HR— 
Turner (3). SB—Brookens. S-DeJohn.

IP H R E R B B S O
Cleveland

Barker (L 7-3) 8 6 2 2 2 5
Detroit

Morris (W 8-5) 9 7 1 1 2  3
T-2:27.

Second Game
CLEVELAND DETROIT

ab r h bi ab r h bi
Dilone If 6 1 1 0  Lemon rf 3 10 0 
Harrah 3b 3 1 1 2  Herndon If 3 0 0 0 
liargrv dh 3 0 0 0 Cabell lb  6 0 0 0
Thorntn lb 4 0 0 0 Gibson cf 6 0 4  0
Haves rf 6 0 10 Ivie dh 6 0 0 0 
Mannng cf 5 0 0 0 Turner If 4 13 1 
Hassev c 5 0 0 0 Jones rf 10 0 0

2b 3 0 0 0 Leach ph 10 0 0
rf 3 0 1 6 Whitakr 2b 6 0 10 

Fischlin ss 2 0 0 0  Wocknfss c 40  10 
Page! ph 10 10 Hebner ph 10 0 0 
Dvbznsk ss 3 10 0 Parrish c 10 0 0 

Brookns 3b 5 111  
Trmmll ss 5 0 2 0 

Totals 44 3 5 2 ToUts 52 3 12 2 
Game suspended after 14 innings 
Cleveland 100000(0000000-3
Detroit 00200100000000-3

B—Manning. Trammell. DP—Cleveland 
1. Detroit 3. LOB—Cleveland 10, Detroit 
7 2B—Gibson 2. Craig HR—Brookens 
(3). Turner (4). Harrah (11). SB—Hayes, 
Dilone. S—Hassey.

IP H R E R B B S O
Cleveland

Brennan 52-
Spillncr 6
Whitson 2

Detroit
Udjur 71-3
Saucier 1 1-3
Tobik 51-3

T-3:38 A-32213.

9 3 
3 0

KANSAS CITY MINNESOTA
ab r h bi ab r  h bi

Wilson If 5 13 1 Milborn 2b 5 1 1 0  
ngt ss 
isxy cf

Otis cf 4 1 1 3  Hrbek lb 
McRae dh 4 0 0 0 Vega dh 
Aikens lb 4 0 00  Hatcher If 
Martin rf 4 1 1 0  Ward rf 
White 2b 4 12 1 Castino 3b 2 0 0 0
Conepen ss 4 0 10 Johnsn ph 10 0 0 

Gaetti 3b 
Butera c 
Eisnrch ph

Totals 38 8 12 8 ToUls

Wathan o 5 3 2 1 Wshngt ss 5 13 1 
Brett 3b 4 12 2 Brnnsxy cf 3 12 0

.............................  4 1 2 3
4 0 0  1 
4 0 2 0 
4 0 1 0

Kansas City 
Minnesota

0 0 0 0  
3 0 00  
1 1 1 0  

36 5 12 6 
108 100 2 0 1-6  
000100031-5

DP—Kansas City 1. MinnesoU 1. LOB 
—Kansas City 4. Mir 
Wathan. White, Brunansky, Milboume. 3B

dinnesoU 9. 2B—Brett,

-B re tt. Wilson H R -O tls (5), Hrbek 
(14) SB-W athan 2. Wilson. White. S F -

Kansas City
IP H R E R B B S O

Splttrff (W M ) 71-3 10 4 4 2 0
tjsnbrry (S 

Minnesota
15) 12-3 2 1 1 1 *

Willims (L 2-4) 62-3 10 7 7 1 2
Boris 11-3 1 1 1 0 0
Davis 1 1 0 0 0 . 1

Boris pitched to I batter in 9th. 
WP-W illiams T-2:26. A-7,080.

Glens Falls 
Lynn 
Holyoke 
Buffalo

West Haven 
Bristol 
Reading 
Waterbary

EASTERN LEAGUE 
By United Press International 

(F irst Half)
North

W L Pet. GB 
30 24 .566 -
22 26 .468 6
23 33 .411 8 
20 37 .36! IWa

South
36 14 .720 —
29 22 .569 7Vk 
26 27 .491 IIW
24 27 .471 IZVk 

Wednesday’s Results
Bristol 7, Waterbury 4, 1st game 
Waterbury 3, Bristol 2, 2nd game 
Glens Falls 4. Holyoke 3 
West Haven 3, Lynn 2, 9 innings, 1st 

game
Lynn 4. West Haven 2, 8 innings, 2nd 

game
Buffalo 6, Reading 3

Thursday’s Games 
Reading at Buffalo 
Holyoke at Glens Falls 
Bristol at Waterbury 
Lynn at West Haven, 2

Fridav’s Games 
Reading a t Bufialo 
Holyoke at Glens Falls 
Bristol a t Waterbury 
Lynn a t West Haven

ab r  h bi 
4 0 2 0  
3 0  10 
4 0 0 0  
3 1 1 1  
3 0 0 0

Tennis

3 0 0 0  
3 0 0 0 
3 12 1

TP H R E R B B S O

Hurst pitched to 2 batters in 6th; 
pitched to 1 batter in 8th. 

W P-SUnley. T-2:38. A-S.7S2.

___

Tennis ResulU
By United Press International 

IlX.OOO International 
At London, June 9 

F irst round
Tom Gulllkson, U.S., def. Francisco

Gonzalez, Peru, 6-4, 6-7, 14-12.
Second round

John McEnroe, U.S., def. Charlie 
Fancuit, Australia, 6-3, 6-2; Jimmy 
Connors, U.S., def. John Fitzgerald, U.S., 
6-0, 6-1: John Sadri, U.S., def. Tim 
Gullickson. U.S., 5-7, 7-6, 6-3; Hank
Pfister, U.S., def. Mike E stm , U.S.. 6-3, 
M : Chip Hooper, U.S.. def. Jay Lapldus, 
U S . 64, 44. 6-1; P at Dupre, U.S., def. 
Tim Mavotte, U.S., 6-4, 6:3 .

Brian ' Gottfried, U.S., def. Marcus 
Hocevar, Brazil, 5-7, 66 ; Eddie
A w ard s, South Africa, def. Sandy
Maver, U S.. 6-4, 34. 104; Kevin Curren, 
South Africa, def. Matt Doyle, U.S, 64, 6- 
4: Mark Edmondson, Australia, def. Tom 
Gullikson, U.S., 6-4, 64; John Lloyd, 
Britain, def. Peter Johnston. Australia, 7- 
6. 24. 6-4: Wayne Hampson, Australia, 
def. John Alexander. Australia, 74, 64.

JIOO.OOO Edgtoston Cup 
At Edgl»ston, EngUnd, June 9 

Second round
Billie Jean King, U.S., def. Lele 

Forood, U.S., 5-7, 64. 6-1; Kathv Jordan. 
U S., def. Rosie Casals. U.S, 64, 44, 74; 
Pam  Teeguarden. U.S., def. Sue 
Rollinson. iSouth A m ca, 44, 64, 64; Sue 
Barker. BriUin, def. Catrin Jexell, 
Sweden, 14, 6-2, 74; Jo  Durle, BriUin, 
def. Elizabeth Sayers, Australia, 64, 6-1. 

Third Round
Betty Stove, Holland, def. Tracy 

Austin. U.S., 64, 14, retired. Illness; 
Nanev Yeargin, U.S., def. Barbara 
Hallquist, U .^ , 64, 74; Betsy Nagelsen, 
U.S.. def. Alycia Moulton. iTS.. 34, 
74; Anne Kiyomura, U.S.. def. Yvonne 
Vermaak, South Africa, 74, 64.

MAJOR
LEAGUE

LEADERS
Maior League Leaders 

By United Press International 
Batting

(Based on 3.1 plate appearances x 
number of games each team  has played) 

National League
g ab r  h pet.

Jones. SD 
Thompson, P it 
Dlessen, Gin 
Oliver. Mtl 
Knight. Hou 
Guerrero, LA 
Ray, Pit 
Steams. NY 
Cedeno, Cin 
S hm id t, P h il '

Harrah. Clev 
Cooper, Mil 
McRae. KC 
H rtek, Min 
Yastrzemski. Bos 
Herndon. Det 
Carew. Cal 
Upshaw. Tor 
Otis. KC 
Garcia, Tor

American League 
g ab

a i8 2  42 62 441 
51187 34 61 426 
56199 26 64 432 
51 192 27 61 418 
56216 29 68 415 
56212 31 66 411 
53212 31 66 411 
48187 29 56 410 
46172 19 53 4QB 
40130 30 40 408

h pet. 
56209 46 80 483 
S2209 M 72 444
53201 32 69 443 
48190 34 64 437 
42154 18 51 .331
53202 34 66 427 
49172 28 56 .326 
54 189 27 61 .323 
50 194 SB 61 .314 
53224 29 70 413

Home Runs 
National League — Murphy. Atl 17; 

Kingman. NY 15; Thompson, P it 13; 
Carter. Mtl II; 6 players tied with 10.

American League — Thornton, Clev 16; 
Hrbek. Min 14; Roenlcke, ^ 1  13; 
Harrah. Clev. Lowenstein, Balt, Murphy. 
Oak and Oglivie, Mil 11.

Runs Batted In
National League — M un^y, Atl 49: 

Diaz. Phil 49; Morelano, Chi and 
Kingman, NY SB; Guerrero, LA 38.

American Learae — Thornton, Clev 2; 
McRae. KC 51; Luzinski, Chi 41; Hrbek, 
Minn and Otis, KC 41.

Stolen Bases
National League — Moreno. P it 32; 

Dernier, Phil 27; L. Smith. StL 24; 
Wiggins, SD and ^ i n e s ,  Mtl 9 .

American League — Henderson. Oak 
56: LeFlore. Chi 2D; Wathan, KC 19; 
Molitor. Mil and Hayes, Clev 14.

Pitching
Victories

National League — Valenzuela, LA 64; 
Forseh. StL and Sutton, Hou 7^; Rorers, 
Mtl 7-3; Carlton. Phi 7-6.

American League — Hoyt, Chi 94; 
Morris. Det 84; Guidry, 7 ^ 7 -1 : Caudill. 
Sea and Vuckovich, Mu 7-2; Barker, G ev 
and Bums, Chi 7-3- McGregor, Balt 74.

Earned nun Average 
(Based on 1 inning x number of games 
each team has played)

National L e a n e  — Rogers, Mtl UB; 
Lea. MU 245; LolUr, SD 243; Soto. Cln 
2.40: Andujar, StL 2.41.

American League — Renko, Cal 2.44; 
Eckersley, Bos and Hoyt, Chi 2.48; John, 
NY 4.67: Barker. G ev 2.W.

Strikeouts
National Jleague — Carlton, Phil 106;

Soto, Cin 102; Ryan, Hou and Rogers, 
Mtl 71: U lU r, SD O.

American League — Bannister, Sea 82; 
Eckersley, Bos 68; Guidry, NY 63; 
Barker, Clev 82; Perry, Sea M.

Saves
National League — Sutter, StL and 

Alien, NY 14; Hume, Cin 10; Minton, SF 
and Garber. AU 9.

Wednesday s Sports Transactions 
By United P ress International 

Baseball
Cleveland — Sent outfielder Joe 

Charboneau to Charleston of the 
International League; called up pitcher 
Bud Anderson from Giarleston.

Houston — Recalled first baseman 
Harry Spilman from Tucson of the 
Pacific Coast League; sent pitcher Randy 
Moffitt to Tucson.

Football
St. Louis — Signed running back E^rl 

Ferrell, linebacker Craig Shaffer and 
lineman ^ b  Sebro to a series of l-year 
contracts.

San Diego — Traded middle linebacker 
Bob Horn to San Francisco for future 
draft choices.

Hockey
Boston — Traded defenseman Brad 

McCrImmon to Philadelphia for goaltend- 
er Pete Peeters.

Buffalo — Signed goaltender Bob Sauve 
as a free agent.

St. Louis — Acquired defenseman Rob 
Ramage from New Je rsey fo r  first-rtMind
draft'h icks In 1962 and ] 

snin
- -ggi
Calgary for minor leaguers George White

Washington — Acquired goaltender Pat 
Riggin and forward Ken Houston from

and" Howard Walker and a sixTh-rounii 
draft choice; obtained forward Alan 
Haworth and a third-round pick from 
Buffalo for d raft picks in the second and 
fourth rounds.

Soccer
New York (MISL) — Purchased 

contract of defender Doc Lawson from 
Philadelphia Fever.

College
Alfred — Announcea the resignation of 

women's basketball coach Shlrlev Llddle.
Colorado — Named Bill McCartney 

head football coach.
Lam ar — Named Ken Stephens head 

football coach.

Soccer

NORTH AMERICAN SOCCER LEAGUE 
By United Press International 

Eastern
W L GF GA BP Pts. 

10 2 28 16 26 84 
27 18 23 77 
16 14 13 47 
12 23 12 24

New York 
Toronto 
Montreal 
Chicago

Fort
Tampa Bay 
Tulsa
Jacksonville

San Jose 
Vancouver 
San Diego 
E^dmonton 
Portland 
Seattle

9 5 
6 5 
2 8

Southern 
Lauderdale 10 6

7 
5
5

Western
8 
7
6 
5 
5 
4

33 30 30 
25 28 22 
20 23 20 
19 26 19

(Teams get six points for winnii
) III ......................

gam(
shootout. A bonus point is awarded for

winning
egulation Time or overtime but only f( 

points for winning a

63 
56 
SO 
40 
38 
SB 
in

. , our 
;ame decided by

20 16 17
19 21 16
20 22 16
17 24 14 
16 12 12
18 19 16

each goal scored up to a maximum of 
three per game excluding overtimes and 
shootouts.)

Wednesday’s Results 
Tampa Bay 4, Fort Lauderdale 2 
Montreal 2. Seattle 1 (shootout) 

'Thursday’s Game 
(All Times EDT)

Chicago a t Tulsa, 9 p.m.
Friday’s lames 

(No Games SchMuled).

Colts sign trio 
of April picks

OWINGS MILLS, Md. (UPI) -  
The Baltimore Colts announced 
three more of the team’s picks from 
Aprii’s coiiege draft have been 
signed, inciudlng Johnny Wright, the 
th ird  ieading rusher in South 
Caroiina history.

They also signed Tony Lola, a 6-3, 
332-pound offensive guard from 
Arizona State, and Tony Berr^hill, a 
6-5,240-pound cepter from Clemson. 
Terms of the contracts were not dis
closed.

Tennis Results
^  United Press International 
ITS,(no Grand Prix Tournament 

At Venice, Italy, June 9 
Second round

Jim  Brown, U.S., def. Jose Higueras, 
Spain. 34. 64, 64; P e n ^ r  Morphy, U.S., 
def. Klaus Eberfaard, West Gennany, 64, 
64: Alejandro Ganzabal, Argentina, def. 
Gllles Moretton. France, M , 4 ^  74; 
Alejandro Pierola. Chile, del. Claudio 
Panatta, Italy, 74, 64.

F irst round
Steve Knilevitz, U.S., def. Bruce 

Derlin,-New Zealand, 64, 74 ; Jose Luis 
G ere, Argentina, def. Haroooo Ismail, 
Zimbabwe. 6-1, 64; Carlos Castellan, 
Araenttna, def. Paolo Bertolucci, Italy, 4- 
6. M . 64; Florin Segarceanu. Romania, 
def. n ie Nastase, Romania, 64. 74; 
Adriano^ Panatta, Italy, def. Fernando 
Luna. Spain. 64, 6-1; P eter McNamara. 
Australia, def. Diego Perez, Uruguay, 64, 
64.

Sm irnoff Vodka
80 Proof* 1 Utor 

Spoehri SAVB Rag.

6.S0 1.90 8.40
Bailey’:s

Irish Cream Liqueur
780 ML

* A V B  H a g .

10.34 Si2 10.16

Budweit«r(IH«rlJli
YoiirChalba 9 .4 0 .

ftog- OAVB
1 1 . 8 0  2 . 2 0

Chhras Regal
Scotch
780 ML 
•AVB Rag.

12.65 3.50 16.15
Canadian Mist

: Whiskey
00 Proof •  1-76 Utnr
■I BAVB R a e

10.16 4.66 14,76

nua TAX A o tp . -  noon arooK ota.v [

Racardi R u m '
•0  Proof • 1.78 L

1 0 . 8 8  i T i l  1 3 . ^

tmpata 2 Dr. 305 V-8, auto., I  
power steering and brakes, r 
radio, rustproofed. Only 50,'
000 miles.

80CHIV *61951
Malibu Classic Sta. Wgn. V-6. 
autot., a ir  c o n d ., po w er I 
steering and brakes. AM /FM  | 
radio. Low mileage.

75 FORD *29951
Granada Qhia Cpe. 6 cyl., 
auto., power eteerlng, radio, 
vinyl roof. Low 50,000 miles.

79 PONT *71951
Trans Am Cpe. V>6, auto., air | 
cond., power steering and I 
b rakes , stereo . P o s l- t ll t l  
wheel, power windows. A | 
beauty. 25,000 miles.

82CHEV *69951
Cavalier 2 Dr. 4 cyl., 4 spd., I 
A M /F M  s te r e o ,  p o w e r l  
steering, pin striping, rust-1 
proofed and more. Like new. [

79 FORD *5250
Granada Cpe. 6 cyl., auto., air |  
cond., power steering and I 
brakes, vinyl roof, radio. Like | 
new. 28,000 miles.

80 PONT *63501
Gran LeMans Cpe. V-6, auto., | 
air cond., power steering & I 
brakes, cruise, radio, rear I 
window defogger. Looks new. |

82 CHEV *8095
Malibu Classic 4 Dr. V-6, | 
auto., power steering and I 
brakes, radio, rustproofed. | 
Very low mileage.

79 CHEV *44951
1 Malibu Classic Wagon. V-8, [
I a u to ., a ir  c o n d ., p o w a r |
I steering and brakes, radio, |  

luggage rack, rustproofed. 
Special!

80 PLY *5595
Horizon TC-3 Cpe. 4 cyl., 4 1 
spd., AM-FM stereo case., I 
rear window defogger. Like I 
new. r

79 TOYOTA *7295
Cetica Supra Cpe. 6 cyl., 5 | 
sp d .. a ir con d., A M /F M  | 
stereo. It’s loaded.

81 CHEV *66951
Malibu Classic 2 Dr. V-6,1  
auto., power steering and I 
b r a k e s ,  r e a r  w in d o w l  
defogger, radio, rustproofed. |  
Looks new.

76 FIAT *29951
131S 4 Dr. 4 cyl., a u to .,|  
AM /FM  radio. Low mileage, I 
40,000.

82 CHEV *89951
Malibu Classic Wagon. V-6. [ 
a u to ., a ir  c o n d ., p o w e r ]  
steering & brakes. AM /FM  i  
radio, alec, defogger. rust I  
proofed and many more | 
extras.

80 CHEV *68951I Camsro Spt. Cpe. V-6, auto., 
power steering and brakes, i 
AM-FM stereo tape, rear win
dow defogger. Clean, low ] 
mileage.

79 PONT *53451
LeMana 4 Dr. V-6, auto., a lr l  
cond., povrar steering and I 
brakes, rsdio, rear windowl 
defogger. Clean, low mileage. [

77 OLDS *4195
Cutlass Supreme Cpe. V-6. | 
auto., power steering and I 
brakes, radio, vinyl roof. | 
CleanI

80 MAZDA *51951
QLC 2 Dr. 4 cyl., 5 spd., power |  
brakes. AM /FM  stereo, rear I 
w ind ow  d e fo g g e r, ru s t-1  
proofed. Orig 23,000 miles.

78 TOYOTA *41951
Corolla Deluxe 4 Dr. 4 cyl.. 4 1 
apd., radio, power brakes, r 
OrIg 39,000 miles.

TRUCKS
79 CHEV *76501
Blazer Cheyenne 4 wheel | 
drive. 305 V-8, auto., air con-1 
d .. po w er s te e r in g  and I 
brakes, power windows and I 
door locks, A M /F ^  radio. | 
Orig. 21,000 miles.

81 CHEV *64951
C-10 6'/i’ Rsetilda Pickup. 0 1 
cyl., ltd ., power (tearing and I  
brakaa, radio, dual gat tanks. |

79 CHEV *5195
c-10 S' Flaatsida Pickup. Big I 
10 Heavy Duty, V-S, atd„ I 
povnr (tearing and brakaa, | 
starao radio, with pickup cap. <

H F O R D  *49951
F260 S' Stylaslda Pickup | 
Ranger XLT. V-S, auto., a lr l  
cond., power (tearing and I 
brakes, starso, dual gaa | 
tanks, Sbarglass pickup cap.

80 CHEV *7995
Blazer 4 wtiaal drive. S cyl., 4 1 
s p d ., pow er a ts a r in g  S [ 
brakes, AM /FM  ttsrso eaas., I 
wagon wlMala,wlda oval Urea. | 
Ukanaw l

79 CHEV *50951
c-10 S' nsstalda Plokup. S |  
cyl., aid., power atsaring and | 

: brakaa. radio, ruttproolad. | 
CtaanI , ,

79DATS0N *49951
Pickup Short Box. 4  oyl„ 4  I
apd., AM /FM  radio. Claan A | 
aharpi

AAap at a w  OK A lia  
tarVarisAranAValBa

CARTER

Getting
into
Gideon

I am sitting, at the moment, in a 
hotel room in Beverly Hills. It is 
late but I don’t feel sleepy. I have 
nothing to read and there’s nothing 
on television I want to watch.

I have found the Gideon Bible in a 
dresser drawer next to the bed and 
I’ve opened it to Ecclesiastes. I only 
read parts of the Bible I already 
know. I’ve always found the Bible 
difficult to read and I’ve never 
started from the beginning and read 
it through.

When you read the Bible in its old- 
fashioned, stilted English, you get 
the impression that you’re reading 
the actual words as they were 
written or spoken. Ecclesiastes was 
written in Hebrew, not English, of 
course, and I suppose this version I 
have in front of me represents the 
work of hundreds of editors and 
rewriters through the ages. Even so, 
it has a wonderful rhythm to it:

“To everything there is a season, 
and a time to every purpose under 
the heaven:

• A time to be bom, and a time to 
die; a time to plant, and a time to 
pluck up tha t which has been 
planted;

• A time to kill, and a time to 
heal; a time to break down, and a 
time to build up;

• A time to weep and a time to 
laugh; a time to mourn and a time to 
dance;

• A time to cast away stones, and 
a time to gather stones together; a 
time to embrace, and a time to 
refrain from embracing.’’

Some of that is just great, but 
some of it needs rewriting. It has ob
viously been updated many times 
and probably should be modernized 
again now. "A time to cast away 
stones” doesn’t mean much to us 
now, and there might be a better 
way to put “ A time to kill, and a 
time to heal.”

The world needs the wisdom the 
Bible has to offer, but it has to be 
readable or not many people are 
going to read it. It has to pertain to 
our lives today as we live them and 
not to some ancient time we don’t 
understand. There are biblical 
scholars working on revising the Bi
ble right now in both England and 
the United States, and I respectfully 
suggest there’s some work to be 
done on Ecclesiastes.

Here are some additions I’d like 
future editors of the Bible to con
sider including in Ecclesiastes:

• There is a time to travel and a 
time to stay home and not go

■ anywhere at all.
• A time to play basketball, which 

shall be when the wintertime, and a 
time to knock it off with basketball. 
Which shall be when the wintertime 
comes to an end and not in 'June.

• A time to play the radio too loud 
and a time to turn the radio and 
television set off and let silence per
vade all the house.

• A time to gather together world
ly goods and a time to clean out the 
garage and the basement and throw 
stuff away.'

• A time to make telephone calls 
and a time to get off the telephone 
and go to work.

• There is a  time to get up in the 
morning even if you don’t feel like 
getting up, and a time to go to bed at 
night even if you don’t feel like going 
to bed.

• Tliere la a time for exercise and 
a time for lying down and taking a 
little nap.

• A time for putting chocolate- 
'teuce on vanilla ice cream and a

: time for eating vanilla ice cream 
' without chqcolate sauce.
- ' ^ * ' A  time to go'to t|>emovies and a 
' time to watch the movie on televi
sion, And a time not to watch movies 
a t all. .

• A time to r ^ d  the sports pages 
and a time to turn away from the 
sports pages and read what’s really 
going on in the world.

• There is a time to have a dog 
and a time not to have a dog. '

• A time to walk, a time to run, a
time to take a train or ,a plane and a  . 
time to let your, fingers do the 

.waUtliyL ,' ' j;. '  . ’ .
• A  time to start w r l t ^  a column 

ftnd A tiinc to finish' writing ono.

NEIL HARTZOQ
. amusement park

ROBERT SHEFTEL
. . .  a tourist attraction

SUE BURNS 
a Sturbridge Village

STEVEN BIDWELL 
. . a mlnature railroad

■ • ■ */ V

Herald photos by Tarquinlo

RAINA KELLY 
. Cheney Goat II

Knights on the Great Lawn?

Kids join in Cheney debate
By Adele Angle 
Focus Editor

Close your eye.s and think 
of the Great Lawn.

Think of it with ferris 
wheels and roller coasters, 
men selling cotton candy 
and soft drinks, and packs 
of people w ith picnic 
baskets.

Well, i t ’s not exactly 
what the Cheney Historic 
District Commission might 
have in mind, but it’s what 
some Keeney Street School 
sixth graders want to do.

The kids, students of 
P a tr ic ia  Coelho of 48 
Carpenter Rd., have been 
s tu d y in g  th e  C heney 
Historic District all year 
long.

They’ve toured the site, 
including the Great Lawn 
and Cheney Hall. They’ve 
boned  up on th e i r  
Manchester history with 
books such as "Silk Along 
Steel,” the history of the 
South Manchester railroad, 
and William Buckley’s "A 
New England Pattern.”

AND THIS WEEK they 
mailed off a packet of 
letters to Mayor Stephen T. 
Penny o ffe rin g  th e ir  
suggestions on what to do 
on the Great Lawn and 
Cheney Hall.

Their suggestions ranged 
from leaving the grounds 
alone to developing them 
into a tourist site complete 
with a Cheney Goat II, a 
restored South Manchester 
R ailroad  to tra n sp o rt 
tourists.

And don’t think the kids

( O ' ,
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don’t have their minds set 
on finance.

“ There should be an 
amusement park on the 
Great Lawn so they can 
use the money they make 
from the amusement park 
to help restore some of the 
buildings,” w rote Neil 
Hartzog.

And Neil, a practical sort 
of p e rso n , w an ts the 
amusement park open just 
two months of the year — 
during the summer.

Eric Gaily upped Neil 
one:

“I think we should make 
a castle and courtyard and 
have gift shops selling 
souvenirs from the castle. 
Knights leading tours will 
be an attraction, too,” Eric 
wrote.

Lynn Franklin, another 
member of the class, feels 
the electronic age should 
come to Cheney Hall: “We 
could have a vacation 
center for children,” she

wrote Mayor Penny. “We 
could have an indoor swim
ming pool, video games, a 
soccer area and much 
more.”

MANCHESTER Com
munity College's William 
E. Vincent might get a 
charge out of this one:

“ If we didn’t already 
have a college, the silk and 
velvet mills would be a 
good place to have a cam
pus,” wrote Mike Robison.

Andy Johnson suggested 
a “helping center for the 
mentally retarded” and, 
w i t h i n  t h e  s a m e  
paragraph, threw in a 
suggestion for a swimming 
pool with a diving board 
and slide. He also wants a 
“rehabilitation center for 
ex-cons” on the grounds.

And parking lots, the 
kids in Mrs. Coelho’s class 
said to the mayor, are 
definitely out. Cars should 
have to park outside the

grounds, and other means 
of transportation — trolley 
cars, for instance — could 
be used on the grounds.

How about Susan Burns’ 
idea? Trolley cars would 
be OK with her, but she had 
an even better suggestion: 
monorails. “Or we could 
make it a walking tour," 
Susan suggested.

Mayor Penny has some 
interesting reading ahead 
of him.

J
D
N

New Zealand couple on world tour

Daughter showed them the way
By Susan Plese 
Herald Reporter

They came to Manchester from 
their earthquake country of white- 
peaked,' jagged mountains and lush 
green plains fed by glacial rivers.

Hugh and  J o y c e  Iv o r y  of 
Crosschurch, New Zealand left 
home nearly two months ago. Their 
“once in a lifetime trip” around the 
world is a direct result of their 
d a u g h te r’s y ea r spen t as an 
exchange student with the Kenneth 
G. Bensen family of 257 Ludlow 
Road.

“When Jocelyn returned home,” 
Mrs. Ivory says, “she was keen for 
us to meet her new family. /Vnd we 
wanted to meet the family who had 
been so kind to our daughter.’’

B u t th e  p l a n n e d  t r i p  
“ mushroomed,” they say. Since 
they were leaving home for foreign 
shores, tbQ| decided they should 
also visit their daughter who lives in ' 
Japan, and then they decided on a 
tour of the British Isles and the con
tinent as well.

THE TRIP TO Manchester was 
the frosting on the cake. i

“Doris and I had been correspon
ding," Mrs. Ivory Myk of her 
American hostess, “anid we became 
close friends, so we wanted to-come. 
I t  w as ju s t like m eeting  old 
friends.’’ -

The pair have been awed by New 
England.

“ I t ’s m ore beautiful than I 
ex p ec ted ,’’ M rs. Ivory  says. 
“Jocelyn told us of the beauty of the 
t r ^ ,  and I  lov$ the w w  the houses^ 
fit intp the landscapeT" • ;

“By air,' you wouldn’t even know 
that a  town was here,” be o>ntinues.

..........------------- ------ -- .



These are recipients 
of scholarships from 

Manchester foundation
See story on page 3

SHARON BEAVERSTOCK 
M a n c h e s te r  H igh  

School; to attend Central 
C o n n e c tic u t S ta te  
College: Helen/Qertrude 
C a rr ie r  M e m o ria l 
Scholarship.

NANCY BERQQREN 
M a n c h e s te r  H igh  

School; to attend Eastern 
C o n n e c tic u t S ta te  
C o lle g e : C e n te r
Congregational Church, 
Manchester Lodge of 
Masons.

BLISS BLODQET 
M a n c h e s te r  H igh  

S ch o o l; to a tten d  
M Iddlebury College: 
Albert T. and Jane N. 
Dewey Memorial, Chester 
Robinson Memorial.

KENNETH BOUTIN 
M a n c h e s te r  H igh  

School; to attend Central 
C o n n e c tic u t S ta te  
College: Horace M. Bissell 
Memorial, Manchester 
Scholarship Foundation 
Award.

MARGARET BUSKY 
M a n c h e s te r  H igh  

School; to attend the 
University of Connecticut; 
John B. D e Q u a ttro  
Memorial, Albert T. and 
Jane N. Dewey Memorial.

p&i

BRADFORD CABRAL 
East C atho lic High 

School; to attend Rollins 
C o llege : Lyda ll Inc., 
E xch a n g e  C lu b  o( 
Manchester and Albert T. 
and Jane N. Dewey 
Memorial.

RIVA CLARK ROBERT COWLEY
Manchester Communi- East C a tho lic  High 

ty College; to attend Post School; to attend Fairfield 
College; C.G. Edwin and University; Albert T. and 
S hirley H. Gustafson Jane N. Dewey Memorial. 
Memorial.

CATHY DECKER 
M a n c h e s te r  H igh  

School; to attend Univer
sity of New Hampshire; 
Barbara Kate Shalnin 
Memorial, Sean Prescott 
Memorial, CIvltan Club.

GEMMA DUBALDO 
East Catholic High

BARBARA ELIOTT 
M a n c h e s te r  H igh  

School; to attend St. School; to attend Keene 
Jo sep h  C o lle g e ; State College; G. Albert 
M anchester Chapter P earso n  M e m o ria l,  
UNICO National. Edw ard F. M o rla rty

Memorial, Albert T. and 
Jane N. Dewey Memorial.

GREGORY ELTRINGHAM 
East Catholic High 

School; to attend Art 
In s titu te  of Boston; 
Manchester Art Associa
tion, Albert T. and Jane N. 
D ew ey M e m o ria l, 
Manchester Scholarship 
F o u n d a tio n  A w ard , 
D o ro th y  K eeney  
Porcheron.

SUSAN FAHEY 
M a n c h e s te r  H igh  

School; to attend Univer
sity of Connecticut: John 
R. Mrosek Memorial; 
H aro ld  W. H ubbard  
Memorial, Albert T. and 
Jane N. Dewey Memorial.

No picture 
available

CHRISTINA FRESE 
•East C atho lic  High 

S c h o o l; to  a tte n d  
Merrimack College; Gib
bons Assembly Catholic 
Ladles of Colum bus, 
W illiam  B. Thorn ton, 
Manchester Scholarship 
Foundation Award.

LAURA GATZKIEWICZ 
M a n c h e s te r H igh  

School; to attend Williams 
College; M anchester 
Association of Indepen
dent Insurance Agents, 
Manchester Bar Associa
tion.

MELISSA GODBOUT 
East Catholic High 

S ch o o l; to a tten d  
B arrin g ton  C ollege; 
S teven  D u n fle ld  
Memorial, KIwanIs Club of 
Manchester, Albert T. and 
Jane N. Dewey Memorial.

MARCEL GOETZ JR.
H o w e ll C heney  

Technical School; to at
te n d  U n iv e rs ity  of 
Connecticut; Manchester 
Scholarship Foundation 
Award, Rotary Club of 
Manchester, Albert T. and 
Jane N. Dewey Memorial.

MELANIE GRAY 
M a n c h e s te r  H igh  

S ch o o l; to a tte n d  
Manchester Community 
C ollege; Thom as C. 
Monahan Memorial.

KARIN GRINAVICH 
M a n c h e s te r  H igh  

School; to attend Central 
C o n n e c tic u t S ta te  
College; ABA Tool and 
Die, Albert T, and Jane N. 
Dewey Memorial.

LISA HARRIS 
M a n c h e s te r  H igh  

School; to attend Boston 
University; Manchester 
Dental Society, Seth 
David German Memorial, 
Manchester Scholarship 
Foundation Award.

HELEN HELM 
East Catholic High 

School; to attend Univer
sity of Connecticut; Army 
and Navy Club In memory 
of F ran k  D ra k e , 
M anchester Oil Fuel 
Institute, Manchester 
Scholarship Foundation 
Award.

KRISTA JACOBSON 
Groton School; to at

tend Brown University; 
Manchester Arts Council, 
Albert T. and Jane N. 
Dewey Memorial.

DEBRA JEZOUIT 
M a n c h e s te r H igh  

School; to attend George 
Washington University; 
British American Club 
Inc., Fuss and O'Neill 
Consulting Engineers, 
Albert T. and Jane N, 
Dewey Memorial.

MELANIE KALAGIAN 
M a n c h e s te r  H igh  

School; to attend Bentley 
College; Willie's Steak 
House, Albert T. and Jane 
N. Dewey Memorial.

NANCY KELLEY 
Manchester Communi

ty College; to attend 
Wesleyan University; C.G. 
Edwin and Shirley H. 
Gustafson Memorial.

BARBARA KENNEDY 
East Catholic High 

S c h o o l; to a tte n d  
Northeastern University; 
N orm an  S p e c to r  
Mem orial, Knights of 
C olum bus C am p b ell 
Council 573, Manchester 
Scholarship Foundation 
Award.

BRENDA KRAVITZ 
M a n c h e s te r  H igh  

S c h o o l: to a tte n d  
W h ea to n  C o lle g e :  
Jonathan George Ellis 
Memorial, Manchester 
Junior Women's Club, 
Albert T. and Jane N. 
Dewey Memorial.

t
PATRICIA LEGAULT 
M a n c h e s te r  H igh  

School; to attend Bryant 
C o llege , M anchester 
Board of Realtors, Mary 
Margaret Morlarty Lynch 
Memorial.

a.
V

DIANE LENHARDT 
M a n ch es te r H igh  

School: to attend Univer
sity of Connecticut; Regal 
Men's Shop, Calvin C. 
Taggart Memorial, June 
Hyde M e m o ria l, 
Manchester Scholarship 
Foundation Award.

TERRI LILLIBRIDGE JAMIE MERISOTIS 
M a n c h e s te r  H igh M a n c h e s te r  H igh  

S ch o o l; to a tte n d  School; to attend Bates 
Wittenberg University; College; Albert T. and 
R o tary  C lu b  of Jane N. Dewey Memorial. 
Manchester, Thomas F.
Kelley Memorial, Albert T. 
and Jane N. Dewey 
Memorial.

Jane N. D ew ey Science Fund, J. Ray- N. Dewey Memorial. 
Manchester Scholarship mond and Bernard M.
Foundation Award. Fogarty Memorial,

ROBERT FITZGERALD 
M a n c h e s te r  H igh  

School; to attend Univer
sity of Connecticut: Iona 
Slellh, Brian Pago McIn
tosh lOH M em o ria l, 
Edward L. Pouech lOH 
Memorial, lOH In honor of 
N. William Knight.

JODI HILDING 
M a n c h e s te r  H igh  

School: to attend Univer
sity of C o n n ec ticu t; 
A m e ric o  G e n tllc o re  
M e m o ria l, C laren ce  
Q u im b y M e m o ria l, 
Manchester Scholarship 
Foundation Award.

KAREN LAPRISE DAN THE LE
East Catholic High M a n c h e s te r  H igh  

School; to attend College School; to attend Unlver- 
of Our Lady of the Elms; sity of Connecticut; Albert 
M anchester C hapter T. and Jane N. Dewey 
UNICO National, Knights Memorial, 
of' Columbus Campbell 
Council 573.

L / I
THUY LE

M a n c h e s te r  H igh  
School: to attend Univer
sity of Connecticut: March 
of Dimes In honor of 
Matthew M. Morlarty Jr., 
Jordan L. Thorpe 
Memorial, Albert T. and 
Jane N. Dewey Memorial.

DAVp MILLER JAMES NASON JENNIFER NELSON KIM ANH THI NGUYEN
M a n c h e s te r  H igh East Catholic High; to M a n c h e s te r  H igh  M a n c h e s te r  H igh  

School; to attend SUNY at attend Bentley College; School; to attend Holy School; to attend Unlver- 
Potsdam: Albert T. and M a n c h e s te r  P o lic e  Cross; Albert T. and Jane sity of C on nec ticu t: 

rv _ . , _ .. _ WATES, Albert T. and
Jane N. Dewey Memorial.

ROBERT PATRICK JR.
M a n c h e s te r  H igh  

S ch o o l; to  a tte n d  
Wentworth Institute of 
Technology: James and 
Is a b e l W orth  D uffy  
Memorial, Elizabeth B. 
Budd Memorial, Albert T. 
and Jane N. Dewey  
Memorial.

MAURA REAVEY 
East Catholic High 

S ch o o l: to a tten d  
Northeastern University; 
Mabell Standlff Memorial, 
Lydia WIgren Memorial, 
Albert T. and Jane N. 
Dewey Memorial.

MARK SHAW KWANG YOP SHON
M a n ch es te r H igh M a n c h e s te r  H igh  

School: to attend Univer- School; to attend Univer
sity of Connecticut; Edson sity of Connecticut; Albert 
M. and Elizabeth T.'Bailey. T. and Jana N. Dewey 

Memorial.

BARRY SMITH 
M a n c h e s te r  H igh  

School; to attend Yale 
University; Manchester 
Education Association, 
Helen/Qertrude Carrier 
Memorial.

SANDRA STAUFFER 
M a n c h e s te r  H igh  

School; to attend Drexel 
University; Scandia Lodga 
23 V asa O rd e r of 
America, Rotary Club of 
Manchester.

STEPHEN
STRINQFELLOW 

M a n c h e s te r  H igh  
School; to attend Univer
sity of C on nec ticu t; 
Richard Danielson, Albert 
T. and Jane N. Dewey 
Memorial. .

SUSAN THOMAS 
M a n c h e s te r  H igh  

School: to attend Quln- 
nlplac College; Center 
Congregational Church, 
Minnie England Memorial.

DOUGLAS WOODBURY.
M a n c h e s te r  H igh  

S ch o o l; to a tten d

KAREN WRIGHT 
M a n c h e s te r  H igh  

S ch o o l; to a tte n d
Rensselaer 'Polytechnic American International 
In s titu te : C a n te r  College;HoraceM.Bissell
congregational Church, Memorial.
R o ta ry  C lub  of 
Manchester.
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Advice

Teens find self-control in faith
DEAR AB B Yi Regar

ding the 19-year-oId Texas 
"b o y ”  who "tested  his 
manhood”  by getting two 
girls pregnant, let me tell 
you about another 19-year- 
o ld  b o y ’ s t e s t  o f  
“ manhood” :

He has been my special 
friend almost two years. 
Six months ago, he asked 
me to m arry him. He 
ta ik ed  to  m y fa th e r , 
expiaining that because of 
our ages (I 'm  18), finances 
and coiiege ahead of us, it 
witi be some time before 
we can marry. We are nor
mal teen-agers with the 
same desires as other kids 
and very much in iove.

Many miies separate us, 
and we see each other oniy 
once every six weeks, but 
we have stayed with our 
commitment to keep our 
relationship pure and holy.

His test of “ manhood” ? 
When he is tempted to go 
beyond a kiss, he has me

Dear Abby
Abigail Van Buren

place my hand beside his 
on his Bible, and he asks 
God to g iv e  h im  the 
strength to be the man he 
needs to be.

Abby, our iove is strong, 
but our faith in the Lord is 
stronger, and we have

DEAR A B B Y : 1 just 
about cracked up when I 
read the letter in the Dodge 
City Daily Globe from the 
person who received the 
wedding invitation with the 
note: “ Because the bride 
and g r o o m  h a v e  

resolved that when we take everything, the ideal gift 
our sacred marriage vows,'  would be something that 

can be put into a pocket or 
purse.”

I  can’t wait to get a wed
ding invitation with a 
sim ilar message. I  w ill 
s im ply put together a

collection of the following 
items that “ can be put into 
a pocket or purse” : a small 
comb, mirror, toothpick, 
dental floss, handkerchief, 
money clip, key ring, etc.

I ’m sure my gift would 
cost considerably less than 
the usual $40 or $50.
DORIS IN  DODGE C ITY

D E AR  D O R IS : And 
don’t forget a “ lucky”  pen
ny for good luck!

we will do so with clear 
conscience.
W ALKING WITH GOD IN 

BAY, ARK.

DEAR W A LK IN G : God
bless you both. And he will.

DEAR A B B Y : About 
that woman who was con
stantly using a breath- 
freshner spraying publicly 
and in mid-sentence: I 
worked with two women 
who did ttiat. I la te r  
learned that both were pan
try drinkers.

GRETTA IN  ILLINOIS

D E AR  G R E T T A : I f  
they were, they deserve 
m ore’  compassion than 
criticism. Stay tuned for

some inform ative input 
from a dentist:

DEAR ABBY: Concer
ning the woman who uses a 
breath-freshner spray con
stantly: As a result of dis
ease, medication, radiation 
therapy or simply aging, 
there are a number of peo
p le  who s u ffe r  fro m  
“ x e r o s t o m i a ”  ( d r y  
mouth). This can result in 
acute discomfort, tooth 
decay, inability to eat, 
swallow or talk, as well as 
difficulty in wearing den
tures.

Mouthwashes containing 
various saliva substitutes 
are being used by in
creasing numbers of these 
people. While this should 
be done in private, it is ob
viously not always possi
ble.

A little understanding 
and a private talk may be 
more instructive than the 
anonymous mailing of a

newspaper column. 
L A W R E N C E  W E IS S ,  
D .D .S ., B E L L E R O S E .

N .Y .

D E A R
T h a n k s
professional
comments.

D O C T O R :  
f o r  y o u r  
and “ weiss”

DEAR ABBY: My wife 
and I have three sons and 
one da ug h t e r .  T h e i r  
birthdays are:. Nov. 11, 
1960; Oct. 1, 1961; Oct. 9, 
1%2; Sept. 17, 1963.

That is four children in 
two years, 10 months and 
six days. This may not be a 
record but I think my wife 
deserves at least a B-plus, 
don’t you?
PASSIONATE 
PROTESTANTS IN FLA.

D E A R  P R O T E S -  
TA N TS : Yes. And a vaca
tion, too.

Arthritis is a puzzling disease
DEAR DR. LAM B; I 

have rheumatoid arthritis 
and I was taking gold shots 
with good residts until I 
broke out in a very bad 
rash. I am 29 years old with 
two children. I  still cannot 
accept the fact that this 
condition can cause so 
much' pain. Now I am 
taking  the new drug 
p en ic illam in e  and am 
hoping for good results. I 
have taken it for three 
months.

I have been told by my 
doctors that m y white 
blood cells are getting low.

Your Health
Lawrence Lamb, M.D.

but they have not taken me 
off the medication. I  would, 
like to know what it couljd 
mean when my white cells 
drop like that. I ’m Worried.

D E A R  R E A D E R :  
Rheumatoid arthritis can 
be a painful and disabling 
disease. It can vary from 
mild to severe. And it can

undergo unexplained spon- 
t a n e o u s  r e m i s s i o n s ,  
s o m e t i m e s  f o r  l on g  
periods. Such remissions 
may not be related to any 
m edicines at a ll. That 
makes it hard to tell if a 
medicine is doing what you 
want it to do or not.

Gold has proved to be a 
very good aid in many 
c a s e s  th a t  c a n ’ t be 
managed adequately by 
m o r e  c o n s e r v a t i v e  
m e a s u r e s .  And
penicillamine is also used 
in those cases in which 
other conservative treat-

Too old for school?
DEAR DR. B LA K E R : I 

have just finished my first 
year of graduate school in 
social work and I am about 
to register for an intensive 
summer term.

For some reason — I 
think it ’s the money — I 
can’t get myself to send in 
the registration.

Som etim es I wonder 
whether it is really very 
smart to try to become a 
professional woman at the 
ripe old age of 52. There 
are so many young people 
out th e re  who wou ld 
benefit more from this 
wonderful education I am 
experiencing because they 

_ have so much more of their 
' lives to use in helping peo
ple.

But that is really beside 
the point. Why do you think 
I ’m stuck in midstream?

DEAR READ ER: Your 
doubts about whether or 
not you deserve a graduate 
education are probably get
ting in the way o f your 
registration for that inten
sive course.

A m aster’s ’ degree in 
socia l work takes two 
years and you have already 
completed one. You are_

Ask
Dr. Blaker
Karen Blaker, Ph.D.

Continue in the direction 
you are going but clue him 
in to what this is all about. 
He may not only unders
tand but he may even ap
preciate your efforts to 
help him become more 
adequately prepared for 
adult life.

about to make a commit
ment to a summer term 
that w ill take you more 
than halfway toward the 
degrees.

At that point, you no 
doubt would finish up. So 
this is really the last time 
you could logically pull out.

I would encourage you to 
continue toward your goal. 
It is never too late to build 
for the future. This is your 
only opportunity to succeed 
in this way. AjhI we only 
pass this way once.

Good luck.

DEAR DR. B LA K E R : I 
hate to admit it but I have 
been an over-protective 
mother to my 16-year-old 
son and now I am living to 
regret it.

I  am still very close to

him but I  am beginning to 
see that he is not as mature 
as other children his age.

I  have started to change 
my behavior a bit. For 
example, I no longer make 
his bed but expect him to 
keep his room clean. My 
problem is that my son 
doesn’ t understand this 
change and feels angry and 
rejected by this new state 
of affairs.

DEAR READ ER: I ’m 
not surprised. He is used to 
one kind of mother and all 
of a sudden, without any 
e x p l a n a t i o n ,  he  has  
another kind.

'Not only that, but since 
you are now doing less for 
him, he may think he has 
done something wrong to 
cause this change.

PROLONG THE L IFE  
O F CU T FLO W E RS in 
your home by snipping 
stems at an angle. This 
provides more stem sur
face to absorb the water.

ment has not produced 
satisfactory results. It is 
not for everyone. It can 
affect the bone marrow’s 
ability to produce white 
blood cells and that is what 
your doctors are watching 
in your case. If it is too 
toxic for the body, then it 
has to be discontinued.

Rheumatoid arthritis is 
not th e  s am e  as o s 
teoarthritis, which is com
mon in people in later 
years. It is an inflam
m a t o r y  p r o c e s s  as 
explained in The Health 
L e t t e r  n um b e r  4-11, 
Rheumatoid Ar thr i t i s,  
which I am sending you. 
Others who want this issue 
can send 75 cents with a 
l ong ,  s t a m p e d ,  s e l f -  
addressed envelope for it 
to me, in care of this 
newspaper, P.O. Box 1551, 
Radio City Station, New 
York, N .Y. 10019.

You are young and I ’d 
like to give you some en
couragement. Each year 
new d iscoveries  about 
rheumatoid arthritis are 
being made. Recently, 
studies suggest that some 
cases may be caused by a 
virus that can be isolated. 
These and other studies 
suggest that the day will 
come when rheumatoid

arthritis can be treated 
effectively without using 
strong drugs. And there 
may one day even be a vac
cine to prevent some forms 
of rheumatoid arthritis.

DEAR DR. LAM B: I ’m
concerned about wrinkles. 
My neck looks like crepe 
paper. I ’m a female, 59 
years old, 4 feet 11 and 
weight 105 pounds. I can’t 
take estrogen because of 
cancer I had several years 
ago. What can I eat or take 
or rub on to help? I don’t 
drink except a little wine 
now and then and do not 
smoke.

DEAR READER: You
may get some help with a 
m oisturizer technique. 
Trapping moisture in the 
skin area that bothers you 
may plump it out and make 
th e  w r i n k l e s  l e s s  
noticeable. There is no 
better moisturizer than 
pe t r o l eum  j e l l y ,  also 
known as petrolatum, and 
one common brand is 
Vaseline.

Bodies, 
lights heat 

plastic house
M ILW AUKEE (U P I) — The occupants of two 

experimental plastic houses had better be warm
blooded — their body heat, combined with the heat 
from electric lights will be the only source of the 
warmth for the proposed homes.

“ What makes the construction of these homes un
ique is that they won’t have any gas or oil fur
naces,”  said William Drew, city development com
missioner, who says the houses have been 
suggested as a means of cutting sharply rising fuel 
bills for public housing dwellers.

Drew said at a news conference Wednesday he 
wouid ask the housing authority for approval to con
struct the three-bedroom, ranch-style homes. He 
said they would be the first plastic houses in the na
tion.

The 1,200-square foot single family homes will be 
built with polystyrene blocks 20 inches thick, 4 feet 
tall and some as long as 8 feet. The blocks are heat 
and cold resistant. Drew said.

Drew conceded however, besides the heat from 
bodies and lights, it might be necessary — in 
extreme cold — to have a small heating eiement in 
the baseboard to warm the air circulating 
throughout the house.

He predicted the plastic houses could reduce 
energy costs as much as 25 percent.

He said the plastic houses also could help 
stimulate the stagnant home construction industry 
and offer an alternate source for’  the home-buying 
public.

He said the plastic blocks, which form the frame 
of the house, will be tough and element resistant. 
’ ’Someone with a sledgehammer would have dif
ficulty breaking through ...”  Drew said.

There should be no problems with building trades 
people, he said, because “ all we are talking about is 
the outer shell of the home. Carpenters, plumbers 
and electricians will still have plenty to do finishing 
the interior of the homes.”

Funding for the two models will come from the 
federal government’s Housing and Urban Develop
ment Agency and the state. Drew said.

The two homes could take a year to 18 months to 
build and cost about $140,000. He said this cost 
would drop as more plastic houses are built.

Thoughts
The key to a Christian home:
• A Christian home will be aware of the presence of 

God.
• A Christian home will practice the teaching of 

Christ.
• A Christian home will demonstrate faith.
• A Christian home will practice forgiveness.
• A Christian home will be exemplary.
• A Christian home will be faithful to the church.

— Copied —

Rev. Marvin D. Smart 
United Pentecostal Church

OF MANCNESnR 
CALDOR SH0PPIN8 PLAZA 

OPEN H0N.-FRI. 10-0 
SAT. 10-0
SUN. 12-5

NO BARg SlHOULDERS 
WITH THE
COCOON reg. *16

If Air Conditioning bothers you, or If 
you will be going sdmewhere where 
you feel your shoulders should be 
covered part of the time you will love 
our coRon & acrylic cocoon. In half a 
dozen summer pastels, one size 
fits all.

* 4 9 9
MONOAY-raiDAV 10-t •ATURDAV 10-S

rim Fashlons>AAMMMvwM.«

8p«claMitno C iclutivaly in
SLENDERIZIN G plu«-«iZ9 lathiona

W h e re  fash ion  Is a 
look, not a size.BATHING

SUITS

Special Sizes 
12V. to 20'/a 
and 36-52

hy
Roxanne

Slenderizing bathing suits with 
built In bra by Roxanne. A variety of 
styles to choose from. Sizes 36 to 46.

VERNON 
VERNON CIRCLE 

848-4430

A V O N  RT. 44 C A LO O R  P LA Z A  tra-OOSO
p a r k  AVE  242-9Z77  

W ET H ER S FIE LD  SH O P PIN Q  C EN TER  529-0431

kO/o

Wo’d Rattier Sail ’Em 
than Count ’Em

Fixtures, Lamps, Outdoor Fixtures, 
Bath Cabinets, Chandeliers and More. 
Overstock, Floor Samples, Many One of a 
Kind, Some As Is, but All at Tremendous 
Savings.[3  SreM Tag - S0% off Mfg. List Price 
3  Magenta Tag - 50% off Mfg. List Price 
3  Tellew Tag - 40% off Mfg. list Price 
3  Mue Tag ■ 30% off Mfg. list Price
FROM OUR APPLIANCE DEPARTMENT

L ^ .  MARKEL PORTABLE HEATERS

m
I ; - !

r

440 Oakland Street, Manchester, CT 
646-2830 CT. Toll Free 1-800-832-7009.

Mon. thru FrI. 7:30 • 5:00 p.m., Thuri. till 9:00 p.m.
Sat. 8:00 - 5:00 p.m.

v.
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About Town
Counselors needed

Volunteer counselors are needed at the Camp 
Kennedy Day Camp for Retarded Citizens. One 
counselor is needed for every camper.

To qualify, volunteers must be at least 13 years old, 
and must have a current certificate of health. The camp 
will be open for three sessions, and counselors may 
volunteer for one, two or all three sessions.

The first Session will open June 28 and run through 
July 9. The second runs July 12 to July 23; and the third 
is set for July 26 to Aug. 6.

Applications may be picked up at the Recreation 
Department on Garden Grove Road. Orientation for 
volunteers is scheduled for June 25 at 11 a.m. at the 
camp on Dartmouth Road, behind Martin School.

Gardeners to meet
Manchester Garden Club will have its annual meeting 

and installation of officers Monday at 6:30 p.m. at the 
home of Mrs. Douglas Roberts in Vernon.

Committee chairmen will be asked to present their 
annual reports to the president at the meeting. A 
potluck picnic supper will be served. Members are 
reminded to bring their own complete place settings, in
cluding cups. A short program will follow the business 
meeting.

Hockanum walk set
A Hockanum River Linear Park Walk is scheduled for 

June 20, starting at 1 p.m. from the highway 
maintenance yard. Department of Transportation, West 
Middle Turnpike.

The walk will go south to the East Hartford town line, 
along the Laurel Lake area. The public is invited. The 
rain date will be June 27.

Toastmasters to meet
Nathan Hale Chapter of Toastmasters International 

will celebrate its 5th anniversary Tuesday at 7:30 p.m. 
at the Chamber of Commerce building, 20 Hartford 
Road.

The meeting will be open to the public. For more in
formation call 649-2489.

Emblem donates to MMH
/Manchester Emblem Club recently presented a check 

^ r  to the Manchester Memorial Hospital Building 
l^nd to buy equipment for the pediatrics and obstetrics 
departments.

Orientation scheduled
Manchester Parents Without Partners will have an 

orientation meeting for all prospective members on 
Tuesday at 8 p.m. at the home of Howard Madsen, 197 
Hackmatack St.

For more information call 649-3882.

Bridal show slated
The Manchester Welcome Wagon will sponsor a free 

bridal show for area brides-to-be who expect to be 
married any time after September on June 28 at 7 p.m. 
at the Manchester Country Club, 305 N. Main St.

Advance registration is necessary. For registration or 
additional information, call 646-8255 or 643-9632.
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G ETTIN G  READY FOR GRADUATION CEREM ONIES 
Mrs. Cornish surrounded by nursery students

Cornish is retiring 
from nursery school

By Barbara Richmond 
Herald Reporter

Fathers didn’t take much part 
in the YWCA nursery school 
when Marianne Cornish of 70 
Harlan St. started there 20 years 
ago.

Mrs. Cornish, who will be 
honored at a reception at the Y 
on Sunday on the occasion of her 
retirem ent, says dads hardly 
ever came to parents meetings.

"When I started you hardly 
ever saw a father. Now they are 
just as involyed as the mothers, 
and they participate actively in 
the program,” she says.

The YWCA nursery school was 
one of the first in town. It has 
been in existence for about 30 
years. When the school first 
opened, it operated five days a 
week and the same children were

involved for the five days. Now 
it’s divided into twd groups — one 
that attends two days a week and 
other for three days.

“I have been responsible for 52 
families and children and it used 
to be just 23,” Mrs. Cornish says.

“We started out with absolute
ly no equipment, except for some 
crayons and tables. Now, 20 
years later, we have what I think 
is one of the best-equipped 
nursery schools around,” she 
added.

Of course, the crayons and 
tables are still important props 
for any nursery school. But 
added to that are other things 
like mini-sized furniture for 
playing house and all kinds of 
games. The children even get to 
do some cooking.

Her love for children and her

love of working with them has 
also led Mrs. Cornish to do 
v o lu n te e r  w ork a t  L utz 
Children’s Museum. She also 
volunteers at the Veterans Home 
and Hospital in Newington.

Her plans for the future include 
doing a lot more in the arts and 
crafts. "I have a loom and plan to 
be doing a lot of weaving and 
other things I haven’t had the 
time to do over the past 20 
years,” she says.

During the time she’s been 
director at the YWCA, she has 
also been a partner in a craft 
business c a ll^  “Flowers Cut to 
Last.”

Mrs. Cornish would love to 
greet former students and their 
parents, at the reception on Sun
day from 2 to 4 p.m. at the Y, 78 
N. Main St.

Graduation set
Graduation exercises will be conducted at the 

Regional Occupational Training Center Thursday at 
7:30 p.m, for a class of seven students, several of whom 
will go to full-time jobs after graduation.

The graduates are: John Cullina, Manchester; An
drew Ginn, Vernon; Walter Bub, Lebanon; Brenda 
Judkins, Columbia, Katherine Frazer, Middletown; 
Diana Hallenbeck, Coventry; and Shirley Thomas, 
Bloomfield.

Ginn has already started full-time employment for the 
Connecticut Orthopedic Services Inc., using his skills 
with tools to manufacture casts and artificial limbs.

Bub will be em ployed fu ll-tim e a t Lynch- 
Pontiac/Toyota using his automobile skills learned in 
the shop at ROTC. Miss Thomas will be employed part- 
time as a health aide. Cullina and Miss Hallenbeck will 
be employed under the CETA program this summer.

Friends and relatives are invited to attend graduation 
ceremonies at which Dr. James Kennedy will be the 
keynote speaker.

Tag sale Saturday
Manchester Soccer Club Travel Team will sponsor a 

tag sale Saturday from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. in the parking 
lot of McDonald’s Restaurant, 46 W. Center St.

Several families will be participating and a wide 
range of merchandise will be available. Proceeds will 
be used for a team trip to Holland in August.

Ice cream test set
If you have a big appetite, the Manchester Recreation 

Department has just the event for you scheduled for 
June 23 at 2 p.m. to the rear of the Mahoney Recreation 
Center, Cedar Street.

There will be 18 gallons of ice cream, sauces and 
whipped cream and it will be “ all you can eat for $1.” 
For more information call 647-3166.

MACC camp slated
The 14th annual Manchester Area Conference of 

Churches Interfaith Day Camp wiirbe conducted during 
the weeks of July 12 and July 19 at Concordia Lutheran 
Church, Pitkin Street,

The camp is offered free of charge to 50 Manchester 
children! ages 6 through 11, who are refeired by social 
workers. Bus transportation is provided.

Daily activitieslnclude arts and crafts, games, songs, 
sports and swimming. Field trips are planned, along 
with other special events.

In order to operate, the camp relies on contributions 
from the public. Careful planning has kept the cost of 
the camp at |1,S00 for the two-week period, camp of
ficials said. ’Ihey said the churches in the conference 
help keep the cost down by providing the snacks and hot 
lunches for the campers and staff. ^

Residents are a sk ^  to consider sponsoring a child for 
one week with a |15 donation to the camp,, or for two 
weeks with a |30 donation. Checks can be dropped off at 
the MACC office in St. Batholomew Church, or mailed 
to P.O. Box 774. Contributions will directly benefit the 
children. The camp director and the entire staff are all 
volunteers.
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Elaine Copeland 
is new director

Elaine Copeland of 529 Wood- 
bridge St. the new director'of the 
YWCA nursery school. Marianne 
Cornish, director for 20 years, 
has retired.

Mrs. Copeland has been assis
tant director at the school. She 
has a bachelor of arts degree in 
child study from St. Joseph 
College and is working on her 
master of arts degree in early 
childhood/special education.

She has four y ears’ of 
teaching experience in preschool 
program s and five y e a rs ’ 
experience teaching third grade.

And she’s had the most prac

tical experience of all — she’s the 
mother of two boys ages 8 and 11.

She will be joined by a nursery 
school teacher, Yolanda Bowler 
of 45 Joyce Lane. Mrs. Bowler 
has a bachelor's degree in liberal 
arts from the University of 
Connecticut and a m aster’s 
degree and a sixth-year diploma 
from Central Connecticut State 
College. She’s co-vice president 
of the Martin School PTA and is 
the mother of two children.

The two women w ill be 
assisted by Marjorie Locke, 
teacher aide.

ELAINE COPELAND 
. . . former assistant

College Notes

Pet of the w eek

By Barbara Richmond 
Herald Reporter

“King,” a male shepherd crossbreed estimated to be 
about 8 weeks old, will be ready for adoption Friday. 
The puppy is at the town dog pound where he was 
brought after being picked up on East Center Street by 
Dog Warden Richard Rand.

Rand, who makes up names for the aogs at the pouno, 
said he almost named this puppy “Boots” because he 
has four white shoes. He said he has the markings of a 
shepherd except for the four white paws.

Rand said King will probably turn ouuo be a medium
sized dog. He has a sweet disposition and is very friend
ly-

Last week’s “Adopt a Pet” was adopted, as were two 
others. Rand said he had to put two other dogs to sleep 
because no one claimed or adopted them.

Nine dogs were ai me pound on luesoay. u  mey are 
not claimed, they will be put up for adoption. Among the 
nine is a blue-eyed. Week and white dog that appears to 
be part Pekingese, a shy black poodle which seems to 
have a problem with one eye, a cute beagle, one that 
appears to be part golden retriever and part setter, and 
a black Labrador retriever.

Rand said all seem to be well behaved.
Rand advertises the dogs when they are picked up and 

the rightful owner has seven days to claim them. 
Anyone wishing to inquire about King or any of the other 
dogs should call Rand at the pound, 643-6642, or at the 
Manchester Police Department, 648-4555. i

Szarka
graduates

Marie Agnes Szarka, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Laszlo Szarka of 256 Scott 
Drive, received a bachelor 
of sc ience degree  in 
mechanical and m etal
lu r g ic a l  s c ie n c e s  
engineering  from  the 
University of Connecticut.

She is a graduate of 
Manchester High School 
and was on the dean’s list. Marie Agnes Szarka

Stephens gets degree
Kathryn M. Stephens, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 

Guilford Stephens of 8 Stephen St., has received an 
associate in arts degree, liberal arts, math, science con-- 
centration from Greenfield Community College, Green-', 
field. Mass.

She is a 1979 graduate of Manchester High School and; 
will be attending the University of Massachusetts in 
Amherst in the fall. She plans to major in microbiology,' 
and medical laboratory technology. ,

Creamer-Osypuk gets diploma:
Marion Creamer-Osypuk, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 

FTank Creamer of 261 Spring St., has been awarded a 
professional diploma in education for completion of a' 
sixth-year program of studies from the University of' 
Connecticut.

She is a director of special education for the town of 
Somers and lives with her daughter in East 
Longmeadow, Mass.

Toros
graduates

V a le r ie  F . T o ro s , 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Toros of 66 Vernon 
St., graduated from the St. 
Frances School of Nursing 
on June 6.

The 1978 graduate of 
Manchester High School 
was president of her class. Valerie F. Toros

Sweet King needs a home

Herald photo by Richmond

KING IS LIVELY HANDFUL 
. . . He’s awaiting adoption

Curtis earns degree
Patricia Curtis of 102 Diane Drive has been awarded a , 

bachelor of arts degree in mathematics, magna cum 
laude, froni Boston College.

She is a 1978 graduate of East Catholic High School.

Bashaw honored
Laurie A. Bashaw, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Aubrey' 

N. Bashaw of 46 Woodstock Drive, has been named to 
the dean’s list at Bryant College for the springy 
semester.

She is employed for the summer by Professional 
Management Consultants of Manchester. ;

Sadness m arks  
H arvard reunion

CAMBRIDGE, Mass. (UPI) — No?taglia mixed with, 
sadness Wednesday as members of Harvard Unlver-. 
sity’s Class of 1932 returned to the campus to reflect on' 
the last 50 years, their lives and their losses.

Surveys of the class, which includes columnist Joseph 
Alsop, U.S. Ambassador to Italy Maxwell Rabb and 
Americans for Democratic Action cofounder JosepK 
Rauh Jr., show they believe life has been good to them. 
But memories of onethlrd of the 939-member class who 
have died weighed heavily in the air and at a memorial 
service where widows “broke down” during the tributes 
to their loved ones.

“Those of us who are left are doing pretty good,” one 
lowkeyed class member observed.

Rabb, who flew, back to the U.S. Tuesday from Italy 
where he met President Reagan, was joined by George 
Kirstein, the former publisher of the Nation Magazine 
and Otto Fuerbringer, a former managing editor of 
Time Magazine and the founder of People and Money 
magazines.

Mnong the missing were James Agee, a highly- 
praised author who produced the study of Southern 
sharecroppers “Let Us Now Praise Famous Men.” He 
died at 44.

Marriage Licenses

Dahlel Craig Akakel, Vernon, and Barbara Ann Nlcol,. 
South Windsor, June 26, Wickham Paiii.
• Richard Timothy Beckwith, Riverdale, N.Y. and Jane 
Wel-Yueh Low, Riverdale, N.Y., June 19, St. Mary’s 
Episcopal Church.

Jeffrey Michael Carroll, Springfield, Mass., and Lindai 
Pearl Hunt, Springfield, Mass., July 3, St. Mary’s  
Episcopal Church.

Manuel Andrew Coelho, New Britain, and Elaine 
Hope DeSalvo, New Britain, July 3,

Paul Gerald Gulllemette, 118F. ’Tudor Lane, and 
Catherine Lucille Goodin, 118F ’Tudor Lane, June 20 
Wickham Park.

David Jedm Kusnna, East Hartford, and Debbie Lynn> 
Robinson, East Hartford, June 26, Wickham Park. • 

Gary Peter Larson, 24 Prospect St., and Gloria Blilne, 
24 Prospect SL, June 19. f

Gerald Norman Legary, Willimantic, and Jane Ellen' 
Zuccardy, June 12. / , »

Joseph Raymond Longo, 17 Staikweather St., and^ 
 ̂Terry Lynn Shorts, 17 Stesdeweather St., June 19.
. Andrew Albert Matthews, Orono, Maine, and Laura- 
'Jan e  Jennings, Orono, Maine, July 24, Center 
Congregational Church.

Paul Patrick Purcell, 238 Blue Ridge Drive, and 
' Laurie Jean Ruf!, 281 Charter Oak St., June 26, St.' 

James Church.
William Paul Tedford, 19 Rosemary PLace, and 

Nicole Doreen Bourgdih, 153 Summit St., July 3, St. 
James Church.

William Henry WaschoU, 7 Plano Place,' and Heltai 
Susan Sprague, June 12.
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New drug shows T h u rs d a y  TV  
promise for arthritis

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  A phar
maceutical company reports some 
encouraging, although inconclusive, 
evidence indicating a new drug may 
go beyond relieving symptoms of 
rheumatoid a rth ritis , one of 
mankind’s most mysterious and 
painful diseases.

At a news conference Wednesday 
sponsored by Pfizer Inc., doctors 
said two independent tests of the 
anti-inflammatory drug piroxicam 
(Feldene) suggest it may inhibit 
factors bellev^ to have a role in the 
progression of the illness.

Dr. James Goodwin of the Univer
sity of New Mexico School of 
Medicine reported piroxicam 
reduced the body’s level of 
rheumatoid factor, a complex pro
tein formed in many people with the 
disease, when the l^ y 's  immune 
system turns against itself.

Dr. Steven Abramson of the Nev?

York University School of Medicine 
found the drug suppressed the 
production of a substance that is an 
Important factor in joint and tissue 
destruction.

“These data are very encouraging 
and allow the possibility Feldene 
may ultimatqjy be found tb interfere 
with the progression of the dis
ease,” said Dr. John Jefferis, Pfizer 
medical director.

“However, it is necessary to state 
that neither Feldene nor any other 
non-steroidal antiinflammatory 
agent has yet documented in
terference with the progression of 
arthritis in man.”

Eli Lilly and Company recently 
announced a new antiarthritis drug 
it developed , benoxaprofen  
(Oraflex), is undergoing extensive 
long-term human studies to see if it 
might retard the disease process in 
rheumatoid arthritis.

Preservative replaces 
rare enzyme in infants
• BOSTON (UPI) — The preservative 
that keeps meat and soft drinks fresh 
rnay also restore health to children in 
danger of death or coma because of a 
rare enzyme deficiency that allows 
poisonous waste products to build up in 
their blood, it was reported today.

Twenty six infants received sodium 
benzoate in their formula to compensate 
for missing liver enzymes that normally 
would have combined waste products 
into excretable form, researchers at 
Johns Hopkins University reported in the 
New England Journal of Medicine.

Twenty-two were still alive at least 
five years after treatment, said Dr. 
Mark L. Batshaw. If they had received 
conventional treatment most would have

been dead, he said.
“These children previously would go 

into a coma, and most would die in the 
newborn period,” Batshaw said. “Those 
that survived had to be put on such a 
restricted protein diet that most of them 
didn’t do well either — and in fact all of 
them died before one year of age.”

The infants were bom without one or 
more of the four liver enzymes which 
convert unused amino acids, the com
ponents of protein, into waste products 
that can be filtered out by the kidney.

The syndrome, known as hyperam
monemia, affects one in 25,(X)0 to 30,(XI0 
newborns.

Virus cited in ear infections
BOSTON (UPI) — One of the most 

common childhood diseases, Infection of 
the middle ear, can be caused by certain 
virus ailments that resemble colds, 
medical researchers reported today.

The study, conducted by the University 
of North Carolina at Chapel Hill, means 
doctors may have to pursue a new ap
proach to treatment — attacking the 
virus diseases before they cause otitis 
media, doctors wrote in articles in 
today’s New England Journal of 
Medicine.

Otitis media, first recognized by the 
Greek physician Hippocrates, is an in
flammation of the middle ear, the 
chamber just behind the ear drum.

Symptoms include earache, fever and 
sometimes discharge. Temporary 
hearing loss can occur, but it is nearly 
always cured. Doctors are unsure if the 
ailment has long-term effects. 4

The cause of the disease has been 
debated for years — whether it is 
bacterial, viral and how much it is 
related to other ailments.

Hepatitis-cancer link found
BOSTON (UPI) — French researchers 

added more weight today to growing 
evidence that a type of hepatitis virus 
may help cause liver cancer, the top 
cancer killer in the world.

All 20 alcoholics suffering liver cancer 
in the study also had hepatitis DNA in 
their liver cells, the French team 
reported in the New England Journal of 
Medicine.

Viral hepatitis can cause a flu-like il
lness leading to liver failure. An es
timated 200,000 people contract hepatitis 
B each year. Researchers recently 
developed a vaccine against the virus.

The 20 French patients were carriers 
of hepatitis B — meaning they were in-

'Sister' most
watched show 
AAonday night

NEW YORK (UPI) — Rising fortunes that took NBC 
out of the Nielsen cellar for two consecutive weeks 
foundered last week, but the Peacock won at least a 
moral victory.

Overnight ratings on the network’s dramatic 
powerhouse, “Sister, Sister,” outpointed everydilng the 
competition had to t ^ w  at it Monday night. It scored a 

. rating of 22.7 and an audience share of 33 in New York, 
18.5 and 31 in Chicago and 16.9 and 29 in Los Angeles. 

; ^Victory, for NBC, lay in the fact that “Sister, Sister” 
I was the latest target of the Rev. Donald Wildmon and 
:bis boycotting Coalition for Better Television. Wildinon, 
^charging the film was “anti-Christian,” urged his 
•followers to watch it and heap their wrath both on the 
^network and sponsors of the show.
: Watch it, t h ^  obyiouaiy did, but wrath was miniscuie, 
:a t least at NBC’s New York headquarters.
• After falling to third place in t te  Nielsen prime-time 
Irdce, CBS rebounded last week, taking first with a 
Tating of 13.5 and 25. ABC was close behind at 13.1 and 24 
;and NBC was third at 12.4 and 23.
^ CBS CMitlnued to hold the lead in evening news 
Ratings, but only by a whisker. The "Evening News” 
scored 11.0 and 24. ABC’s “World News Tonight” was 
^second at 10.9 and 23 and NBC’s “Nightly News” was 
4klrd at 10.0 and 21.
> The Top 10 programs for the week ending June 6, ac- 
Dcordlng to the A.C. Nielsen Co., were:
; 1. Too a o s e  for Comfort (ABC).
• 2. Hill Street Blues (NBC).
: 3. Hart to Hart (ABC).
: 4. Three’s Company (ABC).
• 8.80Minutes,(CBS). »
^  6. M-A-S-H (CBS).
:  7. Quincy (NBC).
Z 8. Gimme a Break (NBC).
- 9. Diff’rent Strokes (NBC).
;  10. House Calls (CBS).

fected with the virus over long periods of 
time, but didn’t suffer symptoms of 
hepatitis disease.

Only eight of the 51 cancerfree 
alcoholics in the study showed evidence 
of hepatitis infection, the French team 
wrote.

The study was conducted by a genetics 
unit of the Institut National de la Santo et 
de la Recherche Medicate and Centre 
National de la Recherche Scientifique, 
two national science agencies with 
headquarters in Paris.

The link had previously been es
tablished by other researchers, including 
Dr. David Shafrltz of Albert Einstein 
Medical School in New York.

6:00 P.M.
CD -  Eycw UnM i N«w>
( £  -  Chariie'* Angals 
d )  C D  (S )  @D -  N ew i 
(X) -  Hawaii Fiva-0  
(f l) -  Bamay Miiiar 
®  -  Myttary in Dracula'a 
Caatia Part 2
QS) -  Caiiiopa Childran'a 
Programa Today's stories are 
'How the Whale Got His Throet, 

'Hamihon the Musical Ele
phant' and Home Free.' (60 
min.I
(S) -  Festival of Faith 
S3) -  Star Trak 
S D  -  Over Easy 
(2§) -  Reporter 41 
(S )  -  M OVIE: 'A  Challenge for 
Robin Hrrod' The dashing out
law of Sherwood Forest rights 
end wrongs ageinst his evil 
brother and the Sheriff of Not
tingham. Barry inham. 1968.
(3 )  -  Jeffarsons

-  Here's to Your Health

6:30P.M.
( £  -  CBS News 
(ID -  Jeffarsons 
( S i -  All-Star SportsChallanga 
®  ISS -  NBC News 
IS) -  Business Report 
SS -  Noticiro Nachmal SIN  
Noticias nacionales con Guil
lermo Restrepo.
®  -  Bob Nawhart 
@  -  ABC News 
IS) -  Over Easy

7:00 P.M.
( £  -  CBS News ,
d )  ®  -  M -A 'S -H  
d )  -  Muppat Show 
d D  -  ABC News 
d )  “ You Asked For It 
(H ) ( 2 ) -N e w s  
(Si -  ESPN Sportsforum 
®  -  Tim a Was... the
Seventies The final segment of 
this series looks at the decade 
of Watergate and the Bicen
tennial.
CiS) -  Are You Anybody?

-  Charlie's Angels 
(S) -  Moneyline
(23} -  MOVIE: 'Morgan' A  schi
zophrenic artist refuses to 
recognize his wife's divorce and 
interferes with her love affair. 
Vanessa Redgrave. David W ar
ner. Robert Stephens. 1966.
(2$ -  Fourth Estate 

Ŝ) “  El Derecho de Nacer T e 
lenovela en la cual Maria Elena 
del Hunco da a luz un hijo ilegi- 
timo. Su padre al enterarse de 
esto decide deshacerse del nino 
pero 'Mama' Dolores, su negra 
criada, decide encargarse del 
bebe. Nadie conoce la historla 
hasta que Albertico se convierte 
en doctor y se envuelve con su 
propia familia. Veronica Castro, 
Socorro Avelar, Humberto Zu- 
rita.

(5 )  -  Entertainment Tonight 
93) -  Welcome Back Kotter
(6 )  -  Business Report

7:30 P.M.
CSD -  P-M. Magazine 
G D  -  All In the Family 
t n  -  You Asked For It 
013 (S )  -  Family Feud ' ' 
9 )  -  Entertainment Tonight 

'0 D  ( 9  -  Major League 
Baseball: New York Yankees 
at Boston
(S )  -  ESPN Sports Center 
GD -  Major League Baseball: 
New York Yankees at Boston 
IS) -  Sports Tonight 
(2$ (S )  *• MacNeil-Lehrer 
Report
(S) -  Dios se lo Pague Telen
ovela en la cual Carlos Pereira 
para continuar manipulando la 
herencia de su hija, le prohibe 
casarse con el hombre que 
ama. Federico Luppi, Leonor Be
nedetto.

®  -  Match Game 
®  -  People's Court

8:00 P.M.
CS3 GD -  Magnum. P.l. Mag
num flies to Sicily to rescue a 
damsel in distress. (R) (60 min.)

nThursday

Look closely al the center fig
ure of this trio. It's really ,Sgl. 
Henry GoWblum (Joe Spano) in 
quest of a purse snatcher on 
H IL L  S T R E E T  B L U E S  
"Freedom’s Last Stand" is 
rebroadcast Thursday. June 10. 
Charlene Jones (I.) and Judy 
Pioli are featured as the Hill 
Street hookers.

CHECK LISTINGS FOR EXACT TIME

®  t982Cooipulog

Cinema

(53 -  P.M. Magazine 
d3 d i  Mork &  Mindy Mork 
is turned into a dog just before 
he is to marry Mindy. (R)
33 -  MOVIE: 'Drums Along 
The Mohawk' Along the M o
hawk Trail in New York, hardy 
pioneers fight bloody battles. 
Henry Fonda. Claudette Colbert, 
John Carradine. 1939 
( S i -  1982 NCAA W orld 
Series from Omaha. NE 
Oame 11
®  -  M OVIE: Chu Chu and 
the Phllly Flash’ A  street enter
tainer and an ex-baseball star 
plan to confiscate a briefcase 
full of secret government docu
ments. Carol Burnett, Alan Ar- 
kin, Ruth Buzzi. 1981 Rated 
PG.
a ®  -  M O V IE : 'Th a  Long Hot 
S um m er' Young man arrives in 
small Southern town owned and 
dominated by wealthy lan
downer, changing lives of his 
unmarried, strong-willed daugh
ter and weakling son. Paul New
man, Joanne Woodward. 
Anthony Franciosa, Orson 
Welles. 1958 
( S )  -  Prim enaw8/120 
( S )  '  Fame The teachers go on 
strike. (R) (60 min.)
(2$ -  Civilisation 
^  -  Billy Graham Crusade 
®  -  MOVIE: 'J.D . and the 
Salt Flat Kid'

-  Sneak Previews Film 
hosts Roger Ebert and Gene 
Siskel give viewers their assess
ments of what's flying and 
what's flopping at local movie 
theatres.

8:30 P.M.
CS3 -  Capital Cities Special 
3 3  d9) -  Bosom Buddies 
(2S) '  Mis Huetpedes Comedia 
musical sobre una casa de 
huespedes y las situaciones 
comicas que envuelven sus 
huespedes. Maria Victoria.
(£^ -  Sb(-Oun Heroes

9:00 P.M.
( £  d )  -  NBA Baskatball 
Championship Game #7: Loa 
Angeles at Philadelphia If the
7th game is net necessary, al
ternate programming will be 
aired. (2 hrs., 30 min.)
GD ~ The Merv Show 
CS -  Barney Miller Barney 
and his men try to cope with a 
man who attempts suicide so 
his family will collect the insur
ance.
(39) -  A M  Service Revelation

-  Billy Graham Crusade 
d3) '  M O V IE : A  Fistful of 
Dynamite’ A  couple of m is -' 
matched bandits, a dynarnite 
tossing Irish revolutionary arid a 
rowdy Mexican thief team up to 
rob banka. James Cobum, Rod 
Steiger. 1972.

(2$ “ People's Caucus
-  Oiffrent Strokes Arnold 

prepares for his first 'real* date.
(R) [Closed-Captionedj
(S )  -  Superstar Profile

SHOWCASE
CINEIMS

SM3W0M.T

9:30P.M.
33 (S3) -  Taxi Louie adopts a 
doomsday mentality and gets a 
bomb shelter. (R)

(IS) -  On Location: Robert 
Klein at Yale Robert Klein re
turns to his alma mater with his 
new nightclub act 
@ )  -  Rojo Verano Telenovela 
en la cual Jorge Solano regresa 
8 su hogar en Puerto Rico des
pues de estar en prision por 20 
anos por un crimen cometido en 
defense propia y decide vengar 
el crimen cometido contra sus 
padres y hermano. Romel Cani- 
zares es el asesino y dueno de 
la plantaclon de azucar que los 
padres de Jorge poseian 
cuando el crimen fue cometido. 
Axel Anderson, Galdys Rodri
guez.

®  -  Eric Sevareids Chronicle 
® )  -  M O V IE : 'O n  the Right 
Track' A  ton-year-old orphan's 
amazing abilities to pick winners 
at the race track attracts atten
tion from numerous city offi
cials. Gary Coleman, Maureen 
Stapleton. Norman Fell. 1981.

10:00P.M.
(33 “ New s
33 ®  - 20/20
(53 -  M eet the Mayors
G D  -  Independent Network
N ew s
(1® -  Sports Look 
( ^  -  Star Trek 
S D  -  Crossfire
(2S) (SD -  Hill Street Blues 
Captain Furillo offers to quit af
ter a cross examination about 
police corruption. (R) (60 min.) 
( ^  @  -  Lawmakers 
(23) -  2 4  Horas

10:15P.M.
-  Three Stooges

10.30 P.M.
(53 -  Apple Polishers 
QD -  New s
(33) -  Major League Baseball: 
N e w  York Yankees at Boston 
(29) ~ In Performance
(3D -  M O V IE : 'Th e  Stunt Man' 
A  fugitive’s job as a stunt man 
may cost him his life. Peter 
O 'Toole, Steve Railsback. 1980.

-  Independent Network 
New s
(ID  -  Nightalk

10:45P.M.
(2D -  Reporter 41

11:00 P.M.
(53 -  M * A * S'H  
33 GD -  New s 
33 ;^Benny Hill Show  

(3D ~ Honeymooners 
(3D -  ESPN Sports Center 
(39) -  M O V IE : 'Continental 
Divide' A  political reporter is 
sent into the wild country to in
terview an ornithologist with 
whom he falls in love. John Be- 
lushi, Blair Brown. 1981. Rated 
PG.
(3D ■" Festival of Faith

Hartford
Athtneum Cinema — 

Gentleman Jim 7:30 with 
King of Hearts 9:20.

Cinema City — Das 
Boot (R) 7,9:55. -  Visiting 

'  Hours 7:40, 9:45. — Victor, 
Victoria (PG) 7:10,9:35. — 
Hanky Panky (PG) 7:25, 
9:30.

Colonial — Lee Lives 
Within (R), with Black 
Belt Killer (R) from 6:30. 
East Hartford

Eastwood — Shoot the 
Moon (R) 7, 9:30.

P o o r  R ic h a rd s  — 
Three Stooges shorts with 
R ichard P ryor on the 
Sunset Strip (R) 7:30, 9:30.

'Showcase Cinema — 
Star Trek H -  The Wrath 
of Khan (PG) 12:30, 7:20, 
9:46. — Poltergeist (PG) 
12:45,7:30,10.-R ocky  HI 
(PG) 1, 7:10,9:30. -  Dead 
Men Don’t Wear Plaid 
(PG) 1:20, 7:40, 10:10. -  
The Sw ord and th e  
Sorcerer (Rj 1:20, '7:25, 
9 :55 . — T he S e c re t  
PoUceman’i  Other Ball 
(R) 1:30, 7:80, 9:80. -  
Chariots of Fire (PG) 2, 
7:10, 9:46. — Tte Long 
Good W day (R) 2, 7:25, 
10:05.
Enfield

O ne 1 ,2 ,3 ,4 ,5  A d -  
Rocky m (PG) 7, 9:15. — 
Poltergeist (PG) 7:30.

9:50. — Dead Men Don’t 
Wear Plaid (PG) 7:45, 
9:45.  — Conan the  
Babarian (R) 6:45, 9:20. — 
Star Trek 11 7:15, 9:40. — 
Visiting Hours (R) 7:40, 
9:55.
Manchester

UA Theaters East — 
Conan the. Babarian (R) 
7:10, 9:25. — Hanky Panky 
(PG) 7:40,9:40.-V isiting 
Hours (R) 7:30, 9:30.
Rockville

Film Festival Cinemas 
The Rose 6:45, with Satur
day Night Fever 9:15. — 
An American in Paris 7 
with State Fair 9.

Windsor
Plaza — Wrong is Right 

(R) 7:30.
\e rn o n

Cine 1 & 2 — Missiag 
(PG) 7:20, 9:35. -  On 
GoId«n Pond (PG) 7:05, 
9:15.

West Hanford
Elm 1 & 2 — GallipoU 

(PG) 7, 9:15. -  Quest for 
Fire (R) 7:10, 9:20.

The Movies — Conan 
the Babarian (R) 12, 2:25, 
4:45, 7:20, 9:40. -  Hanky 
Panky 12, 1:55, 3:50, 5:45, 
7:30, 9:30. -  Visiting 
Hours (R) 12:15,2:35,4:50, 
7:10, 9:35.

IHTERST«TE84 EXITS8 
USTHAKTFOilD S68-88I0

RO CK YIII
-----------SHOWMATi—

N A D  MIN DON'T 
WIAIDLAID

.■ SHOWMIPi- I B O I -  
IJS-TM-lMt-

POLTERGEISTS
-SHOWN an- 
ItW-TJUMS

ThsSIMMPt 
IMSINKBnd

------- SHOWN ATi--------
L»7S«SS.

CHARIOn
OFHRE^

-SHOWN

STARTREKRn
-SHOWN ATi-

'POUCEIIBr

— ĤOWNATi*

(2D ( ^  -  Tw ilig h t Zone 
(2D -  Sports Tonight 
(2D -  Newscenter
(21) -  Dick Cavett Guest is 
Jacqueline Bisset.
( ^  -  W orld C up  Report 
dD -  Business Report

11:30P.M.
C5D CID -  Now s
( D  -  Mission Impossible
C5I) GD -  Nightline
C£) -  Racing from Roosevelt
(3D -  Saturday Night Live
(32) ~ Top  Rank Boxing from
Las Vegas
(2D -  W ild, W ild  W est 
(S )  -  Newsdesk
(22) (SD -  Tonight Show  
Johnny is joined by Dana Hill 
and Tony Bennett. (60 min.)
(2D -  M O V IE ; Birth of the 
Beatles' The true story of how 
The Beatles got their start. Ste
phen Mackenna, Rod Culbert
son. John Altman. 1979.
(21) -  Captioned A B C
News

-  Uncle Floyd

12:00 A.M.
O D  -  Hawaii F lve -0  
C£) -  Entertainment Tonight 
CE) -  Perry Mason 
3 )  -  M O V IE : 'Pillars of the 
Sky' A  cynical sergeant fights 
in an Indian attack with men 
whom he does not like and 
learns to respect their bravery 
and skill. Jeff Chandler, Dorothy 
Malone, Lea Marvin. 1956 
dD -  Pelicula: 'Las Medlas de 
Seda'

®  -  M O V IE : ‘Illegal' A  former 
district attorney gets involved 
with mobsters and ends up hav
ing to defend his wife. Edward 
G. Robinson, Nina Foch. Jayne 
Mansfield. 1955
GD -  Vega$ The casinos are 
shut down by a counterfeiter 
who frames Dan. Guest starring 
Barry Sullivan and Christopher 
Stone. (R) (60 min.)
(§D -  PBS Late Night

12:30 A.M.
( S )  -  Rat Patrol
CE) ‘  Quincy
(3D “  Star Trek
(2D -  Night QalLery
(S )  “ W est Coast Report
( 2 )  -  Benny Hill Show
dD -  Late Night w ith David
Letterman David is joined by
poet Allen Ginsberg and Sid
Caesar. (60 min.)

12:45 A.M.
(B l  -  M O V IE : B low  O ut'
Trying to record the perfect 
scream, a movie sound-effects 
man becomes entangled in a 
real-life murder. John Travolta, 
Nancy Allen. 1981. Rated R.

1:00 A.M.
13D - Adam-12
CS) -  Gal Sm art
(3) USAIQC Western

Regional Championship G y m 
nastics
S ®  -  M O V IE : 'Th e  Snake Pit' 
The horrors of a mental institu
tion are recalled by women who 
lived there. Olivia de Havjtland, 
Mark Stevens, Leo Genn, Betsy 
Blair, Celeste Holm. 1948 
(2D -  People N o w  
(22) -  Entertainment Tonight

1:15A.M.
(2D “ M O V IE ; 'Ashanti' A  man 
crosses the Sahara in pursuit of 
Arab stave traders who kid
napped his wife. Peter Ustinov, 
Omar Sheriff, Rex Harrison 
1979

1:30A.M.
CE) -  Charlie Rose Show  
CE) -  Ldve Am erican Style 
CE) -  M O V IE: 'M cM illan & 
W ife; Deadly Cure ' Commis
sioner McMillan is in the hospi
tal recovering from a bullet 
wound when he witnesses a 
murder Rock Hudson. Susan 
Saint James. John Schuck 
1976
(3D -  Independent Network 
New s
(2D -  Tw ilight Zone 

2:00 A.M.
CE) “  News/Sign Off 
(E) -  M O V IE : 'Bright Leaf' 
Driven from his home by a to
bacco tycoon, a tenant farmer 
returns to wipe out the mag
nate's empire Gary Cooper, 
Lauren Bacall, Jack Carson, Pa
tricia Neal, 1950 
CE) -  Joe Franklin Show  
g j )  -  M O V IE: Th e  Purple 
Plain' After learning that his 
wife has been killed. A RAF 
pilot fights against a mental 
breakdown. Gregory Peck, Win 
Min Than, Bernard Lee. 1955.
(3D -  ESPN Sportsforum 
(2D “  Sports Update 
(2D -  Kojak
(2D ~ M is Huespedes Comedia 
musical sobre una casa de 
huespedes y las situaciones 
comicas que envuelven sus 
huespedes. Maria Victoria 
(3® -  M O V IE : 'Stripes' A re- 
cruit has his own ideas as to 
how the 'New Arm y' should 
work. Bill Murray, Harold Ramis. 
Warren Oates. 1981

2:30 A.M.
C5D -  ESP N  Sports Center 
(3$ -  M O V IE : Dog Day
Afternoon' A frantic and befud
dled bankrobber plans a Brook
lyn bank heist that goes awry 
Al Pacino. Chris Sarandon. John 
Cazale 1976 Rated R.
(2D -  Overnight Desk

3:00 A.M.
(ED -  M O V IE : 'Louisiana 
Purchase' A  comedy about 
some shady politicians, con
gressmen and a Yankee senator 
who goes to New Orleans to in
vestigate some odd politics 
Bob Hope, Vera Zorina, Dona 
Drake. 1941
(3D -  Sports Probe 
SD -  M O V IE : 'F ive  Gates to 
H eir Guerrillas kidnap doctors 
and nurses from a Red Cross 
field hospital, taking them to 
live with soldiers. Neville Brand. 
Ken Scott, Dolores Michaels 
1959
(2D -  Gunsm oke 
(2D -  Cristina Bazan

3:15A.M.
(2D -  M O V IE : 'La Cage Aux 
Folles II’ A  nightclub owner 
and his transvestite lover are on 
the run from an International 
spy ring. Ugo Tognazzi. Michel 
Serrauit Rated R.

3:30 A.M.
(32) -  1982 N C A A  W orid 
Series from Om aha, NE 
Gam e 11
(3D -  W om en's Bowling: A M F  
Tournam ent of Champions 
(S) -  Real Pictures

4:00 A.M.
(3D -  Hazel
(2D -  Freeman Reports 
(2D -  Newscenter 
( S )  -  M O V IE : 'Stay As You 
A re ' Mastroianni falls hope
lessly in love with seventeen- 
year-old Kinsky, who just might 
be his daughter from a previous 
affair. 1979.

Bilk
G ra h to

TALKS ABOUT 
“ROOTS”

-  F

TONIGHT
8:00
CH 30

SPECIAL GUESTS:
SINGER TOM NETHERTON 
BISHOP FESTO KIVENGERE 
OF UGANDA
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A r e a  to w n s
B o lt o n  / Coventry

Firm goes to court 
over new assessment 
on Gjventry buildings

04

COMPOSITE OF ASSAILANT
. . . p o lice  w ant th is man

Police seeking 
another man 
in Bolton rape

Though having arrested today a suspect they believe 
to be responsible for several rapes in the area, police 
are still searching for another man who, with an ac
complice, sexually assaulted a 16-year-old Manchester 
girl Memorial Day weekend at the Manchester Drive-In 
in Bolton

Police have released a composite photo of the drive-in 
assailant, the man they intend to charge with the crime 
of first-degree sexual assault.

Wednesday afternoon police apprehended a man they 
said was responsible for several rapes in the area, in
cluding one in Bolton Friday, May 28, less than two days 
before the one at the drive-in.

David Smith of East Hartford was served a warrant 
today. Police say they don’t believe Smith was involved 
in the drive-in attack.

In describing the attack at the drive-in, police said the 
girl had gone to a three-movie showing with a few 
friends. After midnight, the girl went to the restroom 
alone, and after exiting was jumped by two men, 
dragged into a car and raped for 15 to 20 minutes.

The suspects then fled.
Police have described the main assailant as a white 

male, age 19 to 21, six feet tall, and 200 pounds. He has a 
hefty to muscular build, chubby cheeks, fat lips, a 
pointed nose, no facial hair, acne on sides of the face, 
and long straight dirty blonde hair three to four inches 
below shoulder length.

The accomplice is a 17- or 18-year old white male, 
about five-foot five inches, a medium to chubby build, 
and has light brown hair feathered back and shoulder 
length.

The vehicle police are looking for is a full-size four 
door sedan, possibly blue, with door guard molding on 
the side of the doors and white pin striping running the 
length of the side of the vehicle above the below the 
molding.

Anybody having any information about the suspects or 
the incident is asked to call State Police barracks at 643- 
6604. All calls will be held in confidence.

Keenan resigns 
Andover board 
otter 14 years

CO VENTRY — Coventry Corners 
Association, owner of buildings on Route 
31 in the center of town, is appealing in 
Tolland Superior Court what it calls a 
"grossly excessive" revaluation assess
ment. It is the first property owner to do 
so.

The writ said town assessors valued 
the property at $203,043 and by applying 
the assessment factor of 70 percent, 
assessed the property at $142,130

Paul Litman, the Bloomfield attorney 
representing the plaintiff, said United 
Appraisal, the firm  which did the town’s 
mandatory 10-year revaluation, had 
dropped the assessment between $50,000 
and $60,000 on the request of Coventry 
Corners Association before the owner 
went before the Board of Tax Review.

The board upheld the appraisal from 
United.

Litman said Wednesday he didn’t want 
to say what he thought the assessment 
should be. He said the reasons for wan-
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WILLIAM AND EDNA KRALOVICH 
. . . honored to be citizens of the year

Grange honors two
A N D O V E R  — G range 76 has 

p resen ted  W ill ia m  and Edna 
Kralovich, of Gilead Road, with this 
year’s Andover citizens of the year 
award.

The two, said grange member Mary 
Boudreau at the presentation this 
we e k ,  ’ ’ h a v e  g i v e n  much of  
themselves to the community.”

Kralovich, an Andover native and 
farmer since his childhood days, has 
been a member of the Andover ‘ 
Volunteer Fire Department for 40 
years, a member of the Zoning Board 
of Appeals, the Tolland County Farm 
Bureau for 25 years, the Soil and 

• Water Conservation Committee and 
the Democratic Town Committee.

Mrs. Kralovich, born nearby in 
Rockville, came to Andover in 1956 as 
a bride, and assisted her husband on

the farm while being an active and- 
longtime member of the Auxiliary 
Fire Department.

Also this week the grange elected 
officers.

The Master is Pauline Hudak; the 
Overseer, John Hutchinson; Lec
turer, Mary Boudreau; Steward, 
Stanley Sroka; Assistant Steward, 
Dorothy Gasper; Lady Assistant 
Steward, Mary Palmer; Chaplain, 
Rachel H. Stanley; treasurer, Ann 
Anderson; secretary, Elaine Ward; 
gatekeeper, Richard Wood and Ceres, 
Beatrice Kowalski.

The Pamona is Ida Speer, the 
Flora, Grace Hornish.

On the executive committee for one 
year is Christine Covell; for two 
years, Howard Stanley, and for three, 
Doris Hutchinson.

ANDOVER — Dennis Keenan, a 14-year member of 
the school board, resigned this week to the regret of the 
rest of the board.

"H e ’s been a very good board member,”  board 
Chairwoman Beatrice Kowalski said Wednesday. “ I 
hate to see him go off. He was very good with the special 
education programs.”

Keenan said Wednesday he’s been wanting to quit 
since last fall, but held off in order to help through the 
budget process.

Marj Anderson was picked to fill his spot.
Keenan said, “ I was in my 20s when I started on the 

board, and I ’m in my 40s now. I ’m tired, and I think the 
spot needs some new blood.

" I  enjoyed it very much. It was a good experience,”  
he said.

He said he wants to spend more time concentrating on 
his work. He is the executive director of the Wheeler 
Clinic, a private mental health clinic.

Keenan said he may return to serve on a town board in 
a couple of years. “ I suspect in a year or two I w ill come 
back and get on another type of town agency,”  he said. . 
“ Bi'* I ’m dropping out for now.”

Car fire suspicious
BOLTON — Police are investigating a suspicious car, 

tire on School noad early Wednesday tnai may nave been 
set intentionally after being falsely reported as stolen 
by the owner.

F ire Chief James Preuss said today he believed the 
fire in the Chrysler Cordoba to have started from the in
side, rather than in the engine compartment from an 
electrical short.

Police said they are investigating a false report of a 
stolen vehicle, but named noone in the search.

Preuss said the owner was James Kendall of 
Manchester. '

The car, he said, which burned up in front of Kendall’s 
ex-wife’s home at about S a.m., was totaled.

Gov. O'Neill rejects tax 
on New York commuters
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ting a lower assessment are based on the 
fact that the land has water and septic 
problems, which lower its value.

The town was served papers 
Wednesday.

Roland C. Green, chairman of the 
Board of Tax Review, said Wednesday 
he wanted to review the property before 
making any statements.

Problems with the revaluation work 
done by United Appraisals, which have 
been labeled “ clerical errors”  by town 
officials, resulted in over 440 complaints 
on assessments to the tax board that had 
to be reviewed by May 31.

The board completed its work on time 
but Green said Wednesday night he is 
“ the first to admit we didn’t do as good a 
job as we might have,”  adding that time 
pressures and errors by United Ap
praisal exacerbated the problems. He 
said he expects further appeals.

** * i *•_-

ROBERT KITTLE OF MANCHESTER PROMOTES FAIR 
. . . Yankee Street Fair will feature barbecue

Church fair Saturday
BOLTON — The fifth annual Yankee 

Street Fair of the Bolton Congregational 
Church is scheduled for Saturday — rain 
or shine — at the church on Bolton Center 
Road.

’The fair w ill open at 11 a.m. with game 
booths, pony rides, touch-me animals, 
fortune tellers and face painting. Jerko 
the Clown will be there to entertain the 
children with magic tricks.

There will also be craftsmen, plants.

attic treasures, baked goods, strawberry 
shortcake and a lunch bar

An auction to start at 3:30 p.m. w ill be 
one of the highlights of the day. Visitors 
can stay through tne auciion ana com
plete the day with a barbecued chicken 
dinner. Servings w ill be at 4:30 and 7 
p.m. Reservations for the barbecue may 
be made by calling Barbara Maheu, 646- 
1733.

State floods seen affecting 
food and shellfish supplier
By Mark A. Dupuis 
United Press International

HARTFORD — Fhimpkins may be pop
ping up in tobacco patches and people 
with a liking for sweet com may have 
their tastes satisified from out of state 
because of flood damage to Connecticut 
farmlands, officials say.

The hooding that devastated parts of 
the state also may a ffec t shellfish 
harvesting areas for months to come, 
said Ann Rideout, associate director of 
tlje Cooperative Extension Service.

Ms. Rideout said W e^esday extension 
service agents were still trying to assess 
both the losses from the flooding and the 
implications the losses would have on the 
state’s summer food supply.

And while it was “ very difficult to 
state”  the losses statewide, Ms. Rideout 
said one indication was the preliminary 
estimate for Hartford County where 
damage tallies had reached $1.4 million 
or more.

She said some farmers may be unable 
to obtain the transplants needed to 
replant for this growing season and other 
fa rm s  m ay see th e ir  m arketin g  
sequences disrupted.

For example, some tobacco growers 
who grow their own transplants may 
have to turn to fa ll crops such as

pumpkins to put their land to use thiS| 
season, Ms. Rideout said from her o ffice 
at the University o f Connecticut W 
Storrs.

The damage to the sweet com  crop 
may mean smaller supplies of native- 
grown corn grown this summer with', 
corn grown in other areas shipped into; 
Connecticut to make up for the loss, she 
said.

The Hartford County loss estinnate In
cluded $700,000 in shade and broadleafl 
tobacco, $400,000 in vegetables, $200,000; 
in potatoes, upwards o f $250,000 in sweet; 
com  and $50,000 in other costs such as- 
work to repair flood damage.

The flood waters, which caused overall, 
damage estimated at $100 million or; 
more across the state, also could effect; 
shellfish production for years to come,, 
Ms. Rideout said.

She said Lance Stewart, a marine 
biologist with the Cooperative Elxtension 
Service Marine Advisory Program in 
Groton, reported that about 700 acres of 
sea beds normally in marketable waters 
were shut down temporarily.

Tlie flooding also may have biological 
Impact on certain species such as bay 
scallops and hard clams, which are 
vulnerable to the influx of fresh water 
resulting from  the floods, Stewart 
reported.

Voting law change urged

H A R T F O R D  ( U P I )  -  T h e  
Legislature’s plan to raise $16 million in 
income by taxing New Yorkers who work 
in Connecticut has been vetoed by Gov. 
William O’Neill, who says he wants no 
part of “ border wars.”

The governor announced his veto 
Wednesday, saying he had questions 
about the constitutionality of levying the 
so-called “ commuter U « ”  on the es
timated 40,000 people who live in New 
York but work in Oinnecticut.

“ I ’m concerned with retribution and I 
don’t care for border wars,”  said 
O’Neill, who noted the New Yorkers 
already paid an income tax in their home 
state. “ We’re not separate countries. 
We’re all one country.”

The Democratic governor, who is 
seeking election to his first full term, 
also rejected claims by supporters of the 
bill tto t the revenue was needed to 
balance the state’s $3.19 billion budget 
for the upcoming fiscal year.

“ I  certainly didn’t count on it,”  O ’Neill 
said of the revenue involved.

In his veto message, O ’Neill cited a 
1975 U.S. Supreme Court decision 
striking down a similar tax imposed by 
New Hampshire on Maine commuters. 
He also said a similar attempt by New 
Jersey, which the Connecticut bill was 
modeled after, ,” is currently struggling 
through the New Jersey courts toward a 
very uncertain future.”

O’Neill said the New Jersey plan was 
enacted as a tax necessitated because of 
“ a transportation emergency”  and the 
money collected would have to be used 
for repairing and improving rail service.

'The commuter tax had been pushed by 
Fairfield County lawmakers who said 
their constituents who work in New York 
had to pay an Income tax on wages while 
their counterparts did not, and used rail 
service at Coniiecticut’s expense.

O’Neill also vetoed a bill that would 
have let the independent Connecticut
Public Transportation Authority decide'^ TTdrman L. Milner who 
,who will take over operation of the com- charged wrongdoing in the 
rrtuter rail line between New Haven and *
New York City.

The state Department of Transporta
tion and the' M etropolitan  Transit 
Authority w ill be negotiating to provide 
rail service on the line when Conrail 
gives up the job later this year as man
dated by the Northeast Rail Service Act 
of 1981.

H ARTFO RD  (U P I )  -  
The State Elections Com
mission has ended an in
vestigation of the c ity ’s 
disputed September 1981 
m a y o ra l p r im a r y  by 
c a l l in g  fo r  e x te n s iv e  
changes in state laws to 
prevent potential voting 
abuse.

T h e  c o m m is s io n  
W ednesday ca lled  fo r  
stricter legislation gover
ning how absentee ballots 
are handled, “ to protect 
against undue inHuence 
and possible fraud”  by 
campaign workers.

T h e  c o m m is s io n  
proposed lim it in g  the 
n u m b e r  o f  b a l lo t  
applications a person can 
receive, requiring persons 
distributing applications to 
sign the ballots, requiring 
more extensive record
keeping and assessing hef- 
t l e r  p e n a l t ie s  f o r  
violations.

The probe was sparked 
by allegations from sup
porters of Hartford Mayor

D e m o c r a t ic  m a y o ra l 
p rim ary to then-Mayor 
George Athanson by 94 
v o t e s  and f i l e d  su it 
charging irregularities in 
the voting.

Attorneys for Milner, 
Athanson and the c ity  
agreed to settle the suit by 
holding a new primary. 
Milner won the second race 
in October and was elected 
m ayor o f H a r tfo rd  in 
November.

In a five-page report, the 
comrriission said it found 
no evidence o f extensive 
wrongdoing Milner’s sup
porters had claimed, in
cluding charges voting 
machines were tampered 
with and a moderator in 
one voting district purpose
ly  c a u sed  th e  v o t e r

registration to be written ! 
down incorrectly. ;  ,

The report said there'.'!' 
were numerous instances ; 
o f  a b s e n t e e  b a l lo t  * 
applications being dis-'.'!' 
tributed in questionable I 
circumstances, but con- ; 
eluded there was insuf-.- - 
ficlent evidence to support 
a finding that the ballots T 
were distributed to un- ;i 
authorized voters.

T h e  c o m m is s io n - '
previously fined five city .' 
D e m o c ra ts , in c lu d in g  ; 
Juanita Giles, w ife of state.; 
Rep. Abraham L. Giles, fo r  
m ish an d lin g  ab sen te e '!; 
ballots. No further d is^ - 
c ip l ln a r y  a c t io n s  a r e ;  
planned by the commis- - 
Sion. -!

c ity’s disputed primary.
Milner, a former state 

l e g i s l a t o r ,  l o s t  th e

The governor said he preferred to have 
the transportation department decide on 
the new operators “ to ensure legislative 
as well as executive branch oversight of 
the contract and expenditures.”

I f  such power was given to the indepen
dent transportation authority, he said, 
“ it 4rould delay and cast the shadow of a 
veto and an agreement with the M TA or 
any other party may never be reached.”

POOLSNU
AH priOM drastically 
raduead on now 1982 
Fam lly-Slaa 11
Swimming PcolSin n M  T*-*— ^ uaL ---•- 'oowoptetU' w m  ovoKa 
fanoo, tiltdr and 
-warranty., lacludaa 
dollvary fdr only, 
MT8.00 wnus supply 
Taats. Financing 
avaUabls. Call■---a-MCSC

l a r g e  10 INCH ASSORTED FLOOR

Tropical 
Plants
• 1 2 2 2AVAIUIII 

INSTOIIS 
WITH FLORAL
Dirts. •ach

2U SPDIGER ST. MMIIIN

Winnig Wlnklg — Henry Raduta.atid J.K-S-
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Astro-graph
Juns 11,19R2 ^

H you hava bean contemplating 
becoming more serloualy 
Involved In a sport you're fond 
of this Is the year to do It. It will 
prove to be great fun and the 
results will please you.
QEMIM (May 21-Juna 20) 
Look at life philosophically 
today. II you do you'll be a 
winner with very little effort, 
even when dealing with those 
who can be difficult to please. 
Predictions of what's In store 
for you lor each season follow
ing your birth date and where 
your hick and opportunities lie 
are in your Astro-Graph. Mail 
$1 lor each to Astro-Graph, 
Box 489, Radio City Station, 
N.Y. 10019. Be sure to specify 
birth data.
CANCER (June 21-Jiily 22)
Someone has a piece of advice 
for you that coukf turn what 
may hava been a problematical 
Issue at home Into a resolvable 
situation. Listen and act.
LEO  (Ju ly  21-Aug. 22) 
Although some things might be 
tough to say, you'll find a diplo
matic way to say what needs to 
be said. All will be glad the bur
den of presentation was yours. 
VfRGO (Aug. 22-Sepl. 22) 

. Don’t be a frM  to give vent to 
your larger ambitions today. 
You possess the ability to bring 
Into being that to which you set 
your mind.
U iM  (Sept 2S-Oet 23) In
order to bring out the best 
that's In you, you need Involve
ments today which offer a little 
friendly competition. Get an

early tennis court or tee time. 
S C O R m  (O ct 24-Nav. 22) 
Don't be hesitant about making 
changes today If you feel that 
which you wish to alter will be 
of ultimate benefit to your fami
ly. You know what’s necessary.. 
SAOITTARRIS (Nov. 23-Oeo. 
21) You’ll have what It takes to 
usher dissenting parties to the 
negotiating table today and 
show everyone how to settle 
matters, tightening - ties that 
bind you to already good pals. 
C A P M O R N  (Dae. 22-Jan. I t)  
This could be a red-letter day, 
bringing to a profitable condu- 
ilon something for which you 
have worked hard and long. It 
pays to be persistent. 
AdUARM S (Jan. 2D-Fab. I t)  
The key to geiting others to ral
ly to your banner today Is to 
lead by example. Once they 
see your way of doing things 
works, they'll follow.
P I tC E t  (n/b. 2IMIIareh 20) 
There are two important proj
ects In which you are now 
Involved that can be success
fully hnallzed today. They are 
slightly related to one another. 
A M t  (Match 21-AprH It) 
Others will listen Intently and 
heed what you say today. 
They’ll know Instinctively your 

judgments are baaed upon fair
ness and balance.
TAURUS (AnrN 20-May 20) 
Whan you know there are 
rewards lor your labors, no |ob 
will be too tough lor you to 
tackle today. Hard work will gat 
you your (M ra d  results.

Bridge

Oswald Ja(X)by and Alan Sontag

‘A  l e s s o n  l e a r n e d

NORTH S-IS-I 
010 7 2 
Y q j4  
♦ K9752 
OOi

TTEST EAST
OS OQJ9
09$72 OK103
0803 o q j io

AQ753 OJ1042
SOUTH 
OAKII4)
PASS 
0 A4 
OK9

Vulnerable: East-West 
Dealer: South 
Weal North East Soetk 

10
Pass 1 NT Pass 30 
Pass 40 Pass Pass 
Pass

Opening lead: F9

By Oiswald Jacoby 
a ^  Alan Sontag

West opened the nine of 
hearts and the student sit
ting East, covered dummy’s 
queen with his king.

Prticllta’8 Pop — Ed Sullivan

REALLV, KIPS, BBL/EVE AAE- 
r v E  NEVER SEEN A N Y - IT S  

JUST A  JOKE.'

OW»y*»A«ia.TMRa»U»PM>TM0N

w
W L i.I 

MnoKE y a s -
J W r  PASS UP THIS 
OPTORTUNITY TO 
ASSUME VDUPPieHT- 
FUL PLACE IN THE 

FAMILY BUSINESŜ

m m e V  m n; she went o u t
POeSN'r WITH EVERY TOM, 
/esjHTOF PICK ANP HARRY 

YOaf y \  AROUNF-WHILE YOU 
WERE MISSINS ALL

QUICK... m  
THE PILLS IN MY 

NISHTSTANP 
PRAWER./

Crossword

r.K^.

m
Motley’s Crow —  Templeton & Forman

TW HoldI MisfeR
&

AH.''SOME 
, OF MY LOYAL 

WORKERS/ 
KwowiHS m  
DE6RJHDEWT 
OVERTHE 
ELECTIOKI 
RESULTS/ 
HAVE com 

TDSIVE 
M E F R m  

MYSELF-'/

A-io I

^KETSf „WA1T TILL 
W E ^ e  

I  SET UP,

ACROSS

1 Vast period of 
time

S Air (prefix)
9 Bushy clump 

(Brit.)
12 Northern 

Const eilation
13 Cloth worn 

over the head
14 Physician's as 

sociation 
(abbr.)

15 Plumed
17 Explosive

(abbr.)
16 Former 

candidate 
Stevenson

19 Inactivity
21 Tardy
23 Greek letter
24 Destroy (si.)
27 Bird
29 You would 

(cont)
32 BB gun. e g.
34 Have high 

regard for
36 Gratify
37 Songstress 

Lee

36 Slav 
39 Lacquered 

metalware
41 Shooting iron
42 Actor Wallach 
44 Sacks
46 Withdraws 
49 Nymph
53 Chinese , 

philosophy
54 Sailing
56 Lean
57 Gridder

Jimmy____
58 Lid clasp
59 Information 

bureau (abbr.)
60 Ampersand
61 Evict
62 Hangs up

DOWN

1 Phonetic "A"
2 Gazed
3 Kind of test
4 Brazilian port
5 Hail
6 More uncanny
7 Nothing (Fr.)
8 Senior

Answer to Previous Putzte

9 Making 
designs on 
skin

10 All (prefix)
11 Things given
16 Lacuna
20 Poem
22 Part of a 

dogma
24 Shocks (si.)
25 Wing (Fr.)
26 Take down in 

advance
28 Ancient harp
30 Hindi dialect
31 College 

official

33 Wall end
35 Coarse part
40 Preoccupy
43 Gem of the 

mountains
45 Sundae 

topping
46 Porch
47 Make money
48 Son ofisaec
50 Emit coherent 

light
51 Self-righteous 

person
52 Nazi Rudolf

55 Fitting

W iork l’i 'Q r e a tM it  a u p e rh c r o iM l

7W4A(»r imsuK&i.xireKs 
AB?14E 7E2lf/A/W/«N T IN THE 
BUS LONG ENOUGH TDHUKTAK.f 

THE f*5^NG£RS.f „  ,  .

Birr m  snu  left wm v.'i, 
MtAPty BATCH OF ive 

STUFF f

A CAREFULLY APPLIED 
BURST OF HCAT-miOH 
OUGHT ID  POTHE,

trtch!

AND SPCAmO OF TRICKS, )  
a'&VmBlPUTASTOPTO ^ 
THE XIKER’S PEARY RAMPAGE 
IN METROPOLIS'

Mvy!* Law — James Schumelster

South took his ace, cashed 
bis two high trumps and 
went after diamonds. The 
ace of diamonds caught 
East’s 10. Dummy’s king
§  lucked the jack and a low 
iamond accounted for 

East’s queen. South ruffed 
and led a heart to dummy’s 
Jack.

Now South played one of 
dummy’s two good 
diamonds. East ruffed with 
his queen trump, but South 
was able to get rid of his los
ing heart. East played a club 
and West scorM defensive 
tricks two and three with the 
ace and queen. South took 
the rest without ceremony.

“If you had played your 
three of spades at tnck one,” 
said the professor, “South 
would never have been able 
to get to dummy to play a 
goM diamond and dKluer 
would have lost one trump, 
one heart, two clubs and 
probably his good humor.”

“ I thought I was su

IVtArS FUNNY 1 
COUUtA/e-3W0BN 1 
£»AW6T% ICieSCH 

evPE , THEBE-.

HOW COULD I  HAVE- 
BEEN MI&TAICEN? AFTEB 

ALL, I  WAb THE BEST 
MAN AT  HIS WEDPINO.

6TAH IS 
T H ^  

SOMETHING) 
MXI WANT 
TD TE U M E ? ,

f r

EB...YOUVL 
BEtbLADTD 
IGNOW THEBE 
ABENT ANY 

POST BUNNIES 
DOWN HEBE.

.9

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11

12 13 14

15 16 17

18 ■ ,9 20

21 22 ■ 23

24 25 26 ■ 26 ■ 29 30 31

32 33 1 35

36 1
38 ■ 39 T\ ■ ”

42 43 ■
46 47 46 ■ r 50 51 52

53 54 55 56

57 58 59

60 61 62
fO

Captain Easy — Crooks & Lawrence
...ANP THBM I  W ANPEREP 
THR0U6H THE PBSBKT  UNTIL 

IM ETPP IV IW IQ U EL.

to cover an honor with an 
honor,”  replied the student 

“Not always," answered 
the professor, “and In partic
ular not this time, when you 
could retain the king to cov
er anv honor in the suit 
playen by dummy later on.”
(NEWSPAPOt KNTDIPRISE ASSN.)

...HE HYPNOTIZBP MB, 
ANP GHOWEP MB WHO 
I  WAG ANP WHERE I  

CAME FROMl X'M  
CAATAIM BABV:

POM MIQUELT

Allay Oop — Dave Graue

I  HEARD WHAT HAPPENED \T GUESS SO...TH' WHOLE 
TO eXJR ROCK ROLLERS.' DIP I MESS KINDA ENDED IN

A  DRAWI

UMPA TALKED ME INTO 
GIVING TUNK 2M HOURS 
OF DIPLOMATIC IMMUNI
TY TO GATHER UP HIS 
BOYS AN' GET OUTA MOO!

r DUNNO...LETS 
GO ASK 'IM! _

(NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN.j

C E L E B R IT Y  CIPH ER
O lib ftty  Clplwr cryptogramf ara craatad from (^uotattoni by famous paopta, paat 
and praaant. Eacfi M a r  In tha dphar stands lor snolhar. Today's dua* P  agusts C .

“ E Y C U  R F Z Z T V B  F HB  Q H R F Z Z T V B  

X Y R V H  U F N V  Y HV  O F Q A C  TH 

P Y R R Y H ;  V F P U  X F O C V G  C Y Y  R Q P U  

C T R V  O V V A T H J  G Y Z Z M  O Y Z  C U V  

C U V  Y C U V Z . ”  — F Q B Z V M  U V W E Q Z H

PRi VIOUS SOLUTION:"The problem wllh people who have no 
vices Is lhat generally you can be sure they're going lo have 
some pretty annoying virtues." — Elizabeth Taylor

J
u
N

Kit ‘n’ Carlyle — Larry Wright

Frank and Ernest — Bob Thaves

F i v e  v v i l l  g b t  
Y o u  t c n  t H e Y 'iP E  

NOT Bv E N  
I N s u R S p !

4-l«
TaNtez

Tha Born Losar — Art Sansom

I KNOW TKi6
ULiHj 0OT DoYoOTH'iNK

Voo CMLO (riiVe AAe a

/

Our Boarding House — Carroll & McCormick

m t  >BU tkJTiCEP trtKT PEOPLE 
ARB FOREVER Pl»«N6-WEIR 
EY&SLWaEB BAjCK IN PLACET 
BArMKBR BROWN'A 6 L A « E S  
ACTilALLY FEU OFF PURlNtS 
-i-ER.AK-oAPIAiUfiSION! ’•i 
' lWSK-KAFR'‘ I ’VE PECIPEP 
tdViORKOM N0N-6K1P 

$PECTA0LE6

• ^OIWBHOW IW A 6  
EXPECTIN’ iO M ^jJiW

n m m r o c A i y
FRCIATT 0HAR6E6 
BY EUMINKTIN'

MORE 
.gMCCBiS 

M C R E A S M a
6RAV1TY/

WN DON'T A M  A
jCHRI^/WASTREE. 

SALESMAN^

L-S3BI

i6 e r A L O N 6 e R '^

rwRgtutFKbmoa

Buds Bunny — Warner Bros.
J M E A lZ V a J ^  Y E S ,A N D !  
M O V E P 'ID A  w i s h  3, 
NEW ADDRESS. . H A P N t .

Winthrop — Dick Cavalli

EVERY NISMT, I  
H A V E  'T H E
p a r n d e s t

-Tim e  F in D i/y G- 

/vW WAV

im M X B M m B B R S  
R ES IQ N 6PFTO M  

THE FRIENCPOHIP 
CLUB TODAVr

T H A T M A K E S  25  
RESW NATIO NS 
IMTVrO

u

KA.k*. 
■teitikWB.iiraiguHf gmee

I  W O N P e ?  IF  t h b b e 's  
SUCH  A T H IN firA S  A  

RESliiMATkPN E F ID E M IC ?

T

-rMEse SUBDIVISIONS 
A L L  L O O K  A U K S -
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GIFT SAVINGS 
FOR BRIDES/

SAVE
OVER

m iI
CUISINART Food Processor
(Model DLC10E) $ Q 7
Our Reg. 99.76 ..........................  O f
Has stainless steel shredding and slicing disc 
plus serrated chopping blade. Also includes a 
handy plastic dough blender.

■CUISINART Deluxe Food Processor
(Model 0LC7E) Our ReQ. 223.40 . . .  *197

SAVE $4!

RIVAL Electric^ 
Click ’n Clean 
Can Opener
Our A  O C I
Reg. 13.89 ..
Removable cutting unit 
for fast, easy cleaning. 
Convenient cord storage. 
Model 4781M/H

S A V E $6 f
WITH REBATE I
CONAIR '
Pro 1200‘Watt 
Dryer/Styler
CaWorReg.Price ..13JM 
Caidor Saw Price ...SUN 
Mir.MalMnRebate ..2.00

7.99PINAL 
COST..
Has two heat and two 
speed settings. Light- 
weight lor versatlis and 
easy styling. Modal #063
•6ee elsrti for deteRe.

SAVE OVER $e t  
WITH REBATES

CONAIR 
Twist ’n Curl 
Trio Styler
CaMorR«g.Pilca ..IM S  
CaWorMPlfcW ..1A70 
Mlr.MM4aRebele .2A0

10.70FINAL
C O S T . . .
Two styling brushee iMd 
one curling Iron all-in- . 
one! Also‘1 ^  
light. MOdiN:«C8SQ0tl4'‘t: 
-Sm  den ior leMe. .-

SAVE OVCRJ
W ITHRBBAf

NORELCO
C le a n < A ir 'i; '" '

C i«lcrllm 1>dc*% i^ 
CaMarMePrMt . .m
Mlr.llh«*H*Wggfi,= '^

fin a l

PICTURE-PERFECT GIFTS
FOR GRADS AND DADS /

' ■ -
•NORELCO Ragtadeiiw* 
Pmera IC A fW  v  
O u r R e » 2 J i . . . .9 L 4 7

.....

SAVE OVER $40  ............. ...
---------------------  . ” ■ ' ' / !■.' •

MINOLTA ‘XGA’ 3Simn SLR Caniofa v^ l̂ 
Lans & Easy-Read Battery Cheek ,
Has aperture priorlly automation with l e d  shuttaT: * $  
speed display In viewfinder. Also has film-safe , ’ •
load system, sell-timer and much more! ^ O u r Re8.<198.o7

■

P H O T O C U N I C /
 ̂ COME MEET THE

m i n ® q a  c a m e r a  pro
AT OUR

MANCHESTER STORE
•Fri., June 11, ii am to 8 PM 
*Sat., June 12, 11 AM to 6 PM
C a m l i r ^ M i n o l t a  
PI m I  Accessories...

Uo, he II answer all your questions

a n d T n '^ '"^  equipment
and show you how t o  get better results.

f >, ,  , ^   ̂ ^vJ V ,vjC M i t
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SAVE OVER $32 ! SAVE ̂ M R  $40 .. ,...U ..'a '.

MINOLTA Fully Programmed 
‘X700’ 35mm SLR Camera 
with f/2.0 Lens

im p G M ’ 3Smm SLR' '  " " ‘XG-1 ’
■ f/2.0;;telns^Camera «|tii f/2.0 Lens and

lewfinder $ 2 < f ^ finder.
fhpi

f iO W i l l lU O l  w n g h t

O u r R e g .m 8 7  . . . v . . . . . . . , ^ 2 0 7  ......................* 2 1 4 - ,  f -  ' ;  ■ ■

. . . .  ^  -photography. LED full Information viewfinder. ;' m attefr^slng .screen for super 9tiote} e n d (i«i^ (»t^e ta tlo n .ii3(:^pttW ,f»gnf«ei8ht. .j.

«  Zeroip€rcoli 'ih

(PHOTO REG. PRICES MAY VARY BY STORE.)

SAVE OVER $17 With RBbBtB l

POLAROID ‘TImi-Zerd* •? 
One-Stop instont Camera 
with 1-Pak .Supercolor Film
C rtd o rfN fl.ftiN '^  - - - . . .
CUdorSrt* W «| l- j ’ ^>1!-^- 
Mfr. WaH-in IMifeN^«. . H i

YOUdFIM I^eOST y q y — r  -•
•SMdMkiwdNMiw. . W  ■ m f  :

L  ' '

"'W*

H i t '

p r :  

■ ‘ ?=

*117
! k ALL COKIN* FILTERS a 

IN STOCK...Over 100 f10% OFF, ,
Our Reg. Prlcee I Flltsrs to Choose From •

T55rrsvs?raf
9 eê Ŝ Npfai

SAVE OVER $$
trr. '̂ '.T

CONTINENTAL  
^ Z ’ teleftoillPj

fc*>fMa.9M4,
WitN built-in fetoiB  ̂etindMd lenm for

iH fe lM O H t ‘310M^ Ewtflaelt •

i i k i i M . » .  .-i ----------
Bt l̂»-ln hmlhi atemNtttf lenae# c*tch the r 
idiM« you wiBrti Ateo hee bulit-ln' eiectfonic 
tleeh and m6mf 0i«at for vacatftm travel. . M

>. . : • ■-■• -P  ' r:—';-.
.it iu wjT. iiiW'Tf iihi>r'';ijiTAlAjiiiTr«iH iXiMt.fiiViw.

{Ik^m m -iorw
|l(«MFtaiit MSS cowr.aidM

^♦Kodik 0P24 for 24 Prints
I" OwSag. 9,54. i y;, •.» ; -4- ‘ I/" f

S S i" * "

^  . V ^

•S^i

f B U f l
S is / M  C O U P O N

* s ^

MANCHESTER VERNON
1145 Tolland Turnpike Tri-City Shopping Center

STORE HOURS: DAILY 10 AM to 9:30 PM • SATURDAY 9 AM to 9:30 PM • SUNDAY 11 AM to S PM •{ PRICES EFFECTIVE THRUJSATURDAY

BUSINESS / Classified

Here're tips on encyclopedia
In 1982 alone, more than 1 million American families 

will buy encyclopedias — still largely In their homes 
from sates representatives, despite a growing trend 
toward purchases In bookstores, shopping centers, 
theme parks, other over-the-counter outlets. The books 
range from single volume reference works priced $10 to, 

'3 1 8 0  to munivonime sets costing as much as $1,000 or 
even more with leather bindings.

At the latter extreme, the purchase of an en
cyclopedia is likely to Involve one of the largest single 
outlays a family will make after a home or a car. 'Yet 
this, often a once-in-a-lifetime purchase, is not easy.

There are two main types;
■ 1) A specialized encyclopedia concentrating on a

specific subject area, such as art, sports, science, 
music. In the field of music, for instance, your choices 
range from the one-volume Harvard Dictionary of 
Music (cost, $25) to the 20-volume Grove’s Dictionary of 
Music and Musicians ($2,000). What you do will depend 
on how much you want to know and, of course, on how 
much you want to spend.

2) General-interest encyclopedias are designed to 
provide the answers to questions in your business or per
sonal life and to help your children in their schoolwork. 
Here, too, the price range is extremely wide — from

—In  Brief.

, Cindy LevandowskI

Four appointed
Cindy LevandowskI of Manchester has been ap

pointed buyer of 
accessories for the 
Weathervane Stores, 
a division of D&L 
Venture Corp., New 
Britain.

M rs.. L eva n - 
dowski’ s appoint
ment was one of four 
announced by Phillip 
T. Davidson, chair
man of Weather- 
vane.

Mrs. LevandowskI 
has a d egree  in 
retailing from En- 
dicot College and has 
been associated with 
D & L  S to re s  in 
various capacities 
fo r  seven years.
Most recently, she 
was' an assistant 
accessories buyer.

The other three appointments were:
• Merry Kelleher of New Britain, named vice 

president, director of stores and human resources.
• Linda Faye of Stamford, named- dress buyer.
• Peter Fotos of Enfield, named vice president 

for ready-to-wear and accessories.

Phoenix buys firm
HARTFORD — Phoenix Mutual Life Insurance 

Co. has agreed to buy a controlling interest in 
Burgess & Leith Inc., a Boston brokerage firm.

The agreement makes Phoenix Mutual, the 22nd 
largest insurer in the U.S. with $34 billion of in
surance in force last year, the first Hartford based 
insurance company to move Into the retail 
securities business.

Phoenix Chairman and Chief Executive Officer 
Robert Jackson and Albert Moore, chairman and 
diief executive officer of Burgess & Leith, said 
Tuesday Phoenix will buy 51 percent of the 
brokerage in cash.

The purchase price was not disclosed, but 
Jackson and Moore said one half of the money paid 
by Phoenix will be added to Burgess & Leith’s 
capital base, which now stands at $1.7 million.

Dividends cut
WILTON — Directors of Emery Air Freight, 

citing the need “ to conserve cash,”  Tuesday 
slashed the regular quarterly common stock dlvF 
detid to 12Vk cents from 25 cents a share.

The reduced dividend payment will be made 
August 13 to shareholders of record July 30.

Director elected
HARTTORD — ’The board of directors of the Ten 

Eighty Ck>rp., owner of radio station WTTC-AM and 
WTIC-FM, elected Robert E. Patricelli its newest 
"member.

Patricelli is executive vice president of CIGNA 
(torp., recently formed through the merger of 
Connecticut Gmeral and INA corporaUons.

; PatricelU’s father,TEe late Leonard J.~ Patricelli, 
began a business career with W’l'lC in 1929 and 
served in a variety of executive capacities, in
cluding chairman of the Tep E i^ ty  (torp., a posi 
tion be held at the time of his death in January.

Hiring planned
Farmington’s SOO-room klarrlott Hotel and 

Conference Center scheduled to open on July 36, 
plans to hire about 300 employees from the Greater 
Hartford area, a company spokesman says.

Marriott Personnel Director Donald Meahey says 
the hotel w ill have openings for all types of jobs, in
cluding waiters and waitresses, desk clerks, 
porters and housekeepers.

Job seekers may fill out applications at the 
hotel’s employment center at 1067 Farmington Ave. 
in Fanoiiifdon starting June 14. O ffice hours there 
are 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Mimday through Friday, and 9 
a.m. to noon on Saturdays.

AU hiring decisions are expected to be made by 
July 3, Meaney says.

Your
Money's
Worth
Sylvia Porter

less than $100 for a single-volume work or a limited mul
ti volume set all the way up to the major multi volume 
sets that you usually buy on the installment plan, paying 
$25 to $50 a month.

Encyclopedias geared for children from the third or 
fourth grades through junior high school include Britan- 
nica Junior and the New Book of Knowledge. The age or 
school level of intended readers is a key factor.

Falling in the “ young adult”  category but also suited 
for the entire family are World Book and Compton’s.

Adult references suitable for college students are En
cyclopaedia Britannica, Encyclopedia Americana, 
Collier’s and Academic American.

“ With the present ‘knowledge explosion’ — knowledge 
doubling every 10 years or so — it is now more impor
tant than ever before for people to have some access to 
knowledge they can readily retrieve and understand,”  
says Charles E. Swanson, Britannica’s president.

Factors to consider in choosing your encyclopedia 
(most major multi volume sets are generally not sold in 
stores) include:

• Authority. Nearly all reputable encyclopedias iden
tify their editors, advisers, consultants and con
tributors, together with their credentials, usually in the 
first volume, and all but the shortest articles are signed. 
Spot-check names in fields in which you may be an 
expert.

• Accuracy. Study articles on several subjects you 
know something about — a favorite sport or hobby or 
your profession — to see if the information is factually 
correct, as well as sufficiently comprehensive.

• Objectively. Check on controversial subjects — 
birth control, homosexuality, nuclear energy — to see 
that their presentation is well-balanced and without any 
apparent bias.

• Up-to-dateness. Check the latest copyright date on 
the back of the encyclopedia’s title pages. Do not con
fuse with printing dates, which may or may not indicate

any significant revisions. Some encyclopedia publishers 
issue supplementary annual yearlMXjks, available at a 
small extra charge.

• Also consider: clarity of writing style; quality and 
reproduction of illustrations, photographs, maps, 
charts, other graphics; ease with which you can find 
facts through index and cross-references.

Be sure the sales representative shows proper iden
tification; be wary of any salesperson who pretends to 
be conducting a survey.

Even after you've signed a contract, you can still 
change your mind. A Federal Trade Commission rule 
covering in-home sales mandates a three-day “ cooling 
off”  period during which buyers of goods costing $25 or 
more may cancel their contracts Be sure you get two 
copies.of a “ Notice of Cancellation" form. This is vital 
protection for you!

(Job hunting? Sylvia Porter's comprehensive new 32- 
page booklet "How to Get a Better Job” gives up-to- 
date information on today's job market and how to take 
advantage of it. Send $1.95 plus 50 cents for postage and 

. handling to “ How to Get a Better Job” in care of this 
newspaper, 4400 Johnson Drive, Fairway, Kan. 66205. 
Make checks payable to Universal Press Syndicate.)

Galbraith knocks Reaganomics
By Raymond T. DeMeo 
Herald Reporter

WEST HARTFORD — Reaganomics is 
a confused setf-contradictory economic 
policy that hurts worst the people who 
support it the most.

’That was the message of John Kenneth 
Galbraith, the Harvard economist and 
pundit who spoke at the University of 
Hartford Wednesday night.

Galbraith decried the “ supply side fan
tasy” that tax cuts for the wealthy will 
spur investment and saving. The real 
purpose of supply side economics, 
Galbraith said, is to reward the 
businessmen who helped get President 
Reagan elected.

’The Reagan administration’s tax in
centives, combined with a monetary 
policy that discourages investment, 
aren’ t helping the U.S. economy, 
Galbraith said. They are just making the

government poorer,
A monetary policy that forces high in

terest rates, meanwhile, is “ murderous” 
to the sm all and m edium -sized 
businessmen who supported Reagan in 
the 1980.

Galbraith’s speech, part of a UofH 
summer business seminar called “ New 
Directions in Economic Policy,”  came 
one night a fte r  a ta lk  by Paul 
McCracken, one of Reagan’s economic 
advisors and a disciple of the economic 
faith that Galbraith criticized.

McCracken told his audience that 
more and greater tax incentives will 
make business boost its spending and 
spur greater economic productivity.

But Galbraith said that kind of 
economic philosophy only works in a free 
market economy, where unrestrained 
competition prevails, it ’s inadequate as 
a solution to today’s economic ills, he 
said.

The U.S. economy today is dominated 
by the competing blocs of big business, 
big labor, big farm producers and big 
government, Galbraith said. “ The pur
pose of these organizations is to take the 
power away from the market and put it 
in the producer’s hands,” he said.

Each group acting in its own interests 
creates the spiral of wages and prices 
that has characterized the inflation of 
the 1970s, Galbraith said. Only by a 
svstem of govemment-superyis^ wage 
and price controls can the spiral be 
curb^, he said.

Wage and price controls, combined 
with restraint in government spending, 
are necessary to curb inflation and 
reduce interest rates, he said.

Such a solution will cause economic 
hardship in the short run, Galbraith said. 
"We will have to endure reduced growth 
to pull out of it (the recession),”  he said.

E C O N O M IS T  G A LB R A ITH  
. . . criticizes Reaganomics

Canceled contracts threaten regional dairy
BOS’TON (U PI) -  ’Two 

major supermarket chains 
have canceled contracts 
with a key milk supplier, 
raising fears the dairy will 
go out of business and 
enab le  N ew  England 
leader H.P. Hood to ex
pand its share o f the 
market.

D eary  B ro th ers  o f

Dudley, Mass., under 
court-ordered protection 
from creditors since 1980, 
has relied on Stop & Shop 
and Star Market for ap
proximately 75 percent of 
its business. ’The chains 
cited “ quality problems” 
and “ business reasons”  for 
ending their relationship 
with the ailing firm.

Dairy industry officials 
said Charlestown-based 
Hood has been attempting 
to Increase its market 
share through aggressive 
price competition. “ We 
know there has been a 
wholesale price war going 
on,”  said a spokesman for 
the state Department of 
Food and Agriculture.

F irm s  to  g e t  lo o n s
HARTFORD (U P I) -  

’The Connecticut Develop
ment Authority has ap
proved more than $20 
million in low cost loans 
for seven companies, who 
have plans to add 300 new 
jobs.

Sealectro Corp. of New 
York got the highest loan, 
$10 m illio n , to buy, 
rbnovate, and equip a va
cant building in New Bri
tain once used as a super
market and discount store. 
Sealectro manufactures 
electronics.

'The authority approved < 
$3.5 million in tax exempt 
bonds lo t  T R U M P F  
America Inc. to build a 
68,000square foot addition 
to its Farmington sheet 
metal plant. The company 
has 130 workers and wiU 
add 26 jobs.

Other revenue bonds ap
proved were:

• $2.5 million for Red 
Roof Inns Inc. of Ohio for a 
109-room motel in New 
London. ’The motel chain 
will hire 25 employees.

• $1.13 million for Ehicel

The Inside story
Jack Anderson tells the 

in s id e  s to r y  in 
“ Washington Merry-Go- 
Round”  — every day on the 
opinion page o f  The 
Herald.

Open Forum
Th e M a n ch es te r  

Herald ’ s Open F o ru m . 
provides space for reader 
dialogue on current events. 
Address totters to the Open 
F o ru m ,  M a n ch es te r  
Herald, Herald Square, 
Manchester, CT 06040.

Financial advice
Sylvia Porter tells bow to 

get “ Your Mmey’a Worth”  
— dally on the business 
page in The Manchester 
Herald.

M eta llu rg ica l Inc. of 
Massachusetts to build and 
equip a 20,500-square foot 
p lant in the E n fie ld  
Memorial Industrial Park. 
The firm  d istribu tes 
m ic ro s c o p e s  and 
laboratory equipment. 
Excel w ill hire seven 
employees.

• $1 million in bonds for 
Seton Name Plate Ck>rp. of 
New Haven to build a 
20,000-square foot facility 
in Branford. The direct 
mail sales firm will add

seven employees.
• $907,000 in loans for 

Frismar Inc. of Haddam to 
build and equip a 2,000- 
square foot addition to its 
Clinton plant. Nine jobs 
will be created.

• $990,000 in industrial 
bonds for Revue Optics 
Inc. of Stamford, which 
distributes eyeglasses. ’The 
loan is to buy and equip a 
building in South Norwalk. 
The company  has 20 
employees and will'add 12 
workers.

The a g en cy  is in 
vestigating whether any 
wholesalers have been 
selling milk at less than 
cost, a violation of state 
law.

Hood now controls the 
majority of the market 
with its chief competition 
coming  f rom Deary,  
G a r e l i c k  F a rm s  of 
Franklin, Mass., West 
Lynn Creamery in Lynn, 
Mass, and Mosher Farms 
of Ellington, (Jonn.

Hood is owned jointly by 
Agway Inc., a large New 
York farmer cooperative 
and A g r i m a r k ,  New 
England’s largest dairy 
cooperative.

Star Market cited quality 
problems in switching its 
business to Mosher. Stop & 
Shop, which operates its

own d a i r i e s  in 
Massachusetts and Rhode 
Island, cited business 
reasons in spitting its 
Connecticut business 
b e tw een  Hood and 
Garelick.

Non-supermarket 
sources told the Boston 
Globe the chains switched 
in an effort to keep a diver

sity of suppliers.
O f f i c i a l s  at Deary  

Brothers could not be 
reached for comment and 
the company's lawyer said 
he would be unable to com
ment until the end of the 
week.

Hood spokesmen were 
also unavailable for com
ment.

ROBERT J .  SM ITH, Inc.

INSURANSMITHS SINCE 
1914

649-5241
65 E. Center Street 

Manchester, Ct.

SWIMMING POOLS
HUG E P O OL • H U G E SAVINGS

" 9 7 8
\ Ul I [‘RU'I 
I ISANCIV,

II SAVE QASII VACA TiQ N /^  HOJMf HI
' UNICORN ntpOUCTS, Inc. ~  I

m inrt In. am a. 1
»« m RRmtit Www «M. |

POOL INCLUDES;
* Fitter a Piimp ★  Braoliig
* Huge Sun Ducks *  Lkicn 
Ur Ladders *  FSnos S SMrs 
CALL COLLICT

24 Heurs 7 Days 
ARtACODB (202)

745-3319 . Fsae SHOP AT HOME y ’

OumYaurOwn Office.
• Office CoodomiiUum
• In Mincbester
• Near Hoq>ital
• Tax Shelter Benefits
• Capital Appreciation

• Below Market Financing
• General Benefits of Owoerthlp
• Plenty of free, on-site parking
• Professional or Business use.

I mAIN STREET
I h u  M A N C H E S T E R  

C O R P O R A T I O N

JACMTON • MOMAM MALTY
Coil Doukf Umo 203/646-2316

We stay committed.
W h en  you buy a car from us, w e  
stay w ith you.
W e ’re here w hen  you need gas  
at 3 a.m.
W e l l  react fast if you ever need  
road service.
Our mechanics are the finest 
around.

A l l  because w e ’re dedicated to 
your trust. For 49 years w e ’ve  
been proud of your confidence.

/ MORIARTY BROTHERS /
L---------------------- —

g o o d  c a re  endiuircs
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□ EDUCATION
e e e e e e e e e e ^ ^ e e e e e e e e e e e a _

S choolt-C latte* 19

HAND WEAVING, spin
ning and natural dyeing 
taught at Spindle H ill, 
Coventry. Yam , spinning 
wheels, looms for sale. 
Call Jessie Marshall, 742- 
8934. _

Lota-Land tor Sala 24

Building Contracting 33 Fraa ClaaaMad Ada Y A Q  s a l e s  Apartmenta tor Bant S3

P L E A S E  R E A D  
Y O U R  A D

Clauified ads are taken 
over the phone es a con
venience. The Herald Is 
responsible for only one 
Incorrect Insertion and 
then only to the size of 
the original Insertion. 
Errors which do not 
lessen the value of the 
I advertisement w ill not 
be corrected by an ad
ditional Insertion.

.  3 l \ t

H a u fh p B tr r

Hrraif'i

Help Wanfoc# 13 ...............

SECRETARY needed in «
busy rental office four days HUHomB Scnvll<Ea 
per week, 4-7 p.m. - also 
two weekends per month 
10-6 p.m. Call 528-1300 for 
an interview between 9 
a.m. and noon daily.

13

□ NOTICES

Loat and Found 1

BLACK AND White male 
cat, lost vicinity of Ellen 
Drive, Manchester. If find 
please contact 649-1298.

LOST: Grey and white cat 
called “ Mooch” . Gerald 
Park  area . R E W A R D . 
Please call 742-5487.

MISSING June 2nd - two 
dogs - fe m a le ,  w h ite  
Shepherd/Husky, blue 
eyes, gentle, rusty brown, 
limps hind leg, hyper. 
South  M a n c h e s te r -  
Glastonbury-Bolton area, 
Reward for information. 
643-1635 anytime.

LOST. Calico long haired, 
one year old double pawed 
cat named Terror, Oakland 
Street, Manchester vicini
ty. Call 647-1081 or 527-1886. 
Ask for Lynne.

IMPOUNDED - Male, 8 
years old, looks like a 
Chin/Cross, black/white, 
Knighton Street. Male 1 
year. Beagle, South Main 
Street. Female, 2 years. 
Lab, black. Middle Turn
pike. Fem ale, 1 year. 
Golden, Main Street. 646- 
4555.

Mortgage Loena 8
••••••••••• «••••••••••••
N E E D  D O L L A R S ?  
Property owners dial 429- 
5553 and ask Frank Burke 
for help - good credit non- 
essential.

PART TIM E Person with 
c re d it  and c o lle c t io n  
knowledge. Call Mrs. Cross 
at 643-9523.

SEARS, ROEBUCK and 
Co. - We are accepting 
applications for a part time 
commission sales ^sition  
in our Furniture Depart
ment. Apply: Personnel, 
M an ch ester P a rk ad e . 
E.O.E.

M E D IC A L  R E C O R D S 
clerk - light typing, filing, 
general office skills. Must 
be a high school graduate, 
person^le, self-motivated 
and willing to work with 
others in a long term care 
setting. This is a newlv 
crea t^  position will full 
and part tim e  hours 
available. Four qualified 
individuals w ill receive 
$5.13 per hour to start plus 
q comprehensive benefit 
package. Apply in person: 
Meadows Convalescent 
Center, 333 Bidwell Street, 
Manchester between the 
hours of 8 am and 4 pm.

Opening in progressive, 
quality oriented, long term 
care fa c ility  for DNS. 
Experienced preferred. 
Previous involvement in 
adult care and/or utiliza- 
t io n  r e v i e w  a p lu s . 
Manchester area. Salary 
c o m m e n s u ra te  w ith  
experience. Send resume 
to :  B O X  R R ,  c/o
Manchester Herald

H E L P  W A N T E D  - 
Experienced need only 
apply. Own transportation. 
R o o f in g ,  s id in g ,  
remodeling. Telephone 742- 
8440.

REGISTERED NURSE - 
supervisory position. 11-7 
shift - 4/5 nights per week. 
E x c e lle n t  s a la ry  and 
benefits including free  
Blue Cross and Blue Shield, 
Century 96, Major Medical, 
11 s ick  days, 10 paid 
holidays. Call Colchester 
C o n v a le s c e n t H om e, 
C o lc h e s t c ,  537-2339. 
E.O.E.

BERKSHIRE 
LAND BARGAINS

10.45 ACffiS-BMOK-$0,900
3.7 ACR£S-MEiUKIW-$5,900
3.7 ACR£S-W00DS-M,900 

20%DOWN4UJUICE7YEiUIS
1 ^  H0URS4URTF0M)

B etttifuly M cM ei Im l prapert; abut- 
tine State Foretl laeaM  on town roa^a. 
dose to lU  areas and parks. Bai* has 
appraised for 10% finandne.

Cdl FATTEN REALTY COUP. 
802-694>15ei, 8:30 am - 8:30 
pm. Mon. - M.; or till 3:00 
pm. Sat. A Sun.

L E O N  C IE S Z Y N S K I .  
BU ILD ER. New homes, 
additions, remodeling, rec 
rooms, garages, kitchens 
remodeled, ceilings, bath 
tile , dorm ers, roofing. 
Residential or com m er
cial. 649-4291.

ELECTRICAL SERVICES 
- We do all types of Elec
trical Work! Licensed. Call 
after 5:00 p.m., 646-1516.

FARRAND
REMODELING - Cabinets, 
Roofing, Gutters, Room 
Additions, Decks, all types 
o f  R e m o d e l in g  and 
R e p a ir s .  F R E E
Estimates. Fully insured. 
Telephone 643-6017.

SIDING AND ROOFING - 
replacement windows, all 
phases of remodeling. Free

R E F R IG E R A T O R  - 
medium size. Good for cot
tage or spare for cellar. 
$25.00. Telephone 649-0498.

RAM GOLF Clubs Woods 
1,3,4 Iro n s  2 thru 9. 
Excellent condition. $75.00. 
Telephone 646-4383.

SMALL ROLL "Top desk - 
very good condition. $95.00. 
Telepnone M9-5555.

SIX LEG G YM  Set - Needs 
painting! 2 regular swings, 
glide ride. 4 passenger 
lawn swing, 6 foot slide. 
Firm $25.00. 633-2057.

CB RADIO with antenna, 
$20.00. Twin bed with one 
mattress, $25.00. Call 649- 
8635 after 5 p.m.

COLONIAL BROWN Print 
estimates. Telephone 643-. couch and wing chair.
6478 after 6 p.m. 
Mike.

ask for

□ BUSINESS 
and SERVICES

Services Offered 31

R E W E A V IN G  B U R N  
H OLES. Z ippers, um
brellas repairM. Window 
shades, Venetian blinds. 
Keys. TV  FOR R E N T . 
Marlow’s, 867 Main Street. 
649-5221.

C A R P E N T R Y  W ORK - 
Doors, Windows, Roofs, 
Concrete Work et cetera. 
“ No Job Too Small’ ’ . Call 
David 643-8996

Heating-Plumbing 35

M & M  P lu m b in g  and 
Heating, Manchester. 649- 
2871. S m a ll r e p a ir s ,  
r e m o d e lin g , h ea tin g , 
baths, kitchens and water 
heaters. Free estimates!

Couch needs new cover. 
$75.00 pair. Please call 646- 
0867.

LAD IE ’S Three-speed Huf
fy sun-country bicycle. 26 
inch. Excellent condition. 
$65.00. Telephone 643-6586.

T ILE , STEEL, aqua, black 
trim, approx. 55 sq. ft. 
$25.00. Plate glass shelving 
5'A’ long, 10-14”  wide, $7.50 
each. 'Telephone 6494339.

HOUSEWIVES SPECIAL - 
Tag Sale every Tuesday- 
T h u r s d a y ,  9-2 t i l l  
everything is gone. 196 
Scott Drive.

TAG SALE - Friday and 
Saturday, June lltn  and 
12th. 10-4. 57 M ount 
Sumner Drive, Bolton (off 
Bolton Center Road).

M ULTI FA M ILY  Tag Sale 
- Saturday, June 12tn, 94. 
Old furniture, lamps, oil 
paintings, children’s items 
and furniture, color TV, 
s tu d e n t  d e s k s ,  ta p e  
recorder, twin bed, more. 
150 S to n e p o s t  R o a d , 
G lastonbury. (Chestnut 
H ill to O lde Wood to 
Stonepost). 633-1701.

TAG SALE - Moving, must 
sell. Dishwasher, rUgs. 
lamps, swimming pool and 
much m ore. Saturday, 
June 12th, rain or shine, 9- 
4. 106 H en ry  S tre e t , 
Manchester.

NEW ITEM S added - two 
family, sofa, stove, office 
furn iture, much m ore. 
Friday 12-7, Saturday and 
Sunday 104. Rain or shine. 
29 Clinton Street.

MANCHESTER- One and 
two bedroom apartments 
a v a i la b le .  C e n t r a l ly  
located on busline near 
s h o p p in g  c e n te r  and 
schools. For further details 
call 649-7157.

For Playtime

BRICK, BLOCK, STONE - • • • • • • * * *V 1 * * * * .......... .
C o n c r e t e .  (C h im n ey Household Qooda 40 
Repairs. ’ ’ No Job Too

TRUCK DRIVERS

Experienced furniture drivers 
for steady full time positions. 
Apply in person to: M r Singer. 
No telephone calls please.

Puritan
Furniture Mart

1061 Now Britiin Avo. 
Wott Hortford

NEED EXTRA MONEY?
Sailing Avon can help 
fight Inflation. Call now 
at 646-3685 or 523- 
9401

USED
REFRIGERATORS, 
W ASHERS, R ANG E S - 
Clean, Guaranteed. Parts 
& Service. Low prices! 
B.D. Pearl & Son, 649 Main 
Street. 643-2171.

B R A N D  NE W  Am -Fm  
stereo headset, $10.00. Oval 
formica kitchen table, 60 
inches with four chairs, 
$35.00. Call 6434859 before 
noon or after 5 p.m.

WEDDING GOWN never 
worn, size 5/7, $50.00. King 
size French P rov in c ia l 
h e a d b o a rd ,  $35.00. 
Telephone 649-5392.

□ EMPLOYMENT

Help Wanted 13

WORK AT HOME jobs 
available! Substantial ear
nings possible, call 504-641- 
8003, extension 494, for in
formation.

UNDERCOVERW EAR - 
As seen on Phil Donahue! 
Learn how easy it is to 
earn la rge  p ro fits  at 
exciting home lingere par
ties! Telephone 649-7265.

P A R T  T IM E  A ide for 
elementary school. Pays 
$3.37 per hour. 11:40 to 1:40 
Monday thru Friday on 
school days. Contact Gail 
Rowe - Highland Park 
School, 647-3342.

ACCOUNTS Payable clerk 
- Excellent opportunity for 
an individual with at least 
(iv e  years of accounts 
p a y a b le  e x p e r ie n c e .  
Qualified applicant must 
be accurate with fimres, 
have some typing skills and 
the ability to learn quickly. 
A p p ly  to : P e rs o n n e l 
Department, Gerber Scien
tific, Inc., 83 Gerber Road 
W., South Windsor, E.O.E. 
M/F.

BABYSITTER: Teacher, 
teacher’s aide or similar 
e x p e r ie n c e ,  who is  
creative, mature, responsi
ble and loving for two 
children: I 'k  and '/4 years 
old. Vernon Circle area. 
Part time. Own transporta
tion. Call 646-5153 days 
( l e a v e  n am e w ith  
answering service).

F U L L  AND Part tim e 
positions open. Apply in 
Pierson Salvation Arm y 
Thrift Store, Manchester. 
6464928.

FULL TIM E Experienced 
only parts counter person. 
Apply at: 214 Stafford 
Road, Mansfield.

FULL T IM E  Experienced 
only body man. Apply at: 
214 S t a f f o r d  R o a d , 
Mansfield.

JOB IN F O R M A T IO N : 
Cruise Ship jobs, also 
Houston, Dallas, overseas 
jobs. 312-741-9870 Dept. 
423B. Phone call refun
dable.

F U L L  T IM E  R oa d  
salesman. Transportation 
a must. Liberal commis
sion schedule. M AK Pain
ting, 643-2659.

RN NIGHT Supervisor - 
Full time position in long 
te rm  c a r e  f a c i l i t y .  
Excellent benefits. Call 
643-5151, ask for DNS.

SECRETARY- 
RECEPTIONIST in long 
care facility. 40 hours. 
Excellent benefits. Plea
san t e n v ir o n m e n t .  
Excellent typing skills a 
must. Medical background 
helpful. Salary commen
surate with experience. 
Manchester area. Send 
resume to: Box R, c/o 
Manchester Herald.

Small.”  Call 644-8356.

C & M Tree Service, Free 
estimates. Discount senior 
c i t i z e n s .  C o m p a n y  
Manchester owned and 
operated. Call 646-1327.

LIGHT TRUCKING - Fen- ........ ’ 1 ]
cing. Attics, cellars, gar- Pan 126 film, 12-exposure
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FILM  BARGAIN - Out-of- 
date Kodak Verichrome

ages cleaned. A ll types 
trash, brush rem oved. 
Picket, Split Rail, Stake 
Fences installed. 528-0670.

LICENSED D AY  CARE 
HOME - Will watch your 
child or infant days. Call 
646-0262.

S M A L L  L O A D S  O F  
STONE, trap rock, play 
sand, white stone, loam 
and p o o l sand 
DELIVERED. Telephone 
644-1775.

L A W N  
REPAIRED  - Free pick-up 
and delivery. 10% Senior 
D iscoun t. E C O N O M Y  
LAWN MOWER - 647-3660.

★
A L U M IN U M  S H E E T S  
used as printing plates. .007 
thick, 23x28‘/4’̂ . 50c each, 
or 5 for $2.00. Phone 643- 
2711. They MUST be picked 
up before 11:00 a.m. only.

DARK LOAM - 5 yards 
delivered, $60. plus tax. 
Sand, G rave l, Stone & 
Trap Rock. Call 643-9504.

••••••••••••••••••*•••••
‘ Fraa Claaaltlad Ada

ro lls  fo r  In s ta m a tic .  
TwenW-flvfe rolls for $5. 
Call Doug Bevins at The 
Herald, 643-2711, after 1 
p.m.

TAG SALE - Saturday, 10- 
4. 66 White Street. Tent 
trailer, baby items, mis
cellaneous.

M ULTI F A M ILY  Tag Sale 
- Large variety. June 12th. 
Saturday, 9 to 5. 53 Indian 
Drive.

T R IP L E  Tag Sale - Satur
day & Sunday 10 to 4. 
H ou seh o ld s, p erson a l 
item s , G. W ashington 
bedspread. Dinette. 514 
Foster S tree t (S la te r ) 
South Windsor, off Route 
30.

TAG  SALE - Dolls, some 
collectibles, miscellaneous 
household items. 68 Irving 
Street (behind Waddell 
School). 94:30, Saturday, 
June 12th.

Len  A u s te r , H e ra ld  
sportswriter, keeps you in
formed about the local 
sports world. Read the 
latest in his "Thoughts 
ApLE N ty ,”  regularly in 
'The Manchester Herald.

ay an
Sunday 6/12 & 6/13,10 to 4. 
Rain or shine. 3 families. 
Stereo equipment, toys, 
books, miscellaneous. 46 
E ast E ld r id g e  S tree t, 
Manchester, o ff Autumn 
Street.

1 3 5 3
1-6 yr».

A  sew-simple dress with 
rick rack trim and side 
belts for the little girl.

No. 1353 with Photo- 
Guide is in Sizes 1 to 6 
years. Size 2, 1% yards 
45-ihch.

Patterns available only 
in sizes akoum.

T O  O R D I R , M a « . U j H  ' t i r . M d i  
■attm, Rim 004, fapsuHA US 
haoMliit. .

t W O O M N T T  
tkiUMcKnlv iirM

■ ■ w o n tfr io o *
PiM haaii, SSimt »itk ZIP 
C O D E , E t f l t  Ita iiite r m R l h « .  
N ew  F A S H IO N  with  
Photo-Guide patterns in 
all size ranges, has a 
speejal Grace Cole Collec
tion for larger sizes; plus 
2 BONUS Coupons!

P rice .... $1J!5.

MOWERS ......... ACCESSORIES -
Two Nikon 35mm film  
cassettes and one Contax 
35mm film  cassette, $5 
e a c h .  T w o  G r a f l i t e

SALES
Experienced 
peop le fo r

furniture sales 
even in gs  andP

weekends. Apply in person to 
Mr. Singer. No telepnone calls 
please.

Puritan 
Furnitura Mart

1001 New Brlttln A«e. 
WMt Hartford

P A R T T IM E 
EV EN IN G S

Intaraating wark nMMAg ‘tataphona oalla 
from our naw olfica. Qood voica a mugt. 
Salary, commlaalona, and plaaaant working 
conditlona. Work from 5 pm to 9 pm and 
Saturday morning.

C a ll Mr. T ay lo r
647-9946

HOUSEWIVES -
Be an Area Advisor and earn extra 
money with your own part time job. 
Need own car. Salary plus mileage. 
20 hours per week.

C a ll 6 4 7-9 9 4 6

PA IN TE R  - Experienced 
in interior and exterior 
p a in t in g .  W ith  own 
transportation. Hours: 8 to 
5. 246-7101.

MEDICAL
R E C E P T IO N IS T  - fo r 
extremely busy 4 doctor of
fice. Must have medical of
fice experience and be 
capable of answering and 
taking charge of telepnone. 
making appointments, and 
various re la ted  o ff ic e  
duties including tvping. 
Full time position Monday 
thru Friday. Contact Mrs. 
Noonan at 646-0314.

16 o r  17 Y E A R  O LD  
Mother’s helper wanted to 
live-in  fo r  summer at 
(Connecticut beach. Please 
call 236-2704.

TEACHER FOR afternoon 
recreational program for 
handicapped children. Six 
weeks - $ ^ .  Contact Irene 
PoweU, 429-9595.

Situation Wanted IB 
•••••••••••••••••••••••*
EXPERIENCED, respon
sible 16 year old girl to do 
h o u s e w o rk  d u r in g  
summer. For information 
call 646-1427.

A T T IC S , G A R A G E S , 
CELLARS CLEANED  - 
Light trucking. A ll types of 
brush and trash removed. 
Call 643-1947.

PA T ’S Lawnmowing and 
raking service. Free es
timates. Call Pat 289-9211.

D IV E W A Y S  S E A LE D - 
Lawns Mowed. Odd jobs 
done. T w o  am b itiou s  
c o lle g e  students, with 
experience. Call Scott 646- 
7527; Brad 643-1626.

CONCRETE WORK Done - 
Sidewalks, patio, walls and 
floors. Free estimates. 
Telephone 875-0572.

LOVING MOTHER of two 
will care for your child of 3 
years or older in my home, 
on quiet street with fenced 
in yard. Weekdays only. 
647-9198.

LIGHT TRUCKING - at
t ic s  and b a s e m e n ts  
cleaned, lawns mowed, let 
us haul your unwanted junk 
away. 643-7262.

W H IR LPO O L  W ASHER 
not working. Best o ffe r 
less than $50.00. Call Doi^ 
or Becky any time at 64’?- 
8066. Keep trying.

M AN ’S 26”  3-speed. $50.00 
or best offer. Telephone 
649-0915.

C O L O N IA L  C o rn e r

flashbulb 
Call Dou| 
Herald, ( 
p.m.

guns, $5 each. 
; Bevins at The 
43-2711, after 1

cabinet, glass doors on top, 
H & L  h in g es . $98.o6. 
Telephone 649-6472 after 4 
p.m

B E A U T IF U L  O utdoor 
bushes, ground covers, 
sedium , house p lants, 

and more, 
en ch a irs . 

Telephone 649-6486.

M IRROR 36 X 60; formally 
over living room fireplace, 
excellent condition. 843- 
5675 after 5 p.m. $40.00.

SLIPCO VERED  Lounge 
chair to reupholster or use, 
$10.00. F iv e  a n t iq u e  
w o o d en  c h a ir s  (o n e  
pressback) for reflnishlng, 
$10.00 each. Telephone 645- 
6526.

BLACK AND Decker elec
tric mower, 22 Inch with 
bag. In good condition. 
$60.00. Telephone 649-6009.

TW O  W O O D E N  B uck  ----------------
Saws, $5 each. Two wooden LOVABLE,

F O U R  M O N TH S  O LD  
Glenwood Stove - 20” . 
E xce llen t. Gas. White. 
$160.00. Come to: Garden 
D rive , Apartm ent 17B, 
Manchester.

19" SYLVAN IA  Black & 
white console TV. (Dali 646- 
0286, between 5 and 7 p.m. 
Ideal for cottage. 
•*•••••••••••••••••••••••
Doga-BIrda-Pata 43

CUTE L ITTLE  Kittens are 
looking for good homes. 
Please call ^9-6480 after 
10:30 a.m.

Sunday, 10-5. M oving - 
must sell - G.E. stove and 
refrigerator, gold tone, 
like new. Both for $500. 
One kitchen Set 1V5 years 
old, all wood, four chairs, 
in excellent shape, $150.00 
or best offer. Ola fashioned 
barbers cabinet $50.00 or 
best offer, miscellaneous - 
c lo t h e s ,  b e n c h e s ,  
appliances, rugs. Elarly ap
p o in tm en t fo r  s to ve , 
re frigerator and tables 
accepted. 124 Birch Street - 
646-3^ after 4 p.m.

TAG SALE - Friday, 104, 
Saturday, 94, Sunday 9-2. 
1973 Vega, rugs, exercise 
bike. 21 Harlan Street, 
^n ch ester.

Musical Inatrumanta 44
e e » e e e e e e e e » ^ e » #  • • • • • • •

Patch Pillows

antique tennis rackets, one 
is a Spaulding, one is a E.

4 4 A a 'Kent.
7517.

‘As Is’ , $8 each. 649-

P u p p ie s  
trie

PaltAlng-Paparlng 32

IN TE R IO R  PA IN T IN G , 
over ten years eiperience, 
low rates and senior citizen 
discounts. 643-9980.

INTERIOR/EXTERIOR 
PAINTING  - Wallpapering 
and Drywall Installation. 
Quality professional work. 
Reasonable prices. Free 
Estimates! Flilly insured. 
G.L. McHugh, 643-6321.

IN T E R IO R  A N D  
EXTERIO R Painting and 
Paperhanging. Ceilings 
repaired or replaced. Free 
estimates. Fully insured. 
R e f e r e n c e s .  M a r t in  
Mattsson after 3:00 p.m., 
6494431.

SOLID CH ERRY step end 
tables, plain design, turned 
le g s . ' P a i r  - $99.00. 
Telephone 528-1880.

A IR  (X )N D in O N E R  8500 
BTU  $60.00, queen bed 
fram e, 60 new bricks, 
$10.00, two new chimney 
flues, 2’ length. Telephone 
6464288.

AD O RABLE 
G o ld e n  

Retrfever/Belgian 
Shepard/Irlsh Setter mix. 
Ready to go. Call 742-6749 
after 6 p.m.

L ITTLE  W HITE Bunnies 
fo r  sa le  - $3.00 each. 
Telephone 643-7884.

NOTICE OF AUCTION
Watkins Brothers, Inc., o f 93$ 
M ain S treet, M anchester, 
Conn, w ill sell at auction one 
IM6. refinished and rebuilt, 
traditional mahogany, six foot 
Chickerlng Grand on Tuesday, 
June 22, im  at 10 A.M. the 
W atkins P iano and Organ 
Studio at 925 Main Street, 
Manchester, C<Min. pursuant to 
Connecticut Statute Section 49- 
61. .

One of the best ways to 
find a bargain is to shop the 
Classified ads every day.

••••••••••••••••••••••••

T W O  T E N  G a l lo n  
aquariums. Gean, gravel, 
complete with extras. One or 342-057: 
has f lu o r e s c e n t  
light/cover. $45.00 each.
Call 6464406 - excellent 
condition.

5 3 4 5

Fascinating to piece from 
colorful scraps o f fabrics, 
the butterfly and star

s o ia  n eu ierea  *  RENTALS " “ •‘ e *  delightful pillow s o ia , n e u te r ^ ,  joom.
box trained. Semi- N o. 5345 has pattern

. , -  . ,, -  , Rooms for Rant 52 pieces and directions for
b la c k .  V e r v  s w e e t ,  ............................................ 16-inch pillows.
trusting, plajmil. Abused M A N C H E S T E R  - N ic e  ssdi

ro o m  w ith  k itc h e n  
p r iv ile g e s .  G entlem an  
preferred. $50.00 weekly.
Security. Telephone 643- 
1878.

B R O TH E R  CATS: Ten 
months o ld , neu tered , 
shots,
long fur - One orange, one

and abandoned in the past. 
This devoted pair is free to 
one loving home. 633-6581 

1.

H A R M O N Y  G u ita r  in 
excellent condition with 
case. $tt.00. Call any time - 
643-1680 (Western style).

GOOD HOME needed for 
five month old orange and 
white male cat. Gean and 
affectionate. (^11 643-4400 
after $;00 p.m.

«NM|.eutr 
l l lH M r f e n H
llM  an.'et ‘ -itliii 
mwTsi».«.T.ir

TOLLAND - Large 
f o r  r 
privilegi 
Call 8754781

rge  room 
K it c h e n

PROLONG TH E L IF E
_______________  O F CUT FLO W E R S  in

W h a r fe d a le  y ® "  •>y ■niPPjngF O U R  
‘ speakers, 
offer,
m g, 9x12, $25 00. 6434679.

$90 00 or best sterns at an angle. This 
Rust colored tweed provides-nuge stem sur

face to absorb m  water.

f o r  r e n t ,  
irivileges, private bath.

p.m.

ROOM FOR Rent for a 
gentleman. Call 643-9920.

C L E A N  L IG H T
Housekeeping room for a 
mature lady. CaU 6494307.

1982 ALBUM with 16-pagc 
G IFT  SECTION wlth“ S  
mreetioaa. P rice . . .  IU 5 .  

■osaaTsu su o i

*2* * « » - « •  n*-ONvan MM It MM*

FREE TAG SALE SIGNS
Are things piling up? Then why not have a TAG SALE? The best way to an
nounce it, is with a Herald Tag Sale Classified Ad. When you place your ad, 
you ’ll rece ive  O NETAG  SALE SIGN FREE, compliments of The Herald.

CALL 643-2711 OR STOP IN AT OUR OFFICE 1 HERALD SQ., MANCHESTER

Produea 50
• ••••••<•••#• •eeeeeev**

OfffcM-Sloras 
tor Rant 55

U PICK AT THE
CORN CRIB

aim tbw ry patch

BUCKLAND ROAD 
SOUTH WINDSOR

Opened deity -

Urn m  pteked out

aaaaaaaaaaaaa^aaaaaaaaa

USED CAR LOT - 461 Main 
Street, Manchester. Long 
established. Call weekdays 
9-5, 6^2426,_ _

□ AUTOMOTIVE

Auto Parts For Bala 60

FOUR CUSTOM Firebird 
aluminum rims in good 
condition. Call 647- 
8125 after 6 pm.

61Autos For Sala

ApartmanU lo r Rant 53

MANCHESTER - Newly 
decorated one bedroom 
apartment. Access to shop
ping centers, buslines and 
schools. For further details 
p le a s e  c a l l  528-4196 
between 9 and 5 pm or 
after 5 pm and weekends, 
649-7157.

118 M AIN STREET - Three 
room heated apartment. 
Hot water, no appliances, 
s e c u r it y .  T en a n t in 
surance. 646-2426, 9-5 
weekdays.

M ANCHESTER - M AIN  
Street - Three room heated 
apartm ent. Hot w ater, 
ap p lian ces . No p e ts .) 
Security, parking. 523-7047. ^

472 M AIN  S TR E E T  - 5 
rooms. $325. monthly plus 
utilities. No appliances. 
Security, tenant insurance. 
Phone 646-2426, 9 to 5 
weekdays.

FOUR ROOM Apartment - 
Second f lo o r .  M atu re  
adults. No appliances, no 
pets, references, security. 
One car. Telephone 649- 
1265,

HEBRON - Two bedroom 
apartment, heat and hot 
w a ter. $350. m onthly. 
Security, references. No 
pets. &11 6434976 or 228- 
4023.

FOUR ROOM Apartment, 
second floor, appliances, 
heat. No pets, one car. 
Security. Bieferences. (Dali 
before 7 p.m. 649-3340.

MANCHESTER - desirable 
f i v e  r o o m  f l a t ,  tw o  
bedrooms plus T.V. room 
and garage. $425 unheated. 
Im m ed ia te  occupancy. 
Evenings - 649-0649.

HEBRON - Two bedroom 
apartment - appllandes, 
parklM. $390 monthly - no 
pets. ‘Telephone 649-2871.

MANCHESTER - Main 
Street. 2-3 rooms. Heated. 
Hot water. Appliances. No 
pets. Security. Parking. 
^-7047.

. ^

THREE ROOM Apart
ment, second floor. Stove, 
refrigerator, beat. On 
busline, near parkade. 
Q u iet o ld e r  persons 
preferred. $310. Call 649- 
62% or 6434802.

MANCHESTER • Four 
room, two bedroom apart
ment. Heat, hot water, 
electricity, appliances. 
Im m ediate occupancy. 
$450. Don - 646-2482.

SUBLET ONE Bedroom 
apt. Manchester 6/23 - 8/31.' 
Date negotiable. Fur
nished, appliances. Also 
care for- two cats. $475 in 
advance. 649-5294.

TH REE  ROOM apart
ment, second floor, heat, 
aimliances. Prefer quiet 
olMr persons - no pets, 
references, security, one 
car. Call Correntl Realty, 
6464292 or 6464113.

FIVE ROOM apartment, 
convenient, location. $329 
monthly plus heat and 
uUUties. CaU 646-1927 alter 
3:00 p.in.

SIX ROOMS - Convenient 
location, three bedrooms, 
appliances, waU to wall 
c a rp e t in g ,  g a ra g e , 
firepuice. Telepnone 633-
e m

CADILLAC - 1976 - Coupe 
D eV ille  - 72,000 m iles. 
Good condition. $2700 or 
Best offer. Telephone 742- 
6800 - Keep trying.

BUICK ELECTRA - 1971. 
98,000 miles, new tires and 
ex h a u s t; E v e r y th in g  
works. $8%. 6434118 after 5 
p.m.

1977 RABBIT - generally 
good condition, asking 
$1800. Call 742-9514 after 7 
p.m. weekdays. Weekends 
an3rtime.

1977 DODGE Aspen station 
wagon. 6 c y l.,  pow er

spet 
/*■. P<

s t e e r in g ,  A M -F M , 
automatic, excellent condi
tion. $2850. Weekdays - 875- 
6219; e v e n in g s  and 
weekends - 228-9730.

1969 VOLKSWAGEN, good 
engine, tires and frame. 
$1%. Telephone 649-7206.

1974 V E G A  G .T .  
H a tc h b a c k .  S le e v e d  
eng ine, reb u ilt  carb ., 
b r^es , good tires, asking 
$9M. Telephone 643-0516.

1981 SILVER CHEVETTE -
15.000 original miles. Air- 
conditioning, snow tires, 
rear defogger, auto trans., 
p/s, p/b. $4750. Please call 
^ 3 6 8 5 , leave message on 
machine.

SURPLUS JEEPS, CARS, 
TRUCKS Car-inv. value 
$2143, sold for $100. For in
formation on purchasing 
similar bargains, caU 602- 
9984575 Ext. 7816. Call 
Refundable.

1967 MUSTANG ConverU- 
ble, excellent running coii- 
dltibn, inspectilne ana 
restorable. $1500 or best 
offer. 649-5473 after 5 p.m.

1972 DATSUN 1200. $200.00 
o r  b es t o f f e r  as is . 
Telephone 8464458.

1980 M ERCURY Bobcat - 
four speed, transmission,
26.000 o r ig in a l m iles , 
excellent condition inside 
and out. $3495. Telephone 
649-1694.

Motorcyelaa-Blcfclaa 64 
••••••••••••••••••••••••
MOTORCYCLE 
IN SU R A N C E  - Lowest 
Rates Available! Many op
tions. C a ll; C la rice  or 
Joan, Clarke Insurance 
Agency 643-1126.

MOTORCYCLE 
INSURANCE - For all your 
motorcycle needs, call us. 
Competitive rates. Friend
ly  s e rv ic e . F in e  com -

Sanies. Ask for Janet or 
udy. Crockett Agency, 

643-1577.

IND IAN MOTORCTYCLE - 
One cylinder, needs work. 
$20.00. Call Mark after 
3:00. 643-8729.

1981 HONDA CM400C - low 
mileage, like new. $1800. 
Call M ke  at 643-5154 after 
6 p.m. I

1978 H O N D A  CB400 
automatic, 5,000 miles, 
wind screen, ro ll bar, 
luggage rack. Good condi
t io n . $1000. 644-1162 
evenings.

1974 NORTON 850 Com
m a n d o  R o a d s t e r .
Excellent shape and run
ning condition, only 11,000 
m iles  and com p le te ly  
original. $1750.00 or best 
offer. 646-3992 after 4p.m. 
Can be seen at 124 Birch 
Street.

Campara- Trallart-Moblla 
Homat 65

1979 FORD FlOO Explorer, 
302, V8 automatic, power 
steering, power brakes, tilt 
steering wheel, Ziebart 
rust proofing, with leer in
sulated camper top with 
leer slide in living unit. 
Showroom condition, 5700 
miles. Selling price $5500. 
648-1769.

BANKREPOSSESSIONS
FORSME

1S77 FORD T-B M , killy ‘ 
•quippod. l̂ xoaUf i l  condl-
HfMv

i m  DODQI D100 Ptck- 
up B2909. '

1079 FORD Qrand Tortno 
oUtiof] u pon • rough o o m R- 
tion. Roof offor.

Th« above can ba ooan at 
. the

ttMClNSllf
MSMstaMMl

O fU M ftlO fW
65

1969 CHEVY MaUbu, two 
door, smaU V8, good mpg, 
new tlres/alteniator, AM- 
FM cassette, many extras. 
Best offer. 63S-M1.

1971 TR8 - Needs work. 
$750. CaU Steve 646-7638 
anytime.

1974 OLDS CUTLASS - 
General Motors 350 engine. 
Private s^er. $600.00. 646- 
2156 aifter 3:00 p.m.

1976 C H E V Y  Im pa la  
Deluxe - light green Vs 
vinyl roof, 64,01)0 miles, 
excellent running condi
tion, pow er steerin g, 
brakes, tilt wheel ana 
power trunk. WiU make 
good second or student car. 
11250. Phone 742-6593 
between 8 a.m. and 11 a.m. 
or after 5 p.m.

10R PINTO two door, 2,000 
motor..Goed i

Traeto for M o

W O R K S P A C E  OR 
STORAGE SPACE FOR 
RENT in Manchester. No 
lease or seihirity deposit.
Reasonable rates. Suitable>1900 CJ7 Laredo • 6 cy l, 
for smaU bnalness. Retatt four speed, lock-dp rear, 
and commercially zoned, neiv Goodyear 10t32t1&.M- 
CaU 872-1801, 10 to 5.

N E W LY  RENO VATED  
310 square feet, office 
avallanle. Blaln Street 
lo ca t io n  w ith  am ple 
p a r i^ .  CaU $4M891.

Probate Notice
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 

E S T A T E  O F  P A T R I C K  
MADDEN, JR., alw PATR IC K  

MADDEN, deceased 
The Hon. William E. FitzGerald, 
Judge, of the Court of Probate, ' 
D is tr ic t o f M anchester a t a 
hearing held on June 2, 1982 
ordered that all claims must be 
presented to the fiduciary on or 
before September 2, 1882 or be 
barred as by law provided.

Sherrie L. Anderson, 
Ass’t. Clerk

The fiduciary is;
E lfriede Madden 
59 Scott Drive 
Manchester, CT 06040

021-06

Probate Notice

K E N D A L L ,  a ka  M A E  T.
KEND ALL, deceased 

The Hon- W illiam E. FitzGerald. 
Judge, at a bearing held on June 4, 
1982 ordered that all claims must 
be presented to the fiduciary on or 
before September 4, 1962 or be 
barred as by law provided.

Sherrie L. Anderson, 
AssH. Clerk

The fiduciary is:
E lm er H. Kendall, 
aka H. E lm er Kendall 
110 Parker Street, 
Manchester, CT 06040

019-06

Probate Notice
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 

ESTATE OF EM M A J. DONZE, 
deceased

The Hon. W iU l^  E. FitzGerald, 
Judge, o f the c W t  of Probate, 
D is tric t o f M anchester at a 
^tearing held on, June 3, 1982 
ordered that all claims must be 
presented to the fiduciary on or 
before September S, 1962 or ‘ be 
barred as by law provided.

Sberrie L. Anderson, 
Ass't. Clerk

The fiduciary is:
Estelle Bedient 
86 Long Road. RFD  #3 
Harwich. MA 02646

02(M)6

BOLTON 
PUBLIC NOTICE

The Zoning Board o f A|)peal9 w ill 
hold a PubUc Hearing on Monday, 
June 21, M82, at 7:00 P.M . at Uie 
Town Hall to hear the appUcaUon 

J2f A llan  J L J !u )l(g (lt . (& U 'a  Auto 
Service, Inc.) o f 261 Boaton Tpke. 
lor a Uaod Car Dealer’a Permit.

John Robei^,
Giainnan 
Zoning Board of 
Appeals 

012-08

I running condi-' 
Uon. $700. Telephone 646- 
8704.

S. Power steering, stereo. 
$7800. Telephone 7420820 
aftw  8 p.m.

Looking for a car? Don’t 
miss the many offerings to 
today’s Classified columns.

that’s
the

power
of
a

Herald
Classi

fied
Ad!

Probate Notice
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 

E S T A T E  O F  N O R T O N  P .  
W ARNER

The Hon. J, Stewqrt Stockwell, 
Judge, of the Court of Probate, 
District of Hebron at a hearing 
held on May 12, 1982 ordered that 
all claims must be presented to the 
fiduciary on or before August 10, 
1982 or be barred as by law 
provided.

Kathleen M. Sawyer, Clerk 
The fiduciary is:

Carol W. Houghton 
Pine Ridge Drive,
Andover, Conn. 06232

016-06

Probate Notice
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 

E S T A T E  OF B E N JA M IN  M.
BURBA, III, deceased 

The Hon. William E. FitzGerald. 
Judge, of the Court of Probate, 
D is tric t o f M anchester at a 
hearing held on June 8, 1982 
ordered that all claims must be 
presented to the fiduciary on or 
before September 8. 1982 or be 
barred as by law provided.

Dawn E. Graboski 
Ass’t. Clerk

The fiduciary is:
Benjamin M. Burba, Jr.
691 East Middle Tpke., 
Manchester, CT 06040 

017-06 “

Probate Notice
Court o f Probate, D istrict of 

Manchester
NOTICE OF HEARING 

ESTATE OF M ARION K IM BALL.
an incapable person 

Pursuant to an order o f Hon. 
Donald F. Auchter, Acting Judge, 
dated June 6 ,1982 a hearing w ill be 
held on an application praying for 
the sale of certain real estate as in 
said application on file  more fully 
appears, at the Court o f Probate on 
June 22. 1982 at 10:00 A.M.

Shenie L. Anderson, 
Ass’ t. Clerk

018-06

Probate Notice
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 

ESTATE OF JUNE E. BROADT. 
deceased

The Hon. William E. FitzGerald, 
Judge, o f the Court of Probate, 
D is tr ic t o f M anchester at a 
hearing held on June 2. 1982 
ordered that all claims must be 
presented to the fiduciary on w 
before S^tem ber 2, 1962 or be 
barred as by law provided.

Shenie L. Anderson, 
Ass’t. Qerk

The fiduciary is:
James D. Broadt 
23 Pearl Street 
Manchester. CT 06040

02246

INVITATION 
TO BID

The M u eb e fte r  PubUc SchooU 
s o l lc tU  b ld i  ( o r  M A N U A L  
TYpeW R IT E R  MAINTENANCE  
(o r  Uw lN2-12gS K h oo l year. 
Sealed bide wUI be received nnUl 
2:00 P.M ., June 21, 1N2, at which 
lim e they wlU be pubUcly opened. 
The right la reaerved to reject any 
and aU bldi. SpecUicationj and bid 
forma m ay be aecured at the 
Builnata O ffice , 40 N. School 
Street, Manchester, Connecticut. 
Raymcaid E . Demera, Baainesa 
(luuMar.
011:04

LEGAL NOTICE 
_AUpiT REPORT

In  accordance with Section 7 -M  of 
the General Statules, notice is 
hereby given that there is on file in 
the O ffice o f the Town Clerk, the 
Audi t  R ep o rt o f  the E igh th  
Utilities District o f Manchester for 
the year ended June 30,1961, which 
fs open for public inspection during 
the regular business hours.
Dated at Manchester, Connecticut, 
this 7th Day o f June, 1962.

Edward Tomkiel,
Town Clerk 

01346

Classified
Ads

To all home 
subscribers of 

The Herald that 
hove something

to sell for 
less than *99°°

J
U
N

N A M E ........................................................................
ADDRESS ......................................... .....................
CITY ..........................................................................
ZIP ...........................................................PHONE.

Manchester Herald 
One Herald Square 

Manchester, Conn. 06040

TYPE OR PRINT ONE WORD PER BLANK. LIMIT 20 WORDS.
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Please Clip & Mail Today, or 

Call Classified at 643-2711


